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"What to m i h  dark. fflamtnatei what la 
law, rUa anil support; That I may assert 
eternal Provident.* to the height of thia 
great argument and Justify the waya of God 
to men.'' — Milton Q t e  l a t f u  N e a r s

WEST ^EXAS — Partly cloudy JirougR 
Monday, windy Panhandle and Sou.lt 
Plains Sunday turning cooler Panhandle 
Sunday.
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Gray County Turns Down Prohibition
Gray Demos Reject Shivers 
For Johnson In Conventions

Participation Light 
In G. 0. P. Meetings

Lyndon B. Johnson, fa von t* aor 
candidate (or the presidency from 
Texas, carried Gray County Demo
cratic, precinct conventions by a 
strong margin, according to re
turns that cams in lata Saturday 
night.

Fifteen of the 1* Democratic pre
cincts in Gray County held con
ventions at various times yester
day, and moat were unaminous in 
supporting Johnson as a candidate. 
No conventions were held in Pre
cincts I, 11, or IE, according to 
reports.

Johnson led by a count of *1 
pledged delegates to 30 Shivers 
delegates, all in Piecinct 10.

A total of 27 delegatee in six 
preempts were unlnatructed ea to 
how to vote in the County Conven
tion scheduled for Tuesday at 2

p.m. In the County Court Room. 
The Republicans will hold their 
convention at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
the City Commission Room.

Republican conventions were 
few Saturday, and reports that 
came in were incomplete. O. B. 
Worley, precinct • chairman, aaid 
(ha. uo one was !>.ese.U for (ne 
G. O. P. convention, and that 
George B. Cree, Jr., Republican 
Chairman, would appoint the two 
delegatee.

Republicans in Precinct 10. 
which met at 3 p.m. in the City 
Commission Room, elected DeLea 
Vicars as permanent chairman of 
the group and Mrs. Myles Morgan 
as secretary The three uninstruct
ed delegatee named are C. R Hoo 
ver. L. R. Miller, and Don Conley. 
Vicars credited the poor Republi

Lyndon Johnson Succeeds 
Gov. Shivers As Demo Head

By O. B. IJOVD Jr.
Called Preea Staff Correspondent 

US. Senate Majority Leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson apparently 
atfeeeeded Saturday la ousting 
Got. Allan Shiver* as leader of 
the Democratic parly in Texas.

Johnson, a moderate, and Buy
ers, an uflm-ronaervetlve who 
W Bt Republican la IMS. ware op- 
poafag candidates ia n r *  than

It.000 Democratic precincts con
ventions for chairmanship of the 
Texas delegation to the Democral- 
le national convention.

I e l  eat returns from a cross- 
section of the state’s  IS* counties, 
including Bexar iSaa Antonio) 
and Harris i Houston i. the state'■ 
largest, showed that Johnson wan 
control la ST cowittas with lit  
votes ia Che Deal sera tie state can

can turn-out Saturday to lack of 
interest.

The Precinct 10 Democratic Con
vention. held In the District Court
room, was attended by about 100 
persons. William J. Smith, attor
ney, was named as precinct chair- 

| man, defeating Charles Robinson 
by a roll call vote of at to 41. 
Smith declared he was a Shivers 
support er.

A nominating committee — con
sisting of John Frick. Arthur Teed. 
Dale Teed. Clifford Whitney, John 
Phelpa, John Studer. Dr. Raymond 
Hampton, and Clifford Bralv — 
named *0 delegates and 30 alter
nates to support Shivers. Mrs. Wil
liam Finis Jordan was named as 
secretary of the group.

Two resolutions were adopted by 
the convention. One states that the 
convention endorsee the principle 
of separate states controlling their 
nlernal affairs, and tha rights of 
individual citiaens in local govern
ment. It opposed federal control 
of natural resources The resolu
tion also endorsed Shivers as lead
er of the delegation to the National 
Convention

The second resolution states that 
tha delegates to the county con
vention will support the two-thirds 
rule in county and state convert 
none and that delegates to the 
ISM notional convention trill use 
every means to restore the rule in 
the Democratic Party.

Here ia a breakdown 
precincts: Precinct 
High School. 10 delag 
son; > — Baker School

Wet Faction May 
Contest Election
Gray County voters yesterday rejected 

the local option election on prohibition in an 
unusually large turnout by a vote of 4,567 for 
the legal sole of alcoholic beverages and 
3,647 against the legal sale.

These are unofficial returns ns compiled by the 
county clerk and county auditor Saturday night. County 
Judge Bruce Parker stated that the official canvass o f 
the votes will be made Tuesday.

There Is a strong possibility that

wha was making 
speech before an meuranca man's

G R AY COUNTY VOTERS—Gray County turned down prohibition in a heavy 
turnout of voters Saturday. Jhe above scene was seen at the Courthouse here 
during the afternoon. Seated at the table are. left to right. Mra. Alta Carlock, 
Mrs. Ray Chiaum. Mrs. Sug Cobb and Mrs. John Kelly. Looking on. left, is Coun
ty Clerk Charlie Thut- On his left is an unidentified future voter. Standing, left to 
right, are M n . C B. Lutes. Mrs. Gene Fatheree, C. B. Lutes, and, behind Lutes, 
another unidentified future voter. (News Photo)
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New Weapons May 
I^sfiome From H-Tests
S - .  Grand- By JOSEPH T-. MTLEB f Rhom b fa Be ‘Star’

P
CLAYTON STAPLES

. . .  guaat i p i a k e r

.Rolarians 
Set Inler-Cil 
Meeting Here

Cueel speaker at the Rotarv Fel
lowship "Get - Together" Tvesday 
at 7 p.m. at tha Sportaman’a Club 
will bo Clayton Henri Staple*. Iji 
Y#ta, Colo., governor of Diet riot 
1M o f . Rotary International who

• will apeak on ’ "Hie Art of Rotary."
Staple* i* a native of Wisconain 

and i* a graduate of the Art In- 
atltut* at Chicago. He ia a mem- back I

• her of the American Water Color B>Mid 
Society of New York and for many 
yearn wax Director of Art at The 
University of Wichita at Wichita.
Kane.

He haa traveled and atudied In 
England, France. Spain. Algeria.
T u n I a i a, Tripolitania, Egypt.
Greece, Italy and Mexico.

He t# a member of the Rotary 
Club of I<aveta. Colo., and m*kea 
hla home at Cuc.ha re Campa. Colo.

Ralph O’Neill of Borger will be 
chairman of the meeting

(fueota of honor will he ‘ 'Rig” 
Kdwarde. Sweetwater, governor of 
Diatrict 1** of Rotary Intemation-

‘  al, and Rex Webater. Lubbock, dis- 
trict governor nominee.

Over 100 Borger Rotariane will 
attend the inter-city Rotary Fellow
ship Dinner which i# sponsored hy 
tha Pampa Roterian*.

Dinner mtiaia will be furnished 
by Malcolm Brown Jr. at the or- 
gxn

bad won in about nnie counties 
with Ct votes. It will take SOI 
delegates to control the state con
vention May 29.

Others Net C«aaple4e 
Returns were not complete ye l| jjy*  

from auch cities aa Dallas and 
Fort Worth which were reported 
to be tending toward Shivers - 
from El Paso, Amarillo or Wich
ita Falla.

But tha trend over the state waa 
auch that It appeared Johnson waa 
aura of being elected chairman of 
the 5# man Texas delegation to 
the Democratic national conven
tion.

With Johnson, who la supported 
by House Speaker Sam Rayburn 
leading the delegation there ia no 
chance it will jump the fence Into 
the Republican party aa It did in 
1962

Johnson claimed that he waa 
“ whipping the Shiver* statehouae 
machine by a margin of better
than 4-1.”

There will be a total of 1000 
votes in the state convention May 
12. There are more than 6.200 pre
cincts In Texas, but meeting* 
were not held In some of them.

Important Nationally 
The precinct convention* were 

important nationally b e c a u s e  
they will determine, in the end. 
what Texas doe* with it* 56 dele
gate* to the Democratic national 
convention. Only flv# state* have 
larger delegations.

In 1M2. Shivers attended the 
Democratic convention, c a m e  

home and went to work for 
ent Eisenhower. He suc

ceeded in leading a majority of 
Texas Democrats over to the Re
publicans.

I-oval Democrat* wanted to 
jump the fence again Shivers and 
Johnson both are running for 
chairmanship of the Texas Dem
ocratic dalegation.

Johnson Fatorile Son 
Johnson will bark whatever can

didate the Democratic party pteka 
and he 1* a "favorite son”  can

didate himself — but Shivers said 
that if the choirs were between 

being a good Democrat and a 
good American...I’ll taka Ameri
ca.”

In essence. Democrat* chose 
between Shivers and Johnson to 
lead the party. So far. there were 
no reporta of trouble at precinct 
convention* attended by Negroes.

The precinct convention* picked 
delegate* to county conventions 

iSee Johnson. Page 2)

ton. No OonvenUon; 7 — Fairing- .indicated Sunday that brand new
ton, one iminatnirted; a - Mr*. | hydrogen weapon* 

(See Demos. Page 21

LONNIE SMITH
. . . seeks office

Amarillo Man
To Run For\

Slate Senate

•rill emerge 
from teat* currently underway at 
thia Pacific proving ground.

Dr. William E. Ogle of the 
Atomic Energy Commission aaid 
the 1664 H-bomb tests proved 
the feasibility of some big weap
on principles and “ opened the 
way fnr further development”  in 
the H-bomb field.

Theoretical scientist* have ex
plored these new possibilities as 
far as they can in the laboratory. 
Ogle said, and now their findings 
“ must be checked by actual deto
nation of devices.”

Teats Have Dual Purposes 
Ogle, acting deputy commander 

of the test task force for scientific 
matters, said the current tests 
have a dual purpose. One is to 
speed H-bomb development. The 
other Is to test small atomic war
heads for defense against enemy 
H-bombers. Tests also will in
crease the knowledge of nuclear 
blast, heat, radiation, and fallout, 
he said.

The current series, biggest ever 
held at the Eniwetok-Bikini prov
ing ground in the central Pacific, 
will cost JITS) million, not includ
ing tha cost of weapons.

This year's “ operation Red
wing”  opened *t dawn Saturday 
iKniwetok timet with the explo
sion of a compart atomic device 
adaptable to missile*. Its power 
was unofficially estimated at 5. XI0 
to 10.000 tons of TNT. Its highly 
radio-active cloud dissipated in an 
uninhabited 400.000 ipoate mile, 
closed off danger area around the 
test site.

The "alar”  of Operation Red
wing will be a oerfectod H-bomb 
which ia scheduled to be dropped
from a B-52 jet bomber Tuesday 
(Monday. U.S. tlmei. weather 
permitting. It waa made possible 
the giant testa of 19 . 54
by the giant teats of 1954.

Lonnie Smith of Amarillo today 
announced hi* candidacy for the 
state senate, Stst Senatorial dia
trict.

A former member of the state 
House of Representatives from 
rTarrant and Denton Counties,
Smith moved to Amarillo following • 3 q q |( j R Q i d c d

r-Old 
The 

Wrong Man

NATO To 
Prepare 
For Peacr

the wet faction will contest the 
election, according to reporta re
ceived late Saturday night by The 

I News. This will be done because 
of the large number of votes cast 
and the fairly close margin of vic
tory by the wets.

| A total o f 8,214 voters, about 80 
per cent of qualified voters, went 
to the polls to express their wishes 
on the prohibition question.

I ■ According to figure* compiled by 
County Auditor Ray Wilson the 
percentage of the votes for the le
gal sale"was 53.8 per cent with 44.4 
per cent against.

Six of the 18 precincts voted 
against the legal sale of alcoho'ic 
beverages. The six weye Precinct 
1, I-efors; Precinct 4. Alanreed; 
Precinct 3, McLean; PrectncJ 6. 
Laketon; Precinct 13. Phillips 
Camp; and Precinct 17, McLean.

Voting by precincts was as fol
lows: Precinct i, Lefors, for 178. 
against 220; Precinct 2. Baker 
School. for 307. against 426; Pre
cinct 8. Grandview, for 69. against 
46; Precinct 4, Alanreed. for 16, 
against 71; Precinct S. McLean, for 
33. against 198; Precinct 6. Lake- 
tan. for 7, against 22: Precinct 7, 
rarrington. for 16. against 10; Pre- 
rlnct 6. Hopkins, for 11. agatnet

By WllJH K fl. LANDREY
PARIS. May 5  ̂UP- The NATO 

Council of Ministers Saturday ap
proved an American proposal for 
a three-man committee to pre
pare the Atlantic alliance for 
peace aa well as war.

British Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lioyd. auggesieil Foreign 
Minsters Lester B. Pearaon of 
Canada, Gaetano Martino of Italy 
and Halvard Lange of Norway for 
the “ brain truat”  committee pro
posed by Secretary of State John 
Foater Dulles aa a mean* to mod
ernise NATO for a R y n r  rela
tively peaceful stiuggle with Rus 
. . .

The three men were consulting

Two Counties 
Voto Dry

In four Panhandle countiea. oth
er than Gray, voting on the Prohi
bition issue Saturday, two voted 
dry while the other two voted 
wet.

Oldham and Carson countiea vot
ed against the legal sale of alco
hol

Potter County and Dallam Coun
ty voted to remain wet.

The vote by counties was. Pot 
ter. 12.340 for and 6,451 against; 
Dallam, 1231 (or and 391 against, 
Carton. 929 for and 961 against; 
and Oldham, with incomplete re-

8KAT PLEASANT, Md. May 5 their home governments to deter-
UP A sullen and defiant 14- 

year-old student, charged with 
murdering one of his teacher* and 
wounding two others, told police

mine whether to acre®;.
hv lau - Sin. mer

The committee, as visualised, 
.would report by late summer on 

Saturday his only regret is that*how to transform NATO into a 
he "got the wrong man.** | political as well as military in

strument to combat the new Rus
sian approach of peaceful pene
tration.

To continue the modernization

Disarmament 
Half Agreed 
By East, West

LONDON. May 5 -  UP— U. 9. 
disarmament chief Harold E. 
Stassen aaid Saturday the East 
and West were roughly half-way 
along the road to agreement on 
disarmament.

But Stassen, preparing to leave 
for home after five weeks of un
successful five - power disarma
ment talks, warned that the last 
half of the road will be the hard
est.

At a new* conference caHed be
fore hi* flight to Washington, 
Stassen likened the gap between 
East and West at the start of the 
meetings in London to a distance 
of nine miles.

"On that basis of measurement, 
we’ve narrowed it by four miles, 
so it’s five miles to go.”  he said.

The remaining distance will be 
Jthe moat difficult to cower, ha 
said, but “ the nVft year holds the * 
best prospect of closing tha re
maining gap# ”

"I  believe it will be clooed,”  he
added.

Stassen said both Russia and 
the West realise that pretsuia is 
building to solve some or all of 
the disarmament problems with* 
ui the next year.

Both sides remained deadlocked 
after the London talks which end
ed Friday on the issues of inspec
tion programs. The Russians have 
refused to accept completely 
President Eisenhower's “ open 
sky”  aerial inspection program.

The U.S. “ disarmament ambas-
. . .  .  ̂  . . _  isador”  aaid the next Importantturn*. 133 for and 206 against. The , . _  .______ ., A,,. * move d\ tne RUMlAns may d« aone remaining precinct in O ldham ___. /  n___. .  . _ . f.-  ' . . .  ‘ __ . ___ ^reiRc to President EisenhowersCountv did not have enough reg- _  , . . .

istered voters to change the vote P *^0**1 of ,M* rc,h 8 th“  
from dry to wet. ' production of nuclear weapon, ba

Dozen ,
Russia also may make a unilat

eral reduction of its armed forces 
"in the near future”  because it 

the manpower for farm

19; Precinct 9, Woodrow Wilson 
School, for 370, against 43L Pre
cinct 10, Gray County Court Houae.ineeda

Billy Ray Prevatte, who went 
on a wild shoting spree with a 
.2-caliber rifle et Maryland Park 
junior high school Friday, admit
ted in his jail cell that he made 
a terrible mistake. He killed his

for 1.041. sgainst 540; Precinct 11, 
Kingsmill. for 60, against 30; Pre
cinct 12, Oddfellows Hall, for 338. 

(See Gray County. Page 2t

San Antonio
World War It.

While a member of the House 
of Representatives, he served on 
the oil and gas committees, the 
banka an dbanking comnti*tse, 
waa vice chairman of the educa
tional committee, sponsored the 
teacher retirement act which pa*

SAN ANTONIO. May 3 -  UP
Cr.pt. R. D. Allen led the police 
vice squsd on a raid of two hand
books Saturday just before post 
time at the Kentucky Derby.

The book* were in a barroom 
and in a barbecue place in the

aed in 1937, was the author of a <utnnjjg. The vice squad arrested
bill providing a new library at 
North Texas State College, and 
helped secure appropriation* tor 
building* at Weat Texas State Col- 
lege.

Smith save he thtnka this area baa 
a definite need for a mental in
stitution and bglieve* the integri
ty of the state Senate should be 
reatored.

Smith, • member of the Baptist 
Church, live* in Amarillo with 
hi* wife and three-year-old son.

seven men. Would-be bettor* were 
trying to get down their money 
aa the raid* went on. s

A newsman for KITE recorded 
some of the bet* from the bookies’ 
phone on a t»pe recorder. One 
man who identified himself a* 
"colonel,”  tried to put 8100 on 
Needle*, which won.

Another would-be-bettor called 
himself "unde Ben”  and another 

Schwarts

of the 15-nation military alliance, 
the minister* of Canada. France.

____  Italy. Norway and Belgium met
favorite teacher When he Teatty Saturday maiding To work on a

draft declaration promising more 
political activity for NATO and a 
program of aid for backward
countries.

Dulles and most of the dele
gate* are agreed that auch aid 
would be distributed outside the 
framework of NATO.

It Was Losing 
Proposition *

HOUSTON. May 5 —UP— A 1* 
year-old boy who police found run
ning a north side gambling “ ca
sino ’ for boys 12 and under aaid 
Saturday It waa just as well he 
was raided "since it waa a losing 
proposition."

Police confiscated a roulette

meant to alay the principal who 
had reprimanded h im for 
truancy.

The handsome quick • t WDered 
teen-ager moved to this suburb of 
Washington. D. C., in March after 
he had been expelled from school 
in his home town of Raleigh, 
N. C.. for brandishing a knife at 
a teacher w-ho caught him smok
ing In a rest room.

Hia father,. a textile mill em
ploye, aent Billy Ray here to live 
with a ma tried brother when it 
appeqied that he might be com
mitted to a reform school. He also 
had been in trouble in Raleigh for 
beating a school safety patrol
man.

The rigaret-amoking youth now

and industrial work. St*3sen said.
(The Russians refused to agree 

during the London conference to 
Stassen a proposal that the armed 
forces of both Russ.a and the 
United States be cut to 2.3 million 
men. The United States currently 
has 2.9 million men under arm A 
Russia has roughly 6 million.)

Otiarkle
(orn rr

By HAL C OCHRAN
Untold wealth may get some 

felks into trouble. If tt was untold 
on their income tax report.

It’s strange hovr torn# peofxe 
never seem to be in a hurry unless 
they're driving an auto.

n
fares trial as an adnll on charge*."heel, rsrds. poVcr chips and 
of first degree murder and two ‘It*’*. »* well as a handwritten list 
count* of assault with Intent to house rulea and "aeized ’ eight

customer* who were released to 
their parents after a lecture. } 

The liat of house rule*:
"Chips cost two cent* to buy but 

you only get one cent back' so the' 
house will make a profit. . .

I "Anyone caught cheating will be: 
Young Prevatte flew into a thrown out for a week.

kill. In Prince George* county. 
Md . where this suburb lie*. Ju
venile authorities automatically 
waive jurisdiction In capital pun- 
lahmsnt cases. A hearing in the 
case waa aet for next Friday.

blind rage Friday when hit prin
cipal, John Hreao, reprimanded 
him for general misbehavior in 
claaa and for being abaent with
out an excuse for a number of 
day*.

"Cash In when my grandfather 
cornea home and beat It.”

The youthful proprietor aaid he 
didn't want his grandfather to 
learn about hia "bualneaa ven
ture.”

LON ELY?— Two pairs of 
lejis were in evidence be
neath the curtain in one 
ballot box in Saturday’s 
election. The crowded 
booth brought comments 
that, one of the voters, at 
least, must have been 
lonely. (News Photo)

If It weren't for .sales, women 
wouldn't buy half aa many thing# 
they really don’ t need.

A man of 8t and a woman of 39 
were married and a wqpk later 
separated. Don't tell ua she went 
back to mother.

)t’a time for mom to get last 
year's spring coat out of ator* 
age and for dad to get set to argue.

It || come* from a R urn ware 
Store, we have R Lewis Hardware 
(Adv,)

Shop Today s Pampa News For Dollar-Day Values
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Theater 
Group Sets 
T  ry-Outs |

T.eh' r*aU and try-oi't* for 
••Fun With Shakespeare,”  the sec-
end workshop production of Pam-
on L'itfe Theater, will be<*in Mon-i . „
d"V at 7 30 p.m. in Lovett Mem- The Pampa Kiwanis Club Friday 
Oi a! Library. • the Panripa High School

of a k  Cappella Choir iq its annual

Kiwanians 
Hear Songs 
By Choir

Building
Permits
Issued

! Mainly About People
•Indicate! Paid Advertising•st '•-----

Pvt. Beauford W. Shirley, soni dt Ccarberry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Shirey, 10<fe Tom G. Scaibsrry, recsntly con- 

A total Of 52 bulldin- perm’ts, N. Naddee, Shamrock, recently kr- pleted boat training at the U.S. 
valued at (160,490. were issued last ,ved In Germany and is novya Naval bade pt San Diego, Calif, 
month, bringing the total value of member of the 2d Armored Dm - He has spent a 15-day furlough 
permits issued for the year up to sion. with his parents and has returned
a sum of (1.025.142. i Dr. K. U. Ilullng* has returned to hia ship, the USS Hector. He

Permits issued in March totaled >-om vacation and will be In the!will leave for'Japan about July 8. 
55 for a value of 3352,9?5. ofiice 319 l*aren Ph. 46163 for Free Coflee k  donuts to welcome

_________________I - . ,  T * " '  PermU8, were Issued for appointment.* jold and new customers at the
eard the Pampa High School new businesses in Anril, includin' Army pvt. Lester R. Belt, 2*. Snack ahack 871 W. Foster. Open

whose wife, Ruth, live# at 6084E. g n.rh. Monday under new manage.the construction of a new F. 
Woolworth building, 75 by

S K .  ?h . cub . ~ / d  .r u in la m in  ? * T '  S T *  ^  » - •  « » -Warren Hasae presided over the 1 !' 1 , “ * *  Kin smui Lawl0„ i \vaSh.. and is now a mads pleai Virginia Lylee and Dol-
meeting In the place of Ralph Me- *,"1 nwmtt waV Dstf m*mber of **»• 2*U» Antiaircraft a# Cowan....___ *  ....... . . . . .  .... . .   ___  *170.000. Another permit was 1»*U-. Riitallon ______ .

speare s plays, stressing comedy 
end farce. Some of the scenes will 
be a “ take-off" on one of the ori
ginal scene*. An examole ‘ a “ The

Conoco Service Station, 
to be located at 1336 N. Hobart,

Kinney, who was out of town. ed .
Hasse announced that the club t

Moat Tragic. Lamentable. andVaa to prepare the barbecue Satur- contrac't"ed",^ :R eh an d le  RnglnVers 
Strange Tale of Pyramus and This- day at noon for the National Farm and contractors, 28 by 52 feet. A 
by", which is modeled after a Loan Association lunch at Recrea- thjrd permit waa ir,,u. d to Drilling 
scene from "Mid-Summer Night's gon p alk. Hasse also announced Muda for a 24 by 60 foot building
Dream.”

Ronald Waters, director, announ
ce* that rehearsals will be held 
Wednesday and Friday nights at 
7:30 and 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
library. Rehearsals next week will 
continue on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.

Indecent Exposure 
Is Charged Here

Charges of indecent exposure to 
a child under 14 years of age were 
filed against Durward R Hillman, 
1169 Vamon Dr. in Justice of the 
Peace Court Saturday.

Hillman allegedly exposed him
self to two teen-age girls in the 
parking lot at Buddy's Super Mar
ket Friday afternoon, according to 
a report received by the local po
lice department at 3:15 p.m. Fri
day.

He I* being held in county jail In 
lieu of a bond which was set at 
(2.500 by Justice of the Peace 
D. R. Henry.

DEMOS

that the plub's summer softball to be jo lte d  at 211 W. Brown, 
program will not be continued this valued at ( 3,000. 
year. A car will be going to Whee-j Sixteen new residence Der- 
ler at It a.m. Monday for those mits. issued during the month, had 
wishing to make - up absences.’ a total value of (212,400. Other 
Those making the trip are to meet permits were issued for the follow- 
at the First Methodist church.

Artillery Battalion. 
Fireman Apprentice

Rites Are 
Pending For

Walter Stein's Spanish class will 
Tonuny meet tomorrow night at T 30 in 

Lovett Memorial Library. ,
Former students and alumni of

Oklahoma A k  M College will ga
ther Monday. May 14, for tjieir 
annual spring meeting at Myers 
Fried Chicken Restaurant at 7. 
p.m. in Borger.

Fuller Brushes 514 Cook. 4-8346* > 
Deadline for registering tor the'

Girl Scout Day Camp, to be heldS. L. DixonVfc peiimiB vvcic iobucu iw me luuuw, u in  ocuui l/iiv Lamp, 10 ut nciu
. |‘ng: 19 remodeled residences. 333.- Samuel Dlxon, 78, died a t C* ^P ^ el " ‘ “ 'l Le,“ r i '

■  Burl Kirby outgoing Kiw.nlan 615; four new garages. (2 076; oev- |n  > m Salurday at hia hora.  befinning May 30, ta Thursday,
of the month, Intitxluced the clubs I en move-ins, (3.400; and ntUcel- . of Washita Com- Mr*' Fern Dawson, OB office sec-
new Kiwsnian of the month, James laneous, which Included the re- .. * Canadian Iretary has announced. Registration
Weatherred. modeling of a church. (1000. Rom Mav 2 lMl In Tennessee forms and ,e«* should be turned

Guest* included Roy Brown of -----------------------------  he moved * community from Tex: J B J .  office before that date, she

Along Home, Cindy.”  
ters,”  and "The Nation's Creed.”  

The group was also Invited to at
tend the youth talent show, "Youth 
For the Youth Center,”  by PH8 
student council president Lee Led- 
rick.

Houston. Nick Franchot of St.
Louis. Bob Lamke of Amarillo and 
Don Cain.

Jack Nichols was introduced as 
a new member.

The choir sang six songs for the 
g r o u p ,  inlucding “ Ave Ma
ria," "God Is The Light Of The
World.”  “ Heavenly U g h t /^ 'G e t  lMMd SatUl<lay by Dlitrict aerk

Helen Sprinkle.
The list contains the names of 14 

persons from area towns and the 
names of 11 women

Petit Jurors 
Are Named

A list of 45 petit jurors to serve 
this week, beginning with the con
vening of Court Monday, was re

(Continued from Page 1)
Siler Hopkins' home, two for John
son; 9 — Woodrow Wilson, 16 for 
Johnson; 10 — Court House, 30 for 
8hivers; 11 — Kingsvnlll, two un- 
Instructed: 12 — Oddfellowe Hall, 
No Convention; IS — Phillips Com
munity. six for Johnson; 14 — Ho
race Menn 9chool, 12 uninstructed;
J5 — Carpenter's Hall, five for 
Johnson; 16 — Tom Rose, eight 
for Johnson; 17 — Joe 8ml(h Mo
tor Oo. McLean, six uninstructed; 
and 16 — Charlie Webb's resi
dence. no convention.

Lefors Precinct 1 named L. W. 
Abies es permanent chairmen.

/ Mrs, M. A. Dalrymple as per
manent secretary, adopted the unit 
rule, and appointed A. G. Roberts 
of Lefors to carry the 16 votes by 
proxy.

Precinct 2 elected John School 
field as chairman. Mrs. A. C. Wil
kinson as secretary, adopted the 
unit rule, pledged to support John
son as leader of the Texas delega
tion to the National Convention, 
and ddhed (2 delegates. The dele
gates are Mr. and Mrs. School- 
field, J. H. Slater, J. H. Trotter, 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Teed. O. C. 
Gilber, F. C. Adamms, J. M. Hill.
H. V. Walls, Floyd Crow, and J.
E. Barnes.

Alanreed Prenctnct 4 elected, 
W. H. Blakney aa chairman, W. F. 
Stubbs aa secretary, end Instruct
ed two delegates to vote for John
son.

McLean Precinct 5 named 
Charles Cousins as chairman, and 
Mra. Boyd Meador aa secretary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Meador were 
named as uninstructed delegates 
among a possible four. •

Laketon Precinct «. with Elmer 
McLaughlin as Precinct Qiairman,

• held no convention.
One delegate was named in Pre

cinct 7 to vote as he chooses. 
Clyde Carruth Is the chairman. 
Mrs. John Sims, secretary, and 
Bill Stockhill, delegate.

Precinct 8 elected two delegates 
to the County Convention. Mrs.| 
Esrl Clayton and Mrs. 8iler Hop
kins. They named Mrs. Hopkins 
chairman and Mrs. Claude Nichols 
secretary, and adopted the unit 
rule. Two resolutions were passed 
•n the floor.

Precinct 11 elected two dele
gates to the convention but neg- 
lectetj to elect a precinct chair
man or secretary.

Precinct 14 named 12 uninstruct
ed delegates and O. A. Davis as 
chairmen of the precinct. Mrs. I 
John T. Locke is secretary. Dele-1 
gates are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mil
ler, Mr. and Mra. John T. Locke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Batson, Max 
E. Crocker, Oacar P. Sherrer, Da
vis, M. M. Kite, and 8. B. Cross
man and Earl Lewie.

Five delegates were named In 
Precinct 15 which pasted a resolu
tion supporting Johnson. O. F .1 
Bhewmaker was named precinct I 
chairman, Mrs. Camertne Hoyler.l 
secretary, and James E. Lewis,1 
sergeant • at • arms. A nominating 
committee, consisting of Mrs. 
A. M. Nash and Mrs. Hoyler, nam
ed the delegatee — Mrs. James 
E. Lewis, Mrs. Hoyler, W W. 
Simmons, P. O. Gsut, and Shew- 
maker — to the county convention.

Precinct 16 elected Ed Anderson 
chairman, Mrs. L. H. Anderson r.s 
secretary, named eiyht delega.es, 
and Instructed eight delegates to 
■uppert Johnson. and went am rec
ord aa supporting him iuo per 
cent. Delegates ere: Mrs. W. P„ 
Vincent. Mrs. Mamie Ttmt, Mr. 
e J I.l>«. L. H. Anderson. Mr. and 
gfis. E. L. Anderson, and Mr. and 
k i t .  A. .4. 'ijiorne. I

Precinct 17 named six delegates 
to represent the precinct si the 
•oovention, adopted the uq.t rule.) 
and alerted Amos Page as rhalr 
Ossn. and Hick man Brown as sec 
•stMT-

Lefors School 
Head Goes 
To BeeviHe

LEFORB — Superintendent of 
schools A. A. Roberta turned in 
his resignation here Thursday 
night to accept a similar job in 
Beevtlle.

Roberts came to Lefors from the 
here for three yea re, will assume 
hts duties aa superintendent of 
schools In Beeville on July 1.

Roberts came to Lefors from 
Pampa school system and la mov
ing to a school with approximate
ly 3,900 scholastics and IS4 em
ployees.

H« la replacing Floyd Parsons, 
who recently resigned to take a 
similar position in the Big Spring 
schools.

Roberta, who livgs here with his 
wife and threa children, remarked 
that he had enjoyed his tenure at
Lefors.

Read Th« News Classified Ads

The complete list is aa follows:
Lloyd M. Simpson. Edwin How

ard, Charles L. Robinson, Sam Gil
liland, Myron A. Marx, Jr., R. L. 
Pugh, Taylor G. Groves, Donald L 
Biasell, John Plummer, B. V. 
Brummett. Bert Amey, B. J. Diehl, 
C. L. Meadows, Kenneth Reeves, 
Robert L. Call of Lefors, C. C. 
Mullins of Lefors, Mra. J. C. Voll 
mart, John Dwyer, W. C. Maples 
of Lefors. J. M. FiUgerald, Wll 
liam Matthews, Jr., Mr*. Tom 
Rose. N. B. Ellis;

And Mrs. E. C. Sidwell, Mrs 
C. H. Gusttn of Lefors, R. L. Me 
Donald. Mra. Homer Abbott of Me 
Lean, Robert H. Dllley, Mra Per 
ry Everett of McLean, T. E. An 
derson of McLean. Ben E. Gra 
ham. J. P. Dickenson of McLean, 
Billy Fields of Groom, Richard W. 
Stowers, Bob Massey. Mre. J. C. 
Richey. Austin Crowell of Groom, 
Mis. Ottce Nace, Aaron J. Meek, 
Mre. R. H. Nenstlel. Clyde Patter 
son of Alanreed, R J. Bruce of 
Alanregd. O. R. Blankenship of Mc
Lean, Mi* Pattie D. Morris, Mrs 
John H. McCarty of McLean.

Ike Relates on Farm
GETTYSBURG, Pa.. May »- 

UP-President Elsenhower Catur- 
lay relaxed with two of his grand

cbllren at his farm.

aa County 28 years ago. He is a 
member of the Methodist Church 
where he served aa steward.

Survivors Include hia wife, Lula; 
two sons, Marvin of Borger and 
Myrle of Oklahoma City; three 
daughters, Mrs. Bertha 8teen of 
Briscoe. Mra. Ray Tate of Delhi. 
Calif., and Mra. Wilds Martin of 
Longbeach. Calif., two sisters, Mra. 
Katie Lemmons. California. Mrs. 
Thera Woody of Cross Plains; 
three brothers; Lester of Burkbur- 
nett, Homer and Henry, both 
of Tennessee; 11 grandchildren, 
and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at Duenkel-Carmichaei Fuu- 
neral home.

JOHNSON
(Continued from rage 1)

next Tuesday. The 264 county con
ventions will pick delegates to the 
state convention May 22.

The state convention will pick 
the national convention delegatee 
and their chairman. But the man 
who wins in a majority of the pre
cinct meetings today should have 
an easy time at the stale conven
tion.

Telia of Trouble Report#

Oxygen • equipped ambulances.
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmlchsel.*

The Pampa chapter of the 
SPEBSQSA will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday at radio station KPDN.

The Navy Department announc
ed the promotion April 11 of War
ren G. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley F. Smith of McLean, to avia
tion electrician's mate third class, 
U8N. while serving at tha Naval 
Air Station. Corpua Christ!.

Vernon R. Brewer, fireman ap
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mr*. M. F. Brewer of 431 N. War
ren, is serving aboard the Pacific 
Fleet ammuntion ship USS Vesu
vius, operating with tha 7th Fleet 
In the Far East.

Plan now far your Air Condition 
Ing, Evaporated or Refrigerated 
type — Brooks Electric.*

Georg# B. Crec, Jr., Gray Coun
ty Republican Chairman, was in 
Texhoma. Okla , Saturday.

Carol Cooper. 812 N. Frost, was 
visiting in Amarillo Saturday.

Don Conley was in Colorado 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mra. O. M. Prigmore.
820 W. Francis, was in Austin 
Saturday. They expected to return 
Sunday,

tilt AY COUNTY
(Continued from Page 1) 

against 477; Pi-scmct 13, Pailhps 
Camp, for 118, against 122; Pre
cinct 14, Horace Mann School, 'for 
489, againrt 387; Precinct 15, Car
penter’s Hall, for 173, against 141; 
Precinct 16, Tom Rose Ford, for 
263, against 159; Precinct 17, Mc
Lean, for 63, against 160; Precinct 
18, Webb School, for 17, against 
10; and the absentee ballots were 
327 for and 187 against,

When contacted Saturday night. 
Jack Perry, member of the Gray 
County Legal Control Council, sta
ted “ At a costly expense to the 
taxpayers of Gray County a demo
cratic vote has made It poaalble 
for us to resume our normal pat
terns of life. We feel no animoeity 
whatsoever toward those whose 
viewpoints did not parallel oura.

"We trust that this democratic 
vote by the majority of the people 
will eliminate such actions again 
t 'at has caused, in ..many instan
ces, friendships to be tested and 
relatives to encounter discords 
with each other.

“ We hope now that all friend-, 
shipe will be renewed and personal' 
strain with fellow-men will be for
gotten.

“ We In the business of legal
alcoholic aales pledge to our fel
low citizens to operate to the strict 
letter of the law and to continue 
to keep Gray County the cleanest 
county in the state."

When contacted by telephone, 
Rev. Carroll B. Ray, chairman of 
the Gray County Civic Loyalty 
League, stated, “ We don't have 
any hard feelings toward anyone 
and don't begrudge anything we 
put Into the campaign. It focused 
the attention of the public upon 
the problem of alcoholism.

“ I think that the sentiment for 
prohibition la growing. Roger Bab- 
son. national business analyst, 
states that national prohibition will 
return by 1965. The automobile 
manufacturers and Insurance com
panies will insist upon it if it isn't 
brought about in other ways.

“ I deeply appreciate every ef
fort put forth by the large num
ber of workers throughout the 
county who worked so hard on the 
campaign.”

BUY D
A n n iv

SA

Attorney General John Ben Shep-
perd « l d  he h.d reporu that the S k « | | y tO W n  W o m a n ' *  
Nations Association for the Ad- '

. Had Propaganda Machine
BUENOS AIRES. May 5 UP— 

The Peron dictatorship spent (23,- 
506.000 In six years for propagan
da distributed through a press of
fice modeled on the Nasi propa
ganda machine, the revolutionary 
government said Friday.

National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People in' ' c _ a L — rv* 
tends to stir up trouble In precinct '  LM es
conventions that try to take action 
on segregation.

U. Simpson Tate, southwestern 
regional legal counsel for NAACP, 
said this was "ridiculous” and 
“ stupid '̂ and it looked to him as 
If Shepperd were deliberately try  
Ing to ipcite ' the people at Texaa 
to riot over an Issue that is pot 
present.”

SHELLYTOWN — j Special 1 -  
Mrs Clifton Hanna of Skellytown 
received word of the death of her 
father, E. J. Shackelford of Chey
enne, Okla., Saturday at 9 p.m. 

Fqneral arrangements will |ke
^_______ ,  *

Bead The N »«* OaSStflnd Ads
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* IDUCI ROOM 
TIMPfRATURIS
• TO 1 S DfORItS 
Mfgra. ef Canvas k

Awnings
•  Free Estimates g

817 «. Brawn Ph. 40941

MELODY MANOR " s m -m -M C K ir

HOUSE OF MUSIC
115 W. KINGSMILL

inual Phonographs
fifed as Low as $18.95

Record Offer Good for 
May Only

A  COMPLETE  

SELECTION OF 

TAPE RECORDERS

A* low o$__$99.50

F R E E !
Webster's Dictionary
W ith thh Purchase of Any

3-sp««d outo. Phonograph
This Offer Good for 

May Only

v Fpffiyv

HI-FIDELITY
Console and Table Model 

PHONOGRAPHS by Philco,

Webcor, V M , and Columbia 

FREE —  $12 in Records with the pur

chase of any Hi-Fi Phonograph in Mayl

Automatic 3-Speed 

PHONOGRAPHS

At low o s--------$59.95

“ rad The News Classified Ada

King James 

and

Standard

Revised

Editions

SPECIAL-1c SALE
On All 78 rpm Records. . .  Buy One ot 
Regular Price, Get Second for 1 cent

DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

Herd's how you may be one of the lucky persons wno 

find their purchase cost ABSOLUTELY NOTHING! 

Our 27th Birthday Sale will be In progress through

out the month of May. Each day we will keep exact 

records of our gross sales. At the end of file month 

the dally gross saL-s will be added together and di

vided by the number of days In the month to de

termine the average daily gross sales.

[hen daily sales will be checked to determine which 

ilay most nearly equals the average dally sales. 

\U. PERSONS MHO MADE PURCHASES ON THAT 

DAY WILL NAVE THEIR MONEY REFUNDED IN 

ETIJ.! Sales need not be rash sales. If you make a 
■harg,« purchase on the average day, your account 

will be credited with the amount of the purchase you 

make. No matter how you buy. cash or charge. If 

it is on the axerage day THE PI KC HA8E MILL BE 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! All records will be audited and 

intartr.-d to insure altsolute correctness in ascertain

ing which day Is the a ir  rage dag.

OUR AN N IV ER S A R Y

FE A T U R E !
REG. $69.50

BOX
SPRINGS*:

$139.00
Value
6 nly 6 7

AND IT MAY BE FREE!

C A R P E T
NO DOWN PAYM ENT  

3 YEARS TO  PAY

NYLON VISCOSE CARPET
installed Over 
40 Ot. Pad 
Square Yard

100% WOOL  
CARPET 8q. Yd. $ 9 . 9 5

PAMPA FURNITURE (0
"QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE"

120 W . Fatter Ph. 4 -4 3 6 6

\



W ATCHES

FOR NARROW 
^  SPACES

Radiators," 
Radio and 

TV Sots, 
U|sholsttrod

Cushions

Regular Price

PAY $1.00 WEEKLY
■ i -.ii i*, .-siR r(. IM.U

Klxln Petit* 17 
jewel. Cord hand. 

Z i le ' i  Price 
|tl.U Z s l i ' i  Price 

$48.35%  Now Down Payment 

%  No Carrying Charge

W  Keg 148.75
V Man'll 17 Jel 
v SImm kmauler, w 
di t»r IToor W 
r vxpannioti hand. 

Zale'e Prica
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Scientist Shortage Is Our 
Biggest Missile Crisis Now

By DOUGLAS I.AKSKN 
» NLA Staff Correspondent

L08 ANGELES, Calif. — (NEA)
— It will take more than money 
to settle the dispute over charges 
that the U.S. lags behind Russia 
in guided missiles.

The nstion faces one of the rare 
times in Its recent history when it 
cannot spend itself out of what 
tome experts call a dangerous mil 
itsry crisis.

The heart of the problem of 
speeding up the U.S. missile pro- 

'gram  is a drastic shortage of sci
entists and engineers.

Recently, for example, the U.S. 
Air Force asked the National Ad- 

• viaory Committee for Aeronautics
— Uncle Sam's top aviation re
search agency — for a "crash”  
study to solve a special missile 
structure problem. It had to do 
with the Intense friction heat gen
erated in a missile by supersonic 
speed. A "crash” program means 
top priority and top speed.

NACA officials were forced to 
reveal the harsh fact that if they 
tackled this Job it meant pulling 
men off, and slowing down, equal
ly important work on missile en
gines and guidance systems.

* West Coast missile-aircraft exec
utives are unanimous In reporting 
that it's not necessarily more mon
ey from Congress they need to

• speed up their missile programs, 
but more engineers and scientists.

"We're working every one of 
these people so Intensely and for 
such long hours that they're now at 
the fine edge of diminishing re
turns.”  nays the president of one 
of the largest aircraft firms in the 
U.S,

Interviewed In Washington, Dr. 
John F. Victory, NACA executive 
secretary, says: "The unvarnished 
fact Is that some of our essential 
missile projects are coming to a 
halt by the loss of essential person

n e l.”

llte bitterness of the Air Force 
over Secretary of Defense Charles 

'Wilson ordering the Army and Na
ry to start a crash program to 
build a 1 .BOO-mil* intermediate 
rang* ballistic missile stems from 
this source.

Scouts Attend 
Camporee

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Boy Scouts of Troop • were recent
ly In Camp Ki-o-Wah near Cana
dian for a camporee. They left 
Skellytown Saturday morning and 
returned on Sunday afternoon 
Scoutmaster Orville Wall accom
panied the troop on the trip. 
Troopa from ell over the council 
attended the camporee. Approxi
mately TSO scouts attended.

The Skellytown boy scouts will 
hold their week of regular camp 
in ramp Kt-o-Wah from June 3 
through June 10.

Attending the ramporee were Joe 
Downs. Donald Hoskins. Allen Hea
ton, Raymond McGee, Wayne 
Kreis, David Pearston, Willard 
Teague. Bob More. Billy Cook and 
Dvkea, Bob Moore. Billy Cook and 
Eddie Panne).

Bead The New* Claesified Ada

An Air Force spokesman says: 
"We don't care about the Army 

and Navy getting more money. It’s 
the fact that their IRBM program 
will pull some of our best missile 
men off of our program to develop 
a 5,000 • mile missile.”

The Air Force ia doing what It 
can to lick this problem. For ex
ample, it no longer sends out re
quests for design competition bids 
to 20 or 30 firms.

"When we did. it meant that the 
engineering staffs of a lot of com
panies were duplicating work,”  an 
AF officer explains.

From now on, such bids will only 
go to a few firms.

The White House has been asked 
to slap some over-all controls on 
U.S. scientific personnel. But a 
White house Spokesman says:

"We know it's a grave problem. 
But in a free society we have to 
sweat out such problems, and this 
is really a hfalthy period of per-

Most of the W/et Coast missile 
and aircraft executives are telling 
the committee of Sen. Stuart Sym
ington (D-Mo), Investigating the 
Russlan-U.S. air armament race, 
that the shortage of scientists is 
thetr No. 1 problem.

The committee could end up tak
ing issue with the White House 
"hands-off" policy on this problem.

The Symington group has been 
told that the U.S. now has 1,185,- 
000 working scientists and engin
eers compared to 1,250,000 in the
U.S.S.R.

More frightening than that, how
ever, is the fact that Russia will 
be graduating 72,000 englneres and 
scientists this year from its col
leges while only 25,000 will he 
graduated in the U.S.

And the Russian output is in
creasing about 10,000 per year 
while the U.S. output is expected 
to be static for the next several

MISSILE SCIENTIST —  At Partick Air Force Base 
in Florida, an optical expert works on missile tra
jectory, one of the many exacting factors that needs 
more scientists.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Friday 
Adniiaaiuaa

Mrs. Maxine Sarnea. 820 Mag
nolia

M n  Joyce Edwards. Wheeler 
Kenneth Ray Raney, 1028 8.

Dwight
Mrs. Flora Strong, 312 N. Zim

mer
Mrs. Velma Nix. Borger 
Mrs. Jan Wilson. 428', N Wynne 
Kenneth Thompson, Kingsmill 
Mrs. Martha Walker. 744 Scott 
Mis. Betty Folsom. 108 N Wvnne 
Sherry Hallon 108 N. Starkweath

er
Mrs. Elizabeth Byers. Mlsml 
Mrs. Patte Broyles, 821 N. 

Dwight
Teddy Russell, 1108 S. Christy 
Mrs. Irene Holman. Pimp*
Mrs. Maxine Hutto, 108 Brown-

Ing
Mrs. Reta Lively, Lubbock 
Mrs. Margie Holman, Sunray 
Mr*. Jessie Willis, Skellytown

W. C. Jones. 308 S. Choc to* w 
Dan Lowe,- McLean 

DUmleaala 
Mrs. Myrtle Clendennen. Lefors 
Mr*. Gladys Ruas. 80S N. Zim

mer
Curtis Brazeal, 718 W. Francis 
Mrs. Irion Buxtoa. Borger 
Flaudi* Qallman, 815 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Veda IJijr, 818 Magnolia 
B W. Warren. 1218 H Francis 
Mrs. Jean dements. Borger 
Mrs. Flora Scribner, Mobeeti* 
Mr*. Mildred Patton, Psmpa 
Mrs. Betty Blair, 815 S. Ballard 
J. A. Brown. 711 N. West 
R. I. Bright, Psmpa 
Austin Hall, 512 Maple 
Elmo Helbart. 824 8. Brunow 
Becky Burreaa. Pampa 
Pat Brown. 1052 Neel Road 
Mrs. Vlrgie Magee. Skellytown 
Mrs. Wanda Tooley, Stinnett 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. end Mrs. Wayne Edward*. 

Wheeler, are parent* of a boy, 
weighing 8 lb# , born at 8:80 a.m. 
Friday.

PRICES REDUCED ON ALL

comes naturally, may not realign the international fuss he’s created. His coiffure, marked by 
a tumbling, weaving bang over the right forehead, has swept London. And recently, Princess 
Margaret was seen with a "Malenkov curl”  at a London ball. While beauticians in this coun
try think the new cut will go over “big”  with the college and high school girls, they want 
another name for It. Giving it Georgi's name doesn’t sit well with U.S. girls. Marie Barr, 
an employe in a Denver store, right, displays the new hair style in a proper lemtnine setting.

Scrap Iron 
Offered 
For Sale

Eighty tons of surplus Iron and 
steel scrap is being offered for sale 
to the highest bidders by the Tulsa 
District Army Engineers, accord
ing to information released by Col
onel W. J. Himes, Acting District 
Engineer.

The scrap metal Is located at

the Cactus Ordnance Works near 
Dumas.

Sealed bids, In single copy, will 
be received st the Resident Office 
of the Corps of Engineers, Cactus 
Ordnance Works, P. O. Box 2000. 
Dumas. Texas, until 3:30 p.m. on 
May 23. at which time they wl 
be publicly opened.

Ail bids must be accompanied 
with a deposit of 20 per cent of the 
total amount bid in the form of a 
cashier's check, certified check or 
poetal money order. Personal 
checks will not be accepted.

Bid forms and additional lnfor-
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Huge County

California's San Diego County 
haa an area of 4,258 square miles, 
or about the same area as Con
necticut. The county extends 70 
miles up the Pacific coast from 

ixico.

West Virginia was admitted to 
the Union as a separate state in 
1883.

mation may be obtained by con
tacting the Tulsa District Office, 
P. O. Box 81, Tulsa, Oklahoma or 
Dumas Resident Office. ,

Status Ot 
Major Bills

WASHINGTON —UF—  Status of 
major legislation in Congress: 

FARM
House passed and sent to Sen

ate for early vote revised bill in
cluding 31.2 billion soil bank and 
high price supports on some crops. 
President Eisenhower, who vetoed 
original bill, dislikes new version.

DEFENSE
House Appropriations commit

tee approved $33.635,066.00Q de
fense budget. House approval next 
week expected.

HIGHWAYS
Senate Public Works committee' 

approved 336.8 billion aubetltute 
for 13-year, 351.5 billion federal- 
state highway building program. 
Floor action expected soon.

CIVIL RIGHTS
House action pending on Presi

dent's "moderate”  four-point Civil 
Rights program. Senate passage 
doubtful.

HOUSING
Senate banking committee still 

considering catch - all low cost 
public housing bill.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Senate action pending on House- 

passed bill liberalizing benefits for 
women and the handicapped.

MILITARY
Senate action pending on a 

House-passed bill to authorize a 
32 billion military construction 
program.

FOREIGN AID
House Foreign Affairs commit

tee continues consideration of 34,- 
872,475,000 foreign aid request. 
Economy bloc hopes to cut it by 
32 billion.

POSTAL -
House Commerce committee 

still considering bill to raise most 
postal rates.

SCHOOLS
House rules commitee still de

laying floor consideration of 31.8 
billion federal school aid bill.

SAVE 124 .00  at ZALE’S!

U N I V E R S A L

178. [»
Jewel la d y  Kl- 

Reautifully 
filled ce*e. Mai n

1» Jewel M en's 
ein Watch
ptiropower 
P|Min* . _ .Zali • Price 

888.78

R-*3 878.88
It Jewel Lord K l
ein. Hold filled 
8 < K  I.lfelluie Zinin Hurlnj Zit»T» Price

848.78

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX

Z ilc  Jew e lry Co.. 1-8-58

7 / M E S
y a v c t e i X

1ST N. euV LI* — PAMPA

COMPLETE with All 
ATTACHMENTS ^  
SHOWN:

FOR
DUSTING:
Furniture, 
Pictures, 
Hinds, etc.

•  Glide* 
Smoothly <>n 

4 W heel*. 
•  Swivel* to Clefcn 

Entire Room

FOR FLOORS 
and WAILS

Linoleum 
Tile, Screen*, 
Woodwork

Zole Jewelry Co. 5-6-56
Please send me ............
. . . . . . . . f o r  3.............  I will pay
freight.

This nationally famous Universal Cleaner to 
vours, complete, for less than 380! This amaz
ing unit is fully portable with 4 removable 
lide wheels and a convenient handle on top. 
It's a beauty in color, too. The overpowered 
motor create* a vacuum to pick up even the 
tiniest embedded lint. The new oversize dust 
hag ha* a handy disposable paper inset bag 
which fills tip only half a* often a* ordinary 
bag*. When paper bag* are not available the 
:loih bag serve* a* well. Cleaning like you 
ltdn't believe possible! Fully guaranteed by 
Sale's and the maker.

/ / t  r

/ / A L E S
6 / < u o c u i y

Reg. $14.95
SUNBEAM

Ladies $1 /Y29 
Razors 1V

Reg. $19.95
SUNBEAM PORTABLE

Hand $| 395
Mixers ■ ^

Reg. $2.50
Anodized S-pc. Aluminum

Range Q Q c
Sets ^  ̂

Reg. $15.95
Imported

Cuckoo $Q95
Clocks ^

Reg. $2.50
7-piece Hand Decorated

Spice 
Sets

With Htneina Shelf

Reg. $97.50
52-pc. Service for 8 Community

Silver %A 075  
Plate

313.08 DRAWER-CHEST FREE

Reg. $3.95
8- piece

Cruet 
Sets

Reg. $9.75
PEN SETS

PARKER
Reg. $1.00

Miniature

Artificial
Fruit

Reg. $12.95
84-piece International

Silver
Plate

8 Only!
Portable

Water-Fan
COOLERS

’2 9 ”
$1.00 Weekly

Reg. 36.95
Set of 8 S t ir l in g  S ilv e r

Salt and Pepper 
SETS

$ 3.95
Reg. $26.95

8 Clip

Sunbeam
Perculators

* 1 8 “

€••* I t CAargs | t C O D  I I 

New etMeRtt rInir tend reference*

1

10T N. C U Y I .e s  — PAM PA

Reg. $2.00
Wrought Iron

Trivets
No Phone or 

Moil Orders on 
These Items

7 \  I E
QiUtS

183 N. CUYLER — PAMPA
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ABOUT "TH1 LAST OF 
\ TH' b k e e p  WHO -

NOT 8 AO, MAJOR! gut HOW 
> A Soot  h a n d in g  him  a  •
f R&AL THRILL ? —  CRATV  
l CLAUD E,TH E U S ED -C A R  
ft /MAM, 1$ A FR IE N D  O F r
J  /Mim e  —  y o u  c o u l d  )

£ E T  U P  TH E _ - X '
, ) A C T A 5  A *ALE- /
1/ v FOR A u s e d -/ -------
: ------  ̂ C A R  LOT/l^nmmm

f  TOUGH PAV... V 
STUMA/lCK A 4 W  l 

, HIS BACKBONE...
’ m i l e s  fkom "OMA
AN' HE STOPS TO
l i s t e n  t o  Ffcoas 

a n ' s w a l l o w s  /  
a n ’ s t u f f  

s. n u t s / a

OH, NOOOo A  p  OH. 
—» i-a . WHAT

A STEV/ftRDESS E L L  HIM O F  T H EE L L  HIM _ .  , 
A D VA N TAG ES PRUNE-FACED OLD CURMUDGEON? 

A/AMED BA XTER, t$ LABORING $
UNDER THE DELUSION Wt A R E  Y  
(SOINS TO MOVE/-*- L'M E N JO Y - S
in s  h ie  a n t ic ip a t io n — Pe r h a p s
VOL) COULD COME OVER Dl56Ui5eD  

<A5 AN ESKIMO AND PRETEND YOU

—  VYH=N I TE L L  TH IS  STRA N GER  v  
IN TOW N VJE C A N  DO W IT H O U T  A N  -  
AIRPORT IN THIS Q U IE T  LYL COM M UNITY 
I  KNOW  HE'LL SIGN TH IS  . - — f-y T t I
h e r e  p e t i t i o n —  a— i /fi. K | r ®

S TILL  S E T  A  KICK 
O UT OF TH IN G S 
TH A T DON'T COST 

ANYTHING/ ,— "

WANT TO BUY TH E  
PLACE/►.___>

lU S T tN  " YOU CAN 
\ WEAK TWE NOISE 
I FKCM THE GAME 
"WAY UP WEKEF I 
W3NPEK WOW IT 
fcMAKES JERK Y j  
A l f e e l  ?

AREN'T TOU 
GOING TO TWE 
GAME TOPAY, 

J IL L ? S *.

1a 7it h  J
Nice t y  
BRIGH T  
L I6 H T 6  
AND 8 lS  
SlSN 5=  .

S O  M AYBE MDU 
S H O U LD  PLU G  
IT  IN F IR S T /

W E L L  I'LL B E  DOGGONED.' 
TH' SAM E THING HAPPENED! 

S O  I L L  S E T  IT  AT D ARK!

S O  I'L L  S E T  IT  
A T  M E D IU M !H M ! T H E  TO ASTER IS  S E T  

AT LIGHT, B U T  T H E  BREAD  
_  D ID N T  T O A S T  AT A L liV  ^

ViCN? THAT 8UA
EVER come?

DOE5TVII9 
« J 6  DO TO 
M ER lB ELL  
AVENUE ? ,

WELL, YOU WILL PRETTY 
QUICK... ALL RIGHT, VMZER,
HERE HE COMES . / -----

. YOU READY? y  YEW, I'M 
^  -  . . /  OKAY, GUZ

TAKE IT
Y  rX W tB A . EA5Y, NOW

HEY. MY GOSH, 
YOU TRYIMG /  
TO GET HIM / 
KILLED? 1

NEVER ”  
MIND, JUST 
WATCH! J

TO THATI SAY, r DONT 
GET HEADS OR 

TAILS OF THIS 
[ OPERATION! J

THIS LATE OVER
TIME AT THE O FFICE  
IS TOO MUCH FOR 

. ME. I  CAN HARDLY
V - 7  KEEP MY EYES  
V, l  % OPEN ,— >

fWTY.'

RARPONME,
VOUN6MAN

|/'M GOING. 
• TO TAKE A*
DAY OFF'

■ W H A T ■ 
A R E YOU 
GONNA DO. 
LI L  D O C f

NOW, T H ER E'S  
A  G IR L  TH AT  

D ES ER V E S  ICE
s .  C R EA M / .

OH-OH !  
STARTIN G  
TO RAIN.

I  SAID I’M GOING TO

TAKtAWCf OFF CALENDAR1I'M NOT GOING OUT  
FO R  IC E-C R EA M  UNTIL 
A L L  THIS JU N X IS  PUT

AWAY /
G O I N G  T O T  

S C H O O L  TO D A Y

JA ▼  vfAM' ITS TWf 
MAP I Hf COULD SAY.., 
WHAT I 6 0 MMA HELP ST1

Joe Y ~ ---- \ rm -----s a id , \  \ f K g = r
FOKY? U i  1

SEE.' I 
teila youNOT ID
WORBV '

WO-.JVET ID CHAT *R< SHt l e f t  he*AMO LAFT A TOY V  DON'T MAKS * *  LAUGH'. I  
SUM TO HIM'. BMC! \  N e w  SAW A DWkf OP IT. 
Ht »S0  W C M  YOU SECAU5E THAT 6Tm«1 0U> 
MUSTVt RUN THRU / WOMAN WON’T WANT KM

s. it p o s t t y  F A e T './ ^ ^ r  markyin' a im in '. M

" S c  5  M ILES  TO
STEVE PALOOM'S

J 7 1  TRAINING CAMP*

1 "Wi in V  A • 1 wW/ j
WCOMS FROM A TRUST /  WAS / ( A lOMSHI M l  
FUNO, KIT nr PAYMENTS OAUY BURN UP IF SMEi
stoppsd when we knew vou w ta a iA '
MARK ISO M S . AH’ WEAT I AM) UPON ScKEl KCNlSE

DOYLE. P/HfN 1 WAS 
CHtCKWa ON VCD 
OUT WEST. I  LEARNED 
MR PO M  S FIRST 

WIFE RAD MONEY 
Y Of HER OWN.. .

HEY, STEVE... OUR WORRIES IS OVER...IT SAYS IW TH'PAPER...
joe palooka Picks brup:*  i 
stp/e  r e  eat foty breeh •

WELL.CAPTAIN EASy/N 
IF K H T K  HERS TO
r a is e  MCKEES o ff e r  

a  t r i f l e  -  r <

THAT WAS DP. POCETS *H0 CALLED, 
iev.N. SZEMS A KNCCTSAnTN 
C L ' ■: L.TFcPiO  SIGHT PAP- X  
J f f l0 0 1  COISONNG. AS DO \ 

C w V _  SOLtfCWSCKMS.THf L 
CAUSS--A MCTHOkV <f- 

y j  \ CAY? MADS WITH A6 
m \  j A  auly poerostD  / 
l  1 . V  FSOM THELMA m 

, h J V «fEYEP/ / -

SOMITHTHJG
UVOWG,

LMW t?
GUN ST M LT lO G  
G tT T lO G  HHHWilD, 

V(AVIt? TTO a
OVlFCI M 
tfTO TN '. r

HEUO, 8LL1 WELL,/ N p  
5UPTO9S Ml MCMf MV »OV U 
HA5 TAKEN TVS L E  DETBTT-
oeTrsTAvovoirreccM-
VINCED THAT-IS 90MfTW«

.  K « n m i i 7 i a ) l T i 4 i T 7  ,

W H Y ?  V y o u YES'CHRISTMAS 
YOU TOLD ME 

THERE WAS NO 
SANTA CLAUS' 
I  FOUND THIS UNDER OUR , 

M A T T R E & S ^ V 1

T H A T 3  S T P .M IS E  x 
I  C A N ’T  F IN D  M Y
s o c k  i  h i d  u n d e r  
T H E  M A T T R E S S /  /

/  L I E D ?
I  L IE D

v T o y o u ?

WHAT A LET-DOWN? WELL,^ 
CLANCY'S WEDDING WILL HELP 
ME FORGET IT? I WONDER IF > 
i THEY'VE SET THE DATE? /

U S D  
T O  M S ,  
■ TH A TS  
W H A T /

D O N T
T A L K

T o
k M E!

W H AT DID  
I  DO^ T ' WELL, LOOK, PETE -AT LEAST 

LETMEHAVEENOOGHOFTHE 
STUFF FOR MY OWN HEAD? (

HEY,'TAJ WA3aiV  
VJA3CAL! YOU1 F5  

SUPP05ED  TO BE
y.'4LK/NO --------x
MY DO<S ! y — ^  

N n  * — ^ Q U IT  ^
VCsqu aw kin '!

ME WON'T ANY  
TWOUBLE...ME'5 . 
MTJV/ W ELL  

TW AIMED! 7 ( e C

IT'S AS J 
, GOOD  
A S  DONE 
FUDDSY!

K e y  : this is  a  T w m ats 
e y r  / i  want j w rong  
MY POU4 H I  pupr

. . .T E R  POOCH IS G ET T IN 'H IS  
EXCERCISc , AN 1 I ’M 6ETTIN* 

MY R E S T ! _

MAN,THIS ft  A 
BARGAIN IF 1 EVFR. 

SAW O N E /
W t WERT \ OH.YtAH? 
surroseo  w h c r eD
TO  Be THE I TOU GET 
ONLY /  THAT 
ONES l  CPAIY 

v H e R E / ^ ^  IPEAT

HERE'S A DOLLAR
TO EXERCISE  
WOVER, OLD I—  

FWIEND! J

PACK
^ALCONY

( YES. TO MAKE K  
> CHILDREN MODE 
C AR EFU L r— —— " 
>WWEM v  '
Ct m e y J
•GO T O Y  W  
SCHOOL.V

1 BUT NONE * 
OF US CAN 
THINK UP 
A  G O O D , 
• jN A P P Y  
S L 0 3 A N !

T H A T S  E A S Y  P R I S C I L L A !  
W H Y N O T IN V IT E  A L L  r  
t h e  c h i l d r e n  t o  A  
JOIN ... A N D  TO  S U G G E S T  
T  A  S L O G A N *  - ____________ '

AND
MAYBE BE
PRESIDENT

S O  Y O U ’V E  
S T A R T E D  A' 
s a f e t y ^  
: C L U B ' r A )

C O H 'W

I  THINK
„ r L LChangeMV HAIR  

DO f f  o e e !
I  W ISH  I  A 

COULD THIN K 1 
OF SO M ETH IN G *
U N u iu A L ^  /  /!

TH IS  
MGHT B E  C U T E ... OR

T H IS

AjJ i IfV / »1M

c l i c k
 ̂ 1 ^



APHIDS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING. TRA-LA — It's county agent Ray Graham of 
Lawrence County, Mo., looking over not four* leaf clover but alfalfa. He’s Inspecting crofcms 
of alfalfa for pea aphids which are currently wiping out whole fields of the crop in the area. 
The aphids are tiny Juice-sucking insects which draw out the sap from growing plants, caus
ing them to wilt in a few days.

Groom Personals
By BARBARA TERBUSH 

Pampa News Correspondent
Mrs. John Witt flew to Dallas 

Wednesday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Martin, and 
her husband, Dr. John L. Witt. 
She returned home Saturday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dougherty 
and children, Kathy and Danny, 
moved to Amarillo Saturday. 
Doughtery has taught in the 
Groom Public School the past three 
years. Their new address is 3814 
Parker 8treet, Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fredrick- 
erson visited Mrs. Ethel Town son 
in Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. Hazle Terbush visited 
friends and relatives in Groom Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crowell went 
to Greenville, Thursday, to vlstt 
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Crowell and ‘ 'Little”  Joe, be 
fore Bill is transferred to Florida

Mrs. Cora Harris of Erick, 
Okla., visited her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Grace James and Nelta, 
Saturday.

Orville Fredrickson spent the 
week end with relatives in Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and 
Mis. Willis Mays and daughters, 
Debars and Diana, visited Mrs. 
H. B. Terbush Saturday.

Colvin Wade of Amarillo spent 
the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wade.

Sylvia London and Bob Hall, 
who are attending college y r  Abi
lene, spent the week end Visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. John V. London.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Homer 
and daughter of Amarillo visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Homer, this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill West. Jr., 
spent the week end In Odessa 
visiting Mrs. West's mother. Jer- 
lene Holland accompanied them 
from Canyon. They celebrated Mrs. 
West’s and Jerlene's birthdays.

Those celebrating birthdays this

Students 
Place At 
Canyon

GROOM — (Special) — Carson 
County was among the top four 
counties in District I in number of 
entries placing in the 4-H Contests
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past week w ere: Maxine Stephen
son, April 30, and Edna Terbush,
May 1.

Janet Evans of Amarillo spent 
the week end with friends and rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Terbush ofj 
Amarillo visited Mrs. H. B. Ter-' 
bush Friday. y

The McLean boosters were in 
Groom Saturday evening advertis
ing their Rodeo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kunkel and 
Mrs. E. L. Minix of McLean were 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H Terbush Sunday 
. Mf. and Mrs. Henry Merrick 
were shopping in Amarillo Monday.

Mr. R* A. Tynea and Nelson A1- , 
ten attended a chess tournament 
in Lubbock Saturday and Sunday.

that took place on the West Texas 
State College Campus in Canyon, 
Saturday April 28th. Of five en
tries among the girls, four P*a- 
ed.

Glynda Harrell and Frances Den
ton in second place lacked one- 
third of a point winning the Elect
ric Division with their demonstra
tion on Circuit Protection. Ellen 
Lotta tok third in Individual 
Dairy Foods Demonstrations on 
“ Cottage Cheese Salads.”

In the Public Speaking Division

Louise Harrell's “ The Role of 4-H 
Clubs”  placed third. Kay Lawson 
and June James of Panhandle gave 
"Pointers on Safety' for third plac- 
e* in the Far mand Home Safety 
Event. Mary Lou Quirk make an 
entry in Share-the-ftm.

Others attending the contest 
from the county were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermit Lawson and Joanne 
Of Panhandle, Mrs. Glyn D. Harrell 
and Mrs. George H. Latta of 
Groom. All of these from Carson 
Gbunty were guests of Irene Det- 
ten, Panhandle, at noon.

ONE DAY O P f i  SERVICE
On Almost All Lens or Frame Duplication 
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED 

All Frames are Modern —  TERMS

Dr. Marion N. Roberts 0. D.
Mrs. Marie McElroy receptionist 

112 W . Kingsmill Phone 4-3333

WHITE'S May time Values!
Hundreds of Special Money-Saving Values All Over Stare! Shop and Save Today!

2-PIECE

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE

ONLY2 MODERN PIECES
Two beautiful value-packed 
pieces for modem bedroom style 
at old-fashioned prices. Full center 
guided and dust proofed. DuPont 
"Dulux”  finish. Plate glass mirror.

Chest of Drawers__$54.88

Kroehler Cushionized 2-Piece Sofa Bed
LOOK TO WHITE'S 
FOR THE NEWEST 

FURNITURE STYLES

SOFA AND

CHAIR

SOFA and CHAIR

$ 1 6 9 5 0

BUY ON 
WHITE'S
PERSONALIZED 
CREDIT TERMS

FREE

DELIVERY
Beauty, economy, usefulness . . . that’s what you get in this double duty ensemble! The handsome sofa bed opens to a comfortable full-
size bed for two . . . gives you an extra bedroom. Complete with matching chair. Distinctively finished in rich metallic tweed in a wide 
choice of colors.

ALL STEEL

DRAMATIC 2-PIECE

KROEHLER SECTIONAL
Venetian Blinds

WHITE
24" to 36" 
Wide
64" Long 
Reg. $3.98

9x12

FELT  BASE RUGS
Florals
Tiles
Reg. $5.95

L U X U R Y .............................BEAUTY

W H IT E 'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Cuyler Phone 4-3268

Twin Sectional Sofas
Imagine this very new. very 
(mart sectional that you can 
arrange and re-arrange. It’s 
beautifully designed . ,  , with 
modem etyling, luxurious 
comfort and famoue Kroehler 
“ Cuehlonlaed”  construction. 
Lovely metailllc tweed covering 
in a wide aeeortment of colon. 
Don’t mis* this value opportunity.

2 PIECES

\*

Regular $229.95 
Value

For Trousseau Gathering 
or Modem Home Storage!

a LANE
CEDAR  
CHEST

* 4 9 * 5

AS L O W  AS

USE WHITE'S EXCLUSIVE 
PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

»
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$10 Down w
And Your Old Refrigerator

F  G o o d r i c h

l-ick
■ »* « »

PHONE 31311108 S. CUYLER PAMPA

Its Bigger than Both of'em
■but its price makes it one of

Americas 3 best sellers l
t ’s as sim ple as this:

Only two cars in all creation outsell 
Buick. And they are two of the well- 
known smaller cars. ^

So maybe it will pay you to ask how come 
Buick has zoomed to the No. 3 spot with 
such fast-selling company.

W ell, one answer is the beautiful and 
brawny Buick Special  you see pictured 
here—and the low price it carries.

It’s the biggest bundle of high-powered 
performance and high-fashion luxury 
ever offered in Buick's lowest-priced 
Series. u
And that means more people w ant it and 
can afford it, because it’s priced only a

few dollars more than its two smaller-car 
rivals — even less than some models of 
those very same cars.

But the big answer comes from a sure 
fact more folks have discovered: you get 
more pure automobile for your money in 
Buick than you get elsewhere.

Here, you get the extra wallop of big new 
Buick power raised to a new high-and 
pouring in smooth whisper from a brand- 
new 322-cubic-inch V8 engine of true 
high compression.
Here, you get the matchless buoyancy of 
Buick’s great new ride — the extra-safe 
feeling of Buick’s new handling ease—the 
extra stretch-out comfort of Buick roomi
ness—the extra solidity and strength of

Buick structure—the extra pride and 
prestige of Buick’s new styling and dash.

Here, too-and nowhere else—you can 
get the silk-smooth performance and 
flash-fast response of Buick’s advanced 
new Variable Pitch D ynaflow *-the 
world’s only transmission w’ith the gas
saving mileage and switch-pitch action 
of the modern airplane propeller.

T h i s week—this very day, if you wish— 
you can sample all these Buick blessings 
to your heart's content and j our pocket's 
joy. Why not drop in on us and do Just
that?

*S’ew Advanced Variable Pilch Dynaflmv It the 
only Dynafioui Buick bulltls today. It it ttanderd 
on lloadnuuter, Super and Century—optional at 
modest extra cost on the Special.

Best Buick Yet .  Mi
.* JACKII OUASON •• ... *ON TV 

l«> I— •

**•••••••••*

.(HCCK YOUl CAi-enter ACCIDENTS. -WHIN SITTM AUTOMOSIUS AM SUIIT IUICK WIU WHO TMIM,
>

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 NORTH GRAY

Inc.
PHONE 4-4677

W E B O U G H T  a  c a r l o a d  t o  o i t  y o u  t h i s

LOW LOW  P R IC E  AND T O P  T R A D E - I N
"F O R  y o u r  o l d  r k f r i g e r a t o r i

D eli
-I

au ton

*  Pot

• w in *  M/m #  m

chests

nttmi tail lorrii
SHELVES in poo*

•
fcg sHrtr 

M ack shuvis 
• ■

(AISPtKS

A IN C O N D IT IO N IN O  
M a

C O O L  M B W  L O W  P R I O I
ll (Wl, dakunMMU*.

0*1 4 Siiw i Comfort (■ your m  Svkk wMt f.ttulo.
P R IO ID A IR B  C O N D IT IO N IN G

GOOD SCOUT—Eight-year-old Blanche Well* **ved three
small children from almost certain death in a fire last Feb. 28. 
But when 4.000 Brownie and Girl Scouts cheered as Blanche
was given the Girl Scout Award recently, she shook with a 
whopping dose of stage fright. A member of the Columbus 
and Franklin County Girl Scout Council in Ohio, Blanche, 
above, displays a big toothy grin a few minutes after re
ceiving her award. /

News In Brief
MOUNT VERNON. Ohio —U t»- 

Two Kenyon College ROTC students 
were killed Thursday when their 
Piper Cub training plane crashed 
Into a farm field off Route 588, 
three miles southeast of here.

The state patrol identified them 
as Perry E. Gilpatrick of Worth
ington, Ohio, and Charles F. 
Walch of Sedalia, Mo. Both were 
about 19 years old.

MILWAUKEE —UP— Former 
baseball Umpire John W, (Zig- 
gle) Sears brought suit for $48,- 
000 damages Thursday for an eye 
injury he claims he suffered be
cause of first baseman George 
Crowe's negligence.

He said Crowe, playing with the 
Milwaukee Brewers In 1951, let a 
thrown ball bounce off his glove 
and into Sears’ face. He charged 
Crowe’s fielding of the ball 
amounted tb negligence. Crowe is 
now a first baseman with the Cin
cinnati Redlegs.

LINCOLN, Neb. —UP— A Jury 
Thursday found Darrel F. Parker, 
24, former Lincoln city forester, 
guilty of the Dec. 14 strangulation 
murder of hi* 22-year-old wife be
cause she allegedly resisted his 
advances.

The Jury, which dsliberated 48 
hours, recommended life impris
onment.

Parker and members of his 
family left the courtroom In
tears.

CHICAGO —UP— FBI agents

solved a $300,000 hijacking In 
time to get a batch of expensive 
wedding gowns to waiting brides- 
to-be Thursday.

The agents stopped a truck and 
found T10 cases of wedding gowns, 
dresses and fancy underclothes 
which were stolen Tuesday when 
two armed men stopped a deliv
ery truck. The agents arrested 
sfven men and released the wed
ding gowns for several brides 
scheduled to be married Friday 
and Saturday.

LINCOLN. Neb. —UP— Invest!- 
gators for the Air Force, Boeing 
Aircraft Co. and General Electric 
Co. probed the ruins of a B-47 
Stratojet Thursday seeking the 
cause of the crash which killed 
four crewmen Wednesday night.

Killed when the aircraft ex
ploded and burned were Capt. 
Marion J. Terdue, San Antonio, 
commander; 2nd Lt. Lynwood H. 
McIntosh, Dallas, co-pilot; Capt. 
Charles H. 8toneiifer, Maricoca, 
Calif., navigator-bombardier, and 
S. Sgt. William F. Rockholt, Fel
low*, Calif., crew chief.

MEXICO CITY —UP— The 
Mexican defense ministry Thurs
day branded as ‘ absurd'' a 
charge by Cuban army chief of 
•taff Gen. Francisco Tabemilla 
that weapon* used In Sunday’s 
abortive revolt there were made 
in Mexico.

A ministry spokesman said all 
weapons manufactured in Mexico 
are rigidly controlled and regia-

Good And BacF 
Of Week's News

By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Foreign Analyst
The week's good and bad new* 

on the international balance sheet: 
UOOD NEWS

1. The foreign ministers of the 
15 countries Which belong to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion held what promised to be a 
historic conference in Paris. They 
proposed to broaden the basis of 
their alliance to cover economic 
and social co-operation. The al 
liance was formed in 1949 as a 
purely military agreement, to 
meet what appeared to be the 
threat of Imminent Soviet Russian 
aggression. The danger of war has 
lessened. But Russia'* new "peace 
and smile”  campaign offer* a new 
threat—that the Allies will be be
guiled Into forgetting that the aim 
of communism is still world dom
ination. Hence the broadening of

NATO’s”  b a a i s  aimed at 
strengthening Allied teamwork in 
a new phase of the cold war.

2. Quiet - working Secretary 
General Dag Hammarakjold re
ported to the United Nations that 
he had succeeded tn arranging 
ceaae-fire agreements between Is 
rael and Us Arab neighbors. Ham
marakjold went to the Middle 
East under Instructions by the UN 
to try to stop the frontier inci
dents which seemed about to ex
plode into open warfare. He an
nounced the ceaae-fire agreements 
in a preliminary report which 
left no doubt that he considered 
his mission a success. He will 
make a final report next week.

3. The United States gave Com
munist Poland a stem warning 
against putting pressure on Polish 
refugees in this country to return 
home. Previously two members of 
the Soviet mission to the UN had 
been ordered out of the country

tered both by the defense and na
tional welfare ministries.

for putting similar pressure on 
Russian refugees. In London, tt 
was reported that Prime Minister 
Anthony Eden had urged Soviet 
Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin and 
Communist party Chief Nikita S. 
Khrushchev to free 200 leading 
anti-Communists Imprisoned in 
Iron Curtain countries.

BAD NEWt
1. There was anxiety in Wash

ington over the lag in production 
of intercontinental b o m b i n g  
planes capable of carrying H- 
bombs. Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, 
chief of the Strategic Air Com
mand, told a Senate sub-commit
tee that at the present production 
rates, Russia would surpass the 
United States in intercontinental 
striking power in the 1958-1980 
period. Defense Secretary Charles 
E. Wilson admitted at a press con
ference that Russirf is outstripping 
the United States in interconti
nental bomber production.

2. French Premier Guy Mollet 
was forced to ask a series of 
votes of confidence tn Parliament 
on his Social Security and tax-in
crease program. He won the first 
vote and was expected to win the 
others. But the votes emphasised 
the seriousness of France's polit
ical situation rather than repre
senting a victory for Millet. Con
tinued terrorism in North Africa 
plagued Mollet also. In Morocco, 
to which France has given inde
pendence, extremists tortured and 
murdered Moroccan moderates 
and opened a campaign of arson.

3. Rebels against President Ful- 
gencio Batista attacked an army 
post tn Cuba. Fifteen rebels were 
killed and IS rebels and soldiers 
wounded. The outbreak was attrib
uted to supporters of former Pres
ident Carloa Prio Soc arras, whom 
Batista ousted by a coup tn 1952. 
Previously there had been anti- 
Batista riots by university atu-

OAKLAND, Calif. —UP— Her#’* 
a candidate for meanest thief:

A big man, estimated to b« six- 
feet, four-inches tall and weighing 
250 pounds, robbed Lou Flores, 43, 
of $867 at a Jewelry concession in 
a local shopping cehter. Just be
fore he started to go, the thief 
took another look at Floree, a 
polio victim who usee crutches.

He snatched Flores' crutches 
and threw them tn a comer, then 
ran off a* Flores fell to the floor.

CHICAGO —UP— Police found 
Henry B, Johnson, 53, shot to 
death tn ht* hotel room Thursday.

not* near his body asked that 
hie eyes be removed to help a 
blind person.

But police eaid Johnson could 
not have hls last wish. The shot
gun blast which killed him also 
damaged hi* eyes and made them 
us leas for science.

Spring Has 
Caught Up 
With Students

By UNITED PRESS
Spring has caught up with the 

college students and Friday tt 
was bustin' out on campuses all 
over the country.

Police rounded up 118 Univer
sity of Pennsylvania students 
who took over an intersection In

dents. Dispatches from Havana 
Indicated that the internal situa
tion probably would get Increas
ingly turbulent in weeka and 
months to come.

Philadelphia and battled cops be
hind barricades into the early 
morning hours. The studsnts 
hurled eggs and other stuff at the 
police who tried to arreet them. 
The 118 were Jailed to await hear
ings.

In New Haven, five Yale stu
dents were arrested during a 
march through downtown streets. 
Blast* from all sorts of musical 
instruments rent the air, paper 
and debris was tossed from dor
mitory windows. The students ar
rested were charged with breach 
of peace attributed to "a  mass 
case of spring fever”  on the eve 
of Saturday’s Carnegie Camp Re
gatta.

In New Brunswick, N. J., eix 
Rutgers University students were 
arrested In the wake of a violent 
water battle between fraternity 
men and Independents. The bat
tle lasted about four hours.

The six were charged with dls-

Glasses
O N  E A S Y  

C R E D I T

SINGLE VISIOH GLASSES

V Complete 
"  with 
domination

• EYES EXAMINED * GLASSES FITTED

USE YOUR CREDIT

No money down . . . .
P a y $]  Weekly

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your Money Back

DOUGLAS OPTICAL

*t#i ft

f : \ L t r s
Q e t t ' c l c w

107 NORTH CUYLER

orderly conduct. They were re 
leased In $1,000 ball pending a ' 
hearing.

At Austin, some 40 male *tu- 
dents at the University of Tsxasj 
raided a sorority house and mad* 
off with 13 pair* of panties, four 
slips and three braselere*. Four 
were caught and ordered to re
port to unlverelty officiate.

Officer* said the students 
climbed ladder* to the eorority 
house second atory and kicked In 
a window to stage the penty raid.

Rioting .also brok* out at the 
Unlverelty of Southern California 
In Loe Angeles, where several 
hundred etudent* staged an up
rising on fraternity row. They at
tacked a new* photographer, 
threw win* bottles, beer can* and

firecrackers and set a big bonUrt 
tn the middle of the street. Th* 
photographer euffered two frac
tured rib*. Tli* riot was blamed 
on • "secession from the union'* 
fraternity, which has no chapters 
north of th* Mason-DIxon line,

PROVIDENCE, R. I. —UP— \ 
general swapped his stars |or,  
stripes Thursday In a voluntary 
plummet to th* rank of airman 
third class. Air Force Reserve 
Brig. Gen. Bruce Johnson accept
ed th* rank of an enlisted man’ 
so h* could remain In th* active 
reserve. Otherwise, he would have 
been regulated to the ret'red re
serve on hla 80th birthday hut 
Monday.

BATHE
YOUR WAY 
to HEALTH L.'S

• Millions have taken the baths at Hot Springs-America’s only >
I  health resort with natural thermal waters under (he regulation 
/  o f the Director of the Nat'l Park Service, U.S. Dep't o f the 
I  Interior—and, countless people have testified to the magic 
/  qualities of these nor Id-famous baths.. .You, too, can find relief

for jangled nerves, 
aching muscles, stiff 
joints, hardening of 
the arteries, and, yes, 
even rheumatism and 
arthritis.

n
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THE FOUR SPADES — The boya quartet that will singr for the youth center 
program are (from left to righ t): Jackie Edwards, John Lee, John Claunch, and 
Danny Briater. They will be one of numerous choral groups appearing in the 
show.

'Youth For The Youth Center' 
Talent Show Is Set Friday

By RONALD WATERS I '
Pampas New, Stalf Writer solo, and Dan Teed will render a. Mr* Ruby Cappa ia aponaor.

A large group of Pampa teen- ,axa? hone •ol°  And — oh yaa — wa mualn't for
agers haa gone about In recant Th* Pampa High School Pap | get Ted Swindle, that high school 
day* to prove that If anyone want* P»nfl. that play* for football and

basketball games, reorganized into 
a email group under the direction 
of Skipper Bogard. will play some 
" r f -- '— "  n " - '- .

1 -4 6 7 7  *

a youth and community center. , , 
It's thorn.

The group, all etudente In the lo* 
cal school eys.em, are contribut
ing their talenta in a show to be 
presented at 7:31 p m. Friday In 
Harvester Fieldhoure. The show,* 
•'Youth for the Youth Center,"* U 
a strictly amateur talent show and 
proceeds from the event will all go 
to the youth center fund.

The group realizes that it may; 
be some time be.'ore the youth and 
community center becomes a raal-J 
tty, but, a i Lee l.edrirk, president 
of the student council and one of 
the leaders in the talant ahow pro
motion, says, "If we can't use It. 
then our children can.'*

Malcolm Brown, Jr., In charge 
of talent for the show, says, "We 
have a lot of talant, mote talent 
this year than In tha past." He 
l opes to hsve the money, from 
ticket sales, tabulated by the end 
of the program to present aa a 
check to the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center. , |

Ticket tales have been going 
good. With three tickets given to 
800 students to aell, thera art 1,400 
tickets to be aold for a seating ca
pacity of about 1.000 in the field 
houaei

The cast of 47 In the A Cappella
Choir, under the direction of Bob 
li by. started rehearsals about three 
weeks ago and will continue until 
one night tutors the show |

Ther -pten two live appearances 
over KGNC-TV Monday at 13 30 
and Thursday at 13 :$0 p.m. to 
boost their show. Part of tha cast 
will appear on "Double Tiouble,'^ 
the show nsrrsted by Johny Linn, 
tnuslral director. Monday through 
Friday ̂  from 8:13 to 8:13 a.m.. 
thsy will give performances over 
"Tni*. Thai and the Other" pro
gram of station KPDN. Tuesday 
at 9:03 p.m. they will be over sta
tion KPAT. and again Friday, from 
9 to 9:30 a m on "Talk of the 
Town." Thursday noon they will 
give a Lion* Club program.

The busy group kicked ofl a tick- 
et-sslea campaign at the Jaycees 
last Tuesday noon, receiving the 
support and the encouragement of 
the civic club.

Led rick has a lettar from Gov
ernor Allan Shlvera, compliment
ing the student council, on the 
work and the Interest they have 
taken in the community and com
mending them on planning a pro
gram for the youth renter.

Credit for the well • organized 
ahow must go to the energetic 
leader, Lee Ledrick; to the active 
and sincere Malcolm Brown; to 
Bill Atkinson, who is doing a won
derful job of publicizing the show 
and is in charge of stage proper
ties and set*; to Ted Swindle, the 
"English" clown of the show; to 
Ramona Hudglna and the King's 
Carolers: and the re»t of the cast.

So, without further ado, w# in
troduce the oast. Here they are.

The King s Carolers, a popular 
trio consisting of Bevarly Brewer, 
Ramona Hudgins, e n d  Ruth 
Mounce, a group that entertained 
in the Lions Club Minstrel. Is back 
with anme popular offerings.

The Four Spades, a quartet con- 
aisting of Jackie Edwards. John 
Lee, John Claunch and Denny 
Briefer, will demonstrate their vo
cal abilities. The old "stand-bys". 
Brown and Hudgins, who have be
come quite a well known team, will 
perform on tha organ and the pi
ano. Don Cox, on the guitar, will 
"give out”  with some Western mu
sic. Another trio — Johnny Nut
ting, Darryl Ammons, and Rod
ney Davis on the. eteel guitar — 
will entertain.

A tap dancing routine will be 
given by Maynett# Loftua. and a 
ball room danca will be given by 
Philo Ocommon and Rhona Fink- 
elstein. Charles Lockhart will al
so give a tap-dancing show.

8olo singers will be Joen Robert
son, Eddie 8wtnney, Betty Lou 
Hogsett, and Jo Ann Jones.

Gale Lee Harris will do a hum
orous reading and skit, Lois Sch
neider will give a twirling exhibi
tion, Jimmy Goff will play a fluta

senior who amused audiences with 
his portrayal of Dowd in "Har 
vey” , who Is doing a humorous 
"takq-off" on the Cockney dialect
of Kp"d*n<1.

TWIRLER —  Lois Schneider, ths performing baton 
artist of Pampa High School, "will be one o f the at
tractions o f the ‘ ‘Youth for the Youth Center” show, 
scheduled Friday at 8 pm . in the fieldhouse.

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY WontMy

Public Likes Safety 
Belts In Its Cars

By LEE UNDBERG
DETROIT, May 5 - U P - "  Only 

a email percentage of automobile 
•eat belts have been discarded as 
bad investments, a sampling of 
motorist* who bought them indi
cated Saturday.

A United Press survey of sev
eral hundred persons who bought 
belts across tha nation showed 
that only 7 per cent of this group 
no longer use them.

Forty nst cent said they use 
their belfs on the highway only, 
while 33 per cent u»e them on 
all except short trips of one or 
two blocks, 13 per rent "most of 
the time”  and 13 per cent “ all the 
time."

Thirty per cent of the persons 
returning questlonnaries said they 
have been involved In accidents 
or sudden stops where they felt 
the belts helped prevent possible 
Injury.

Not Uncomfortable
Other tabulation allowed that 

91 per cent of the persona polled 
did not find seat belts uncomfort

able, 33 per cent feel the* belts 
jive them support while riding In 
?ars, 73 per cent do not find baits 
■x nuisance, 65 per cent fasten 
them automatically and 83 per 
cent plan to have them installed 
again when they buy new cars.

The survey turned up both 
praise end criticism of east belts 
along with auggaations on how to 
improve them.

John MacKensle, Danville, Vt 
said belts should be made stand
ard equipment on all new cars 
at no extra cost.

This view was shared by Lewis 
G. Lowe of San Francisco, Lowe 
added the lnductry should Join 
with safety officials "In stepping 
up an education program so men 
feel it’s smart rsther'than sissy to 
wear belts."

Belts Got Dirty
J. S. Ralston, Denver, com

plained that belts when not in use 
fall on the floor and get dirty. 
A motorist who didn't want to be 
quoted said belts should be re- 
tractlble, allowing them to coll

back out of the way when not In 
use.

John Wehncke of upper Mont
clair, N. J., who uses his belt on 
Jie highway only, aaid he stuffs
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Methodists are being made by Mr. and Mrs.
JDon Nenatiel, assisted by Messrs, 

t Into the crack of the front seat -  _ _  land Mme«. Vernon Langley, W. C.
.o get it out of tha way on short J e l  V j p 6 f l  n O U S -  \ Puryear, Raymond Johnaon, and
.rips. “ It very often get* etuck| Th# First Methodist Church of Mmes. Aubrey Jones and Ben Og- 
ind something should be don. to Pamca w)I, hoJd #n lnforma! 0-,?n den.
eliminate this, he said. 'house and famtIy nl|Jht from 7:30 The program will be under the

Trooper John P. He if e man of to 9 pm  Wednesday In Fellow- direction of Mrs. Ed Williams and 
the Vermont state police said ship Hall, in celebration of the re- R°y JohnBOn-
is expects to be issued a r*«'v , modeling of the hall. Ths event ---------------- ----- —
: raiser this summer and "I in- will p* a come and go affair. Spicy Blend
tend to request permission to havet Decoratlon,  wlu ^  lhe o ^ y  , ,  a blen<l ot M
a safety-belt Installed at my own rtctl<m of Mr and Mr< A1I, n wige dlffep<^  8plcei They incllHje tur.
expense. who are being assisted by Messrs, meric, ginger, black pepper, cay-

* n . Tex" , and Mmes. Jim Leverlch, Charles enne pepper, powdered cloves,
said he a sold on seat belts but Duenkel Jr., Albert Gunter, Wyatt powdered caraway seeds, pow-
pomted out they have their bad Lemona; and Mrs. Louise Fisher. “ dered cardamon seeds and pow-
E>omi*' Arrangements for refreshments dered coriander seeds.

"A  friend of mine had belts in- 
stalled in his car and then tried 
her out at speeds of over 100 
miles an hour,”  the Texan said.
"Without belts he would not have 
had the nerve to do this."

Former Official Dies 
WASHINGTON - U P -  Jack 

Garrett Scott, *0, former under
secretary of commerce, died at 
his home here Thuriday of lung 
cancer. A native of Berlin, Kan., 
ha came here in 1933 as an at
torney for the National Recovery 
Administration.

DR. WELDON B. ADAIR
Dentist

Announces the Removal of His Office

Phone 4-6479  
Pampa, Texas

1700 Duncan Street
By Appointment
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Extras!

Reg. 324.95

R e g .  4 0 9 . 9 5

N *w  12.5 C». FI- Two-Door Tru-Cdd
154-lb. F r o o i o r  on BOTTOM

$ i a  o o w h  OH n a aia

Word* latf— sqvoh nome-
broad mod*' o’  * ' ° °  " or#I 
Ho* • «  N EW  extra*.
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A Message tram Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

THIS YEAR, MAY 13th has been set aside os Mother's. 
Day. In 1865 William Ross Wallace wrote, "The hand 
thof rocks the cradle, is the hand that rules the world." 
Abrahom Lincoln said, "All thot *1 om or hope to be, I 
owe to my ongel mother."

IN OUR PHARMACY we owe a great deol to Mother, 
because without her good will ond potronoge, we would 
have little opportunity to be successful.

TO HELP MOTHER is one of our most important duties. 
We suoplv the medicines and health-aids thot ore so nec
essary to keep her ond her loved ones healthy and hap
py. We try our best to serve Mother courteously and hon
estly, and welcome the opportunity, to whenever possible, 
explain how best to use the many important products we 
carry.

EVERY DAY IS MOTHER'S DAY in our pharmacy be
cause so many Mothers visit us regularly, and we value 
Mother's friendship.

SAFETY —  INTEGRITY —  SERVICE

M ILLER -H O O D  PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET DIAL 4-5671

—  We Deliver —

Everyday Low Prices 
Now Reduced Lower!

• 10.2 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
With big 64-lb. Freezer

• Complete Automatic De
frosting in Refrigerator

• Pastel Y ellow  Interior 
with New Coppertone Trim

• 4 -S h e lf Doer has E fg  
Racks, Cheese-Butter Bin

A True-Z*ro Fraazer plus ' moiiH 
cold" Refrigerator—ell in one—  
and now at a laving I AlunSinme 
rollout thelvei. Twin Crisper* keep 
32 qf». of vegetable*, Fruit* fresb 
5-yr. Warranty on sealed unit.

ASK FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION—TODAYI

r n t
lJ

W o r d o m a t i c  a n d  F U t f r ic  W a r d r i w  

f o e  C u s t o m  W a s h i n g  o n d  D r y in g

3 6 9 ’°

CONSOLES, TABLE TV-
w.» 11* *5. IM  .«■ m i . n n . i l  
Good reception. Bright picture. Y  /

21" CONSOLE-WAS 219.95
Three floor (ample* left! AJu- T O O  89 
manned tube. Powerful chassis.

21" TABLE TV-W ai 259.95
Pine for playroom, den. Distance 7 3 4 ^  
Matter chassis. Mahogany finish.

-YEAR WARRANTY
24" CONSOLE-Was 279.95

Overjtock modell la iy  top tun- ^  Q -® ®
ing. "Fringe-area" reception. “  *

21" VHF-WAS 199.95
Feature console. Aluminized « W Q 8 |  
picture tube. Rich sound. I  # 7

17" VHF-WAS 189.95
Compact table TV. Mack-face 1 / T Q 8*  
picture tube. Mahogany finish. I w /

$10 »OWH OH T«M9

Select lhe control*
type of fabric.

SHOP WARDS NOW— ©IT MORI FOR YOUR TV d o l l a r

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

1
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Quotes In The News
QUOTES FROM THE NEWS \, realised hr was like all other men 

By UNITED PRESS —rotten to the core. I thought I'd
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y .-V do the world a favor.”

H*nry-Cabot Lodge Jr., U. S. Am-1 --------
bassador to the United Nations, on I WASHINGTON — Murray M. 
thp success of UN Secretary Gen- Chotiner, Vice President Nixon's 
era! Dag Hammarskjold’s mission 1952 o a > m p a i g n  manager, on 
to the Middle East: jcharges he used Nixon’s name in

VOnce again, as in the release hie private legal practice: 
of the American fliers imprisoned j "At no time have I ever used 
In Communist China, Mr. Ham-1 the name of the vice president in 
marskjold has earned our respect connection with any client , . .be 
an/d gratitude.”

like the Isdy  Tlmarau to reach 
her destination, just drop your 
ladder up there and I ’ ll start 
climbing.”

PADUCAH, Ky. — The Rev. 
William S. Evans, at funeral rites 
for the late Sen. Albcn W. Bark
ley:

"Across hts beloved state and 
! throughout the nation and the 
I world, men have loved him. re
spected his integrity, followed his 

I counsel, and have been enriched 
by his personality.”

NEW ORLEANS — Beatrice P. 
Adams, on why she killed her re
neging lover by repeatedly run

fore any agency of 
States.”

the United

MANILA — Florentine Das. who 
sailed alone In the :0-foot I-ady 

nlng over him with her automo- Tlmarau from Honolulu to the 
bile. | Philippines, on his faith during

“ God and I are tired of men.‘ *e long voyage: 
taking advantage of women. 1 1 "I just said. ‘God, If you don't

There are an average of 194.- 
000.000 telephone conversations 
daily in the United States.

World's largest artesian well Is 
located at Roswell, N. M. It fur
nishes 13,000,000 gallons of water 
per day.

Miami Beach. Fla., has 580 park 
ing spaces for every 1,000 cars 
registered, highest in ths nation.

75 Attend 
Supper At 
Lefors Church

LEFORS — Approximately 75 
persons attended the “ kick-off” 
supper at the Lefors Methodist 
Church Wednesday night.

The supper was held to get the 
church’s Roy Farrow budget plan 
Into operation.

Arlle Carpenter presided over the 
program at the supper and Travis 
Lively Sr. spoke on ‘ ‘What It 
Means To Be a Methodist.”

The pastor, Rev. Wesley Daniel, 
reported that almost half of the 
minimum budget was pledged at 
the supper.

A training session for workers 
will be held Friday night.

Sunday is Loyalty Sunday and 
the pastor has set a goal of 150 
for the worship service. Lay speak
ers for Sunday will be A. W. Shof- 
fitt and George Daugherty.

Commissioning of the workers in 
the visitation committee will be 
held after the worship service and 
all families of the church are invit
ed to bring lunches to eat at the 
church. Following the lunch, work
ers will go out in groups of two 
and contact other members of the 
church to explain the needs of the 
church and systematic giving. Rev. 
Daniel asked that all members of 
the church cooperate and be at 
home for the committee’s visit.

Rev. Daniel’s sermon for Sunday 
will be on, “ Going Out Two By 
Two.’ ’

Training school will be at 10 
a.m. Sunday and the worship serv
ice at 11 a.m. MYF will be at 6:45 
p.m. and the evening worship serv
ice will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Daniel invited everyone to 
attend the services of the church.

For your health's sake, laugh for 
all you're worth, advises a doctor. 
That leaves some folks with just a

Read The Newt Classified Ads

• A - . r i  - • x if •' y *.;1 *;• A.U

mi* ™

new
• --A

ranges •.. so automatic. . .  so beautiful

Never has last year’s range been so obsolete! The brand new GAS ranges in this year’s 
Spring Showing offer performance that’s magic —  introduce cooking AUTOM ATION . . .  

plus sheer beauty, a host of new automatic indicators, rotisseries, automatic griddles. 
Thermo-control top burners turn ordinary pots and pans into automatic 

appliances! Plain percolators become automatic coffee makers; frying pans 
become automatic skillets; sauce pans become automatic baking ovens or deep-fat fryers!

It takes fast, flexible GAS to give you full advantage of these revolutionary 
automatic controls. And Gas cooking is clean, cool, dependable and safe. It’s the one 

cooking fuel that’s REALLY MODERN! Don’t miss the Spring Showing of new Gas ranges!

SEE YOUR FAVORITE GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
J

OR

E M P I R E
GAS

,0 SOUTHERN
CO

‘A
■; » i

Norman C. Henry, Q*st. Mgr.
PHONE 4-5777 PAMPA

W.JORM, E xtra s!
217 N. CUYLER  

PHONE 4-3251
X

W X  EXTRA SAYINGS
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Latest 1956 Style! 2-Pc. Suite 

with Deep Foam Rubber Cushions
A suit* made for relaxation! Foam rubber cushion* 

and soft, pillow-type arm rests— ideal lounging comfort.
M odem styling features— gracefully curved base, 

tapered  arms, gleaming brass-ferruled legs. Mohair 
frieze with metallic thread for highlights. Choose from 
turquoise, red, toast, green, charcoal, brown, or coral.

Reg***0^ .e lk * for 279-95

a Y  SaV.1

.  1  f ln .
a * * " * ' -  0 .

* #u 9

*  o rd *  *"»«*

b 'tfl''
* * t r a

■ ft*’ .*

PAIR OF VERSATILE SECTIONALS— make your own arrangement! Use as lounges, 
TV group, or together as king-size sofa. With same cover and colors as above suite. 

R E G . $ 2 9 .9 5  L IM E D  O A K  T A B L E S

Modem limed-oak finish. Plastic fop resists stains,
mars. Cocktail, Lomp, or Step Table. 19.88

POTTERY-BRASS TABLE LAMPS

R eg. 39.95 Corner Table 29.88

OHIY 10% !°W

15.95 QUALITY. Pottery in block, green, or ivory, 
plastic shade, brass base. 3-woy lighting. 1 A  0  0
19.95 Floor Lamp— brose-plated. 14 .M  I v e O O

end * *  b!'!!l!!ta m iW *> oa« ^
Term* *• suit your

. - <&■& "*• J

. •***■•: On "[v.X
*1

EXTRA STYLE! EXTRA DURABILITY!

S A V E $80 OR 2 -P t. Suit* with 

King-Size 93 -in. Sofa-Bod
Ream Rubber Cushioned Chair 

Regularly Priced at 259.9S

i & ,  -
•■V > * > •  T
1<m  " "£ L

Sofa makes a 
72"x42" bed.

10% down on Monthly Torn*

Modem styling with curved base, 
pillow-type arm rests, and brase- 

ferruled legs. Foam rubber, reversible 
cushion in chair. Same mohair frieze 
cover and colors os in above suite*.

S A V E $20 oe Modern Leisure Chair ta 

Complement or Accent Suites Shown

19%  down on To

RIG . 49.95. Attractive extra choir 
for above suites or for new 

comfort In any room. Monde or 
ebony legs with brass ferrules. 

Tweed fabric in saga, red, toast, 
turquoiea, charcoal, or gold.

\ \ \



GROWING A NEW LIM — Three-year-old Korean orphan 
Choong Llm looks like what he wants to be—a real American 
boy as he sits upon his favorite toy, a tractor. Recently arrived 
in the United States, Choong has been adopted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Bovee, Sr., of New London, Wis. Bovee’s son, an 
A rmy sergeant, found Choong Lim, now Tony Lee, in Korea.

The Aiming Stake
By K. L. FANCHER

Things are really beginning to 
hum around the 474th Field Artil 
lery Battalion. . .preparations for 
Summer camp are the order of the 
day! Many phases of training have 
been stepped up so that personnel 
will know what they are doing 
when they arrive at Ft. 8111, Okla., 
this August!

Along with those esmp prepara
tions, Headquarters Battery will 
fire for qualification at Canyon the 
2d end 3d of June, all of the men 
will spend the two days at Canyon 
and qualification on the various in- 
div lur'd weapons will take place 
ct t ml time.

T  \i past Thursday night saw all 
of t ' j  Battery Commanders of the 
*y. i m-et with the Battalion Com- 
n c i i r  here in Pampa. a meeting 
at which a number o( the plans for 
summer camp were passed on to 
the units. At that time we had 
visitors In Pampa from Dumas. 
Dalhart and Shamrock, along with 
the three commanders of units here 
in Pampa.

This coming Tuesday night all of 
the uniti In Pampa will meet at 
the Armory for maintenance in
struction to be held by State Main

tenance shop number one. The men 
of the shop will conduct training 

'for all three Pampa units in arms 
and motor maintenance, once again 
In preparation for summer camp.

| The 24th of May will be a big 
day for the National Guard here In 
Pampa. Brig. Gen. John L. Thomp- 

'son, Commander XLI Corps Artll- 
llery, will be in town for his an- 
1 nual Command Inspection of these 
units. General Thompson will also 
Inspect Battery C at Shamrock, 
Battery B at Dalhart and Battery 

'A at Dumas before he departs from 
this part of the 8tate. Before we 

'close up shop for today, we want 
Ito remind you that May 19th is 
Armed Forces Day, and of course 
remind you also that the National 

.Guard la an Integral part of the 
'Armed Forces of the United 
States.

Whenever you like, be sure to 
visit the Armory, East on the Mi
ami Highway here In Pampa, and 
find out how you can help Keep 
Your Guard Up!

Old Fort Okanogan, estab
lished by John Jacob Astor In 

j l l l l .  Is said to be the oldest set
tlement in the state of Washington.

ON THE  
RECORD

On The Record 
Water Connections

Hubert H. Monroe, 608 E,
Francis

E . C; Spires, 401 N. Parry 
Carroll Pettit, 1613 Duncan 
Joe Rogers, 117 S. Faulkner 
Huklll and Son, 316 W. Foster t 
Johnny Phillips, 1612 Alcock • 
White Way Restaurant,

618 W. Foster 
Pat Berryman, 310 Rose 
Ray Powers, 1124 S. Wells 
C. R. George, 615 N. Rose 
W. E. Tumham, 1027 8. Hobart 
Charles K. Ward, 218 N. Cuyler 
Homer Chesshlre, 1403 Wilks 
Norman Phillips, 2200 Coffee I 
Forreat Taylor, 1153 Huff Rd. j  
Elmer’s Cafe,, 006 Freder'c 
Claude Jenkins, 620 E. Fester 
J. C. Carroll, 1115 Charles 
Mervin Snapp, 749 Wilks 
Cletis Winningham, 9)3 Rham
C. C. Mandeville, 431 N. Hazel 
Virginia Lyles, 871 W. Foster
F. L. Morris, 831 8. Barnes 
Elmer Fisher, 1144 N. Gillespie 
Jack Hankla, 513 Doucette 
Charles Norton, 210 N. Nelson 
L. U. Collins, 1130 S. Christy 
Cores, Inc., Pampa
Edna Windsor, 1217 Mary Ellen 
Robert Hinkley, 724 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Billy J. Chance,

2106 N. Faulkner 
Nelson Day. 910 W. Wilks 
Claude Sadler, 723 E. KlngsmlU 

Warranty Deeds
Durohomes, Inc., to Robert 

David Hinkley and wifs, all of lot 
14 In block 1 of the John Bradley 
Addition.

Deljmar Otis Nace and wife to 
Benjamin Walter Wood and wtfe, 
lot 9 in block 62 of Fraser Annex
No. 2.

D. O. Beene and wife to L. G. 
Langston and Gens C. I-angaton, 
all of lot 5 in block -6 of the orlg- 
nal town of Pampa.

B. F. Addington and wife to 
Robert E. Addington, an undivid-1 
Ml one-half Interest in lots 1-4 
in block S of the original town of 
Pampa.

Hazel Crowder and husband. 
Malcolm Crowder, to Ollie Daven
port. a feme sole, all of lota 3 and 
t in block 43 of the Wilcox Addl- 
Jon.

Ollie Davenport, a feme sole. 
a  R. C. Taylor and wife, all of 
lots 3 and 4 tn block 43 of the WU-
rox Addition.

Billy Wayne Elkina and wife, to 
A. H. Hollingsworth and wife, all 
it lot 6 In block 11 of the Fraser 
Addition.

Oar Registrations

Fred Jones Leasing Co., Box 
1978. Pampa. Ford.

James A. Burgess, 710 E. Mur
phy, Studebaker.
Dodge.

Robert L. Futrell, Odessa, 
Dodge.

Latona Curlee, Sanford, Dodge. 
P. E. Phipps, 211 N. Nelson, 

Mercury.
j W. A. Rankin, 1617 Charles, 
Chevrolet.

J. p . Brown, 1157 Prairie, Chev
rolet.

L. R. Miller, 1700 N. Russell, 
Lincoln. » ,

O. Q. Huffhlne, Pampa Stude-
oaker. ,

Lloyd C. Hamilton, 1032 Fisher, 
Plymouth.

Bradford Rlnkle, 426 N. Can- 
Dodge.

Aaron Sturgeon, Pampa, Ply
mouth.

Nolon Henson, 2126 WUUston, 
Chevrolet.

Lynn Boyd, Pamoa, Buick. 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 

214 E. Tyng. Plymouth 
Edward 3 Armstrong, Amarlilo, 

Mercury.
Amel D. Darling, 307 E. Klngs- 

mill, Nash.
La Folia Watt, Pampa, Dodge. 

Marriage Licenses
John Owen Knea and Rose Ar- 

ene Grigsby.
Donald Dean Robbins and Alics 

Arlene Hazel.
Divorcee

Clara Young vs, Lawrenct L. 
Sfoung.

Vera Ruth Lancaster vs. Jessie 
Gray Lancaster.

LOANS
$10-$25-$50
. $100 AND UP

#  Low Cost
#  Confidential
#  Quick Service

•
Cash On Your 

Signature

WESTERN
Guaranty Loan Co. 

123 E. Kingsmill
Phone 4-6856

7 Don’t think you have to pay a big-car price to get it. Come in and . . .

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
IN DODGE!

A smoother ride with Ortflow!
Hodge fluid-activated shock 
absorbers give more precise 
control than spring-loaded 
valves in other cars.

It took "big-cir" ride to go 11,000 miles in 14 days! No car
that just talked "big” could have withstood the tremen
dous punishment Dodge did at Bonneville. Dodge went 14 
days and nights (31,000 miles) at an average speed of 
92.86 mph without a tingle breakdown!

Only a big car can givt you big-car rido!
And Dodge is bigger all around— 
inside and out. More legroom front 
and rear. More hiproom front and 
rear. More steering wheel clearance.

The backbone of tho Dodge ride is a better 
Chassis! It starts with a rugged frame with 
sturdy box-section side rail construction far 
superior to common U-channel and I-beam 
types. Cross members are extra heavy.

Tha V I engine Is special, toot
Ths 260-hp. V-8 engine is 
built on advanced aircraft- 
design principles to give 
you real brmk-away power.

For Texans Only! Hit the

DISCOVERY JACKPOT
On A  Big, Brawny

TEXAN
*  Ovtr.Allowance your car 
A Beck- aottem pries on a Ood»« Toxa*
A Low down paymtnt, sosy_Monthly_T«rms_

COME IN TODAY!

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
105 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 4-4664

i See, Jfeer, stop lafely! Check accidents! Hove your ear safety-checked today! i
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BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeve. Plaids and solid chambrays and 
broadcloths. Sanforized. Well mode. Sizes 6 to 18.

CANNON BATH TOWELS J l
Fully absorbent. Extra large Stripe or solids in * I

new spring colors. 2 For
Men’s

SLACKS
New styles, new colors. Ex
pertly tailored for fit. Free al
terations. Sizes 28 to 42.

84 77 OR

2  Pair

3-Piece

Luggage Set
Vinyl scuff proof luggage. Ra
yon lining. Assorted oolora.

Plus

Tox
$1 5

T O r S  P LA Y  CLOTHES
Creepers, ploysuits and crozy pants. Chambrays, 
twills and faded denims. Sizes 9 to 18 months.
3 to 6x.

SWEETHEART JEWEL BOX
Plastic cover, satin lined. With lock and key. 
Ivory, green, red, ond aqua.

Men’s
Work Gloves
12 ounce canvas. Genuina 
Buckhids label.

1  5 0Jk Dozen

Mon's
Sport Shirts

Short sleeve chambrays and 
broadcloths. Solids and plaids. 
Sanforized. S, M, and L.

2  For ’3  “
CHILD'S TRAINING PANTIES
Cotton knit. Triple crotch. Double thickness.
Also terry cloth. White ond postels color
Sizes 1 to 6. 4  F o r

NYLON MARQUISETTE PANELS
Quick drying white nylon with ineh side hem.

3 inch bottom hems. Reody to hang. 40x81,

Extra Largo

Cannon Towels
Tacquard patterns with strik
ing border contrast. Beautiful 
colors. Sizes 22 x 44. b4 x 46.

8 4 c

Ladies

Dress Shoes
High heel sling pumps and 
sandals. Pastel colore end 
whites. Broken eisee.

5 4
Girls Cotton or Nylon Panties
Your choice of w hite no-iron p lisse  Or p aste l nylon

Hollywood briefs. Sizes 2 to 14. 3 For

GIRLS CAN-CAN PETTICOATS
Paper Nylon, 3 tiers, white only. It's os sossy ond 
swirly as big sisters. Elastic waist. Sizes 4 to 14.

Ladies

Rayon Gowns
By Lorraine. Suprem* quality 
acetate Jersey in pastel colors. 
Nylon lace trim.

>3”

Ladies

Shorty Gowns
Washable no-lron plisse In 
prints. Assorted colors and 
patterns. A real buy.

$ | - 9 8Sixes 

S, M, L

LADIES CAN-CAN PETTICOATS
Ideol for summer dresses. Paper Nylon tiered. 
White only. Well mode Sizes S, M, ond L

LITTLE TOTS SUN SUITS t
Boys or girls. 12 lovely print patterns in woshable tft 
colors from which fo choose. Sizes t, 2, & 3 39«.

2 For

LADIES & GIRLS SHORTS
Denim*, chambrays ond twills In a large orroy 
of colors. Cuffed bottoms. Girls sizes 7 to 14. 
Ladies 10 to 18.

LADIES NYLON HOSE t
60 gauge, 15 denier in summer's newest shades. y  
Full fashioned. Irregulars. Sizes 8V4 to 19Vi.

2 For
Ladies

House Dresses
Golorful prints In a big assort- 
mant of atylae. Commpletely 
washable.

All

Sixes
$4-77

Colorful
Throw Rugs

Rayon and cotton. First qual
ity. High, low sculptured 
•tyles. Assorted colors.

$4-44

LADIES SHORTY PAJAMAS
Dointy printed plisse or solid one-piece pajamas. 

Assorted colors and patterns. Sixes S, M, & L.

SUMMER FABRICS
Big assortment of spring fabrics. Prints and 
solids. Woshoble. Fast color ond sanforized.
36 inches wide.

3 Yds.
Jumbo Nylon

Priscilla Curtains
All Nylon whit* Marquisette. 
I”  ruffle. 84" wide. 90’’ long

$ 2 "
Reg.

$3.98

3-Pi.ce
Luggage Set

Tro-Llte long bound luggage tn 
new colors. Ideal for gradua
tion gifts.

Plus

Tex
$2 5

LAM ES FANCY PANTS
Cotton stripes. Assorted colors. Sanforized. 

Ideol for summer wear. Sizes 10 to 20.

rs

LADIES / COSTUME JEW ELRY
Big assortment of eor screw, pins and beods 
New arrival of summer styles.

2 For
Ladies

Nylon Slips
By Lotts ins. 40 denisr opaque 
nylon. Lac# trim. Six colon.

$ 3 .9 8Sixes 32 

to 40

Ladies
Nylon Gowns

Lace trim. Full or waits 
>ength. Pink, blue, yellow, 
white. 100% nylon.

A« $ 0 . 9 8
Sixes 2

LAM ES COTTON BLOUSES
Colorful plaids, prints or solids Well mode Well y  

mode. Short sleeve. New summer styles Just 
arrived. Sizes 32 to 38.

LADIES COTTON SLIPS
Full or holf length white combed cotton. Eyelet 
trim. Full cut. Well mode. Ideol for summer. SizesV
32 to 46 or S, M, ond L

Ladies
DUSTERS

Wsahable 100% DuPont Nylon. 
3maU prints. Fully lined. Lace
trim.

Sixes

10 »• I I
$ ^ - 9 93

Ladies
PAJAMAS

Shorty baby doll plisse Dainty 
patterns. Asst, colors. S, M, A

$4-98

LADIES SUMMER PURSES
Big shipment. Just orrlved in new summer fabrics. 

Colors of white or postels New styles. Plus tax

Ladies Cotton or Rayon Panties
Hollywood brief In white plijse or pastel royons. 
Elostic waist bond. Full cut for comfort. Sizes 5 
to 10.

3 For
I
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48th
Year

S 7 “
• - For truly, the earth is the Lords 
and the fullness thereof, but the 
responsibility for its stewardship 
is vested in man *

/  * t w .t a * *

Kansas City 
Livestock

KANSAS CITY - U P -  USDA — 
Weekly livestock:

Hogs fqr the week: Market 
steady to mostly 25 higher; week's 
top 26.25; late top 15̂ 75; closing

Farm Page
Weekly 

Livestock

f Advertisement)

Sore Gums
QUICKLY RELIEVED!

Don ! suffer from 
lore, aching gums 

due to irritating false 
r teeth or following tooth 

extraction. Aslt for 
Pain-A-Lay today and get 
quick, soothing relief. A 

dentist'j discovery. Pain-A-Lay 
takes the ache out of sore gums 

in a jiffy . . .  get it at druggist today.

sales no. 1-3 grade, 190-250 lb. 
hogs 15-15.50.

Cattle for the week: Fed steer* 
and heifers unevenly strong to 50 
higher; bulk good and choice fed 
steers 17-21; several loads 1,032- 
1,198 lbs in the upper half of the 
choice grade 21.25-21.75; most 
commercial and low-good steers 
1516.50; most good and choice 

cifers 16.50-20.50; Stockers and 
feeders unevenly strong to $1 high
er; most good and choice yearling 
stock steers 17-19.50; good and 
choice feeder steers 17-19.25.

Sheep for the week: Slaughter 
lambs 1.50-2 25 higher, late sales 
choice and prime trucked-in native 
springers 26.50-27.25; choice and 
prime shorn lambs with No. 1 
pelts 23-24.

Shark Killer*

Porpoises kill sharks. Their 
weapons are their tough snouts, 
with which they butt the tender 
gill slits of their often larger ad
versaries

SAN ANTONIO —UP— USDA— 
Weekly livestock:

Cattle. Compared week ago: 
S u p p l i e s  approximately 1,300 
smaller than week ago; all slaugh
ter cattle in good demand: fed 
steers and heifers fully steady to 
Instances 50e higher; cows closed 
firm; bulls fully steady; Stockers 
and feeders rather dull; couple 
loads high good and low choice 
800-825 lb fed heifers early 19.75 
and 20, numerous 500-800 lb high 
commercial and mostly good heif
ers and a few steers 1S-19.50; 
commercial cows to 14; bulls 18- 
14.50. Few medium and good feed
er and Stocker yearling steers 
mostly under 650 lbs 14-16.50.

Calves: Slaughter calves in good 
demand, fully steady to instances 
50c higher on good grades; few 
good and choice heavy slaughter 
calves 19-20, but major share com
prised commercial and good 
mixed lots at 16.50-18.50.

Hogs: Reduced supply barrows 
and gilts 25c lower, sows weak: 
Bulk mixed quality 175-250 lb 
mostly U.S. No. 2 and 3. 15.25, 
sows 450 lbs down 11.50-13.25.

Sheep: Slaughter lambs strong 
to 50c higher early, poorly tested 
late; older shorn classes firm; 
Stockers and feeders not material
ly changed: Few choice 85 lb 
spring lambs 22, good and choice 
shorn lambs No. 2 pelts to 17.50, 
bulk shorn slaughter ewes 5-6.

Goats: Slaughter goats and kids 
firm, bulk Spanish type and shorn 
angora goats 5-6 per hundred 
weight; load good 95-100 lb shorn 
angoa wether 6 60; light cull nan 
nies downward to 4.50; bulk 
slaughter kids 3-4 per head, few to 
4.50 per head.

Television 
Channel Swim

By WIIXIAM EWALD •

G R A Y  COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

SEARS
POT BUCK AND CO• ft|

SALE!
TIRE TRIUMPH

ALLSTATE

Safety 
T  reads

6.70x1 S BLACKWALLS

Each
Plui
T »*

When Bought In Sets of 4

•  G u aran teed  18 M on th s!

• Zigzag rut-skid tread!

• X-41 "cold rnbl'.*r”
Other Sizes at 

Proportionate Savinfl*!

No Trade-in Required!

BLACKWAU OB WHITER

WHITEWALL

lack
Plus
Tax

When Bought In Bet* of 4

•  Guaranteed 18 Months!

•  Papular cut-skid tread!

•  4-pl> rayon body!
Other Suss st 

Proportionsta Savings!

No Trodt-in Required!

NEW YORK —UP— The chan 
nel swim . . .

TV's first show with a |1 mil
lion prise. *'20 Steps to a Mil
lion," is looking for contestants 
who are specialists at anything— 
baseball, ths Bible, blonde*. The 
show is expected to drop into 
network slot this summer or early 
next fail according to Ed Wodf 
its packager.

Godfrey's Wednesday night 
sponsors want the red-head to re 
consider his decision to dump his 
'Friends" show. CB8 - TV an 

nounced a couple of weeks ago 
that the show would fold at the 
end of the current cycle.
I  Those clo*e to Nanette Fabray 
say she'd like to do "High Button 
Shoes" on TV as a apectacuiar. 
NBC-TV acquired the property 
this week.

" I  Remember Mama" will be 
replaced with "The Weal Point 
Story”  on CB8-TV next fail. .The 
new show is a filmed entry put 
out by ZIV, an independent pack
ager. There's talk that Mama may 
wind up on ABC-TV.

Bob Hope will do six to eight 
shows for NBC-TV next vear, 
three of them "book" shows. 
Right now. Bob is trying to land 
"Sorrowful Jones" and "Idiot* 
Delight" as TV vehicles.

Noel Coward, whom you’ll see 
in "This Happy Breed" on CBS- 
TV Saturday night, is talking to 
network execs about doing some 
of his plays as two-hour spectac
ulars for next fall.

NBC radio's "Monitor" is pre
paring a three-hour salute to 
Vaudeville this May 20. The epi
sode will feature taped inter
views with Jack Benny, Jimmy 
Durante, Jay C. Flippen, Bob 
Hope and Block and Sully. The 
show also will feature a tape cut 
by the late Fred Alien on Marcb 
15, two daya before his death.

The week of May 6 to 12 ia Soil 
Conservation District Week in Tex 
as. It begins on Soil Stewardship 
8unday, May 6, when many 
churches will hold special services 
to recall man’s duty to the land 
During the rest of the week, most 
8CDs will present special tours 
programs and field days to publi 
else District accomplishments and 
objectives.

Texas has 172 soil conservation 
districts which embrace 96 percent 
of the land area of the state. These 
Districts represent the greatest 
force, and the first organized, lo
cally - controlled force, for the con’ 
servation of soil, water, plants and 
wildlife.

Each soil conservation district 
was organized only after landown
ers of the area voted to have such 
a district. SCDs are legal sub-di
visions of state government, com
parable to counties and school dia 
tricts, but they have no taxing 
power. Each is governed by 
board of five supervisors who must 
be landowners themselves and who 
are elected by farmer* and ranch 
ers of the District.

A soil conservation district helps 
its cooperating farmer* and ranch 
era plan and apply conservation 
measures on their land. Following 
a master plan which was carefully 
prepared by farmer and rancher 
committees, each District works 
toward the goal of complete con 
servation for all the land in the 
District. Supervisors function as a 
co-ordinating body to simulate and 
guide the efforts of local group* 
and individuals toward achieve 
ment of the District goal. Techni 
cal assistance is provided by vari
ous agencies, such as Soil Conaer 
vation Service, Extension Service 
Forest Service, and Vocational Ag
riculture teachers.

Any landowner can become 
BCD cooperator by applying to the 
board of supervisors. Becoming i 
cooperator doe* not involve any fi 
nancial obligation. Texas SCDs 
now have 172.000 farmer and 
rancher cooperators, and the fig
ure grow* by 15.000 each year, 
bast year these cooperators cover- 
cropped 1.180 000 acres and stubble- 
mulched 256,000 acres of Texas 
land. They controlled brush on 
1.322,000 acres and had 6,963.000 
acres under deferred grastng. 
They built 10.700 miles of terraces. 
7,540 mile* of waterways, built 
over 10.000 ponds and leveled 74,- 
000 acre* of land for proper irri
gation.

Supervisor* of the Gray County 
•CD are Ernest Mi Knight, chair- 
maim; Felton Webb, vice-chair 
man: W. B. Jackson, secretary: 
Curtis Schaffer and James Mas 
say. There are 427 cooperator* in 
the Gray County SCD.

CLUB
NEWS

j

Weekly 
Grain

FORT WORTH —UP— USDA—
Weekly grain:

Most cash grains, except wheat, 
went up this week at Southwest 
markets.

Records kept by the Agricultur
al Marketing Service show that 
milo advanced a nickel per 100 
lbs., &hite corn 4 3-4c a bushel, 
yellow com  1 3-4 to 2 l-4c, barley 
1c and white oats 1-4 to 3-4c a 
bushel.

Wheat lost 7c a bushel. No. 1 
hard offerings closed Friday at 
32.42 to 32.50, the lowest since late 
February. This sharp loss reflects 
the improved prospects for the 
new crop after recent rains. Also,
there was practically no demand|will complete Gray County's dele
ter wheat this week and almost notation  of 4-H girls to the camp, 
business except for government, June 12-14 is the date ter the 4-H

By PAT BROYLES
Assistant Home Demonstration 

Agent
With the fast approaching end of 

achool, Gray County 4-H boys and 
girls are going to be busily involv
ed in camping activities.

June 4-6 brings the first camp 
into view. This is the District 
Camp at Don Harrington. Three 
boys and three girls from Gray 
County will attend this camp. Nan
cy Tate, of McLean, will attend as 
Gray'County's candidate ter Dis
trict Council. Sue Evans, of Mc
Lean, and Treva Still, of Lefors,

exports. Offerings were small.
Milo went up a nickel as a re

sult of good demand for limited 
offerings. No. 2 grade sold at 
$2.45 to $2.50 per 100 lbs., the 
highest since early last June.

No. 2 white com  sold at $1.9 
3-4 to $1 99 3-4 and No. 2 yellow 
at $1.86 3-4 to $1.88 3-4, the high
est since last June. No. 2 barley 
was quoted at $1.40 to $1.42 and 
No. 2 white oats from the north 
at 87 1-4 to 88 3-4c a bushel.

These price changes are based 
on wholesale carlots, Texas com
mon freight rate points from Fri
day through Friday.

In Oklahoma, wheat has de
clined 6 to 7c since April 27. No.
1 hard offerings closed Friday at 
$2.05 at Frederick. $199 at El 
Reno, Enid and Oklahoma City 
and $1.94 at Guymon and Hooker. 
Milo went up 5 to 10c to bring 
$.75 at Frederick, $1.84 at Guy
mon and Hooker. $2.05 at Enid, 
$2.10 at Oklahoma City and $2.331 
at Ada.

Round-Up at Texas A&M. Those 
attending the round-up from this 
county are the county delegates 
and the first place winners at the 
district eliminations at Canyon on 
April 28. Nellie Greene and Jean 
Hopkins, both of Pampa, are the 
4-H girl delegates. The Gray Coun
ty rifle team and the land judging 
team are 1st place winners of the 
district and will represent District 
I at the Round-Up.

Longest atraight-line distance in 
Texas ia 801 miles from the Pan
handle’s northwest corner to the 
southern tip of Brownsville.

Good Records 
Make Gasoline 
Refund Easier

COLLEGE STATION-Good rec 
orda will make the job of prepar
ing a claim for a refund on gaso
line used on the farm easier, and 
the farm tractor a more efficient 
production tool, says W. L. Ulich, 
extension agricultural engineer. 
Farmers are now eligible to ask 
for a refund covering the 2-cent 
per gallon Federal, excise tax.

To get a refund, a farmer must 
file after June 30 and before Octo
ber 1, a claim with the District 
Director of Internal Revenue cov
ering the gasoline used during the 
first six months of the year. After 
1956 refund* will be made for a 
one-year period from July 1 to 
June 30.

Refunds, explains Ulich, will be 
made only on gasoline used on a 
farm ter farming purpose*. They 
will not include gasoline used in 
cai-s or trucks used on the high
ways even though on farm busi
ness. The recently enacted law 
also applies to diesel and other mo
tor fuels.

The claims must be filed on 
Form 2240 which will be available 
after June 1 from county agents, 
hanks, post offices and Internal 
Revenue Offices.

[ Ulich reports that the Commis

sioner of Internal Revenue lias said 
that regulations relating to ji.6i.aew 
law will be issued as soon e s> °e - 
sible. In the meantime, he advis
es farmers to keep a god aet of 
records on all gasoline or other 
fuel*; Included under the legisla
tion and used on the farm. When 
claim filing time roll* around, 
these record# can mean money. 
If they are studied, they may be 
the source of information that can 
save additional money form gas
oline or fuel not fully utilized by 
the tractor and In maintenance 
costa, says Ulich.

Read Th« New* Classified Ads

Parrot's Surprise
CHICAGO. May 5 UP— The 

Chicago Anti-Cruelty Society'* pet 
parrot. Mike, came up with a 
double aurpriae ter the society 
staff. He laid an egg.

It ia most unusual ter a 35-year- 
old parrot to lay an egg, staff 
members explained as they quick
ly changed "hi*" name to Mi
chelle. |

Fireman Sentenced
HANOVER, Germany, May 5— 

UP—Gerhard Boseebode, 31-year- 
old volunteer fireman, was sen
tenced to two years in jail for 
setting a barn on fire.

He said he wanted to give his 
fireman friends some practice 
after a particularly dull period.

Studeat Pilot to Tour 17. S.
LONDON, May 5—UP A group 

of students and faculty members 
from the Royal Air Force flying 
college at Manbv, Lincolnshire, 
will fly to the United State* next 
week for a quick tour of U. S. 
Air Force training bases.

Read The News Classified Ad*

I  a i l D F R
■  u s  'V  .ti . MCI

OPEN It :45

,  ,  Now thru Wednesday 

FEATURES: 1 2 :4 5 - 2 :5 7 — 5 :0 9 ^ -7 :2 1 — 9 :3 6
MOM'S Gold Mine of Isick, Love and laughter . , . Uta 
Rom antic Fun Killed Story of America's Playground . . . .  
With a glittering array of STARS! Apiartilo’s Own Movie 
Star CYD CHAKISSE!

All the dazzle, 
darling* and delight* 

of La* Vega*...in 
gold mine 

of enter- 
itainment!

DAN DAILEY CYD CtUIOSSL

MORE-

Cartoon “ SPEEDY GONZALES'* A. Lata New.

Open 1 :00 Now thru Moo.

W l  
Disney's

I  ••

Open lt:45 Now thru Tue*.

* T f *  c f o y  /

m m
MORE

Cartoon ' HtllMlltaff *  
Cooing" Lata News ■ porta

Ticket Giver
CHICAGO, May 5 - UP— Jack 

Muller. Chicago's ticket - givinest 
cop. handed out one of hi* tickets 
to a motorist who violated the 
law by cutting down his license 
plate to fit a number from*. The 
arreot drew high pra.s* from U.S 
district court Judge Michael L. 
Igo*. a passenger in the car.

"He certainly must know the 
traffic codd to be able to spot that 
violation." the judge aaid. lgo#| 
also commended Muller for his 
courtesy, and declared "nobody 
can complain about bow he treats 
his victims."

T H E R E 'S

D l

Wood Alcohol Fatal
DURBAN. South Africa. May 5 

—UP— Nine Africans died, four 
were made critically ill and 40 
were threatened with blindness 
after staging a wild party in a rail
way compound. The men made 
drinks from liquid out of a drum 
they smuggled out of a railroad 
yard. Officials said th* drum con
tained wood alcohol.

ALLSTATE TUBES

V l  PRICE
When Bought with ITIre*

Popular Sizes
IN STOCK

For Immediate 
Delivery!

0* vem *
Phene 4-3361

SA VE ON YOUR
CAR FINANCING THE

BANK W A Y
YOU CAN BANK 

ON A BANK LOAN 

TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A  Friandly Bank with Friandly Sqrvic#' 

Kingsmill at Ruttall

... betw een an  Oldsm obile 8 8  
and the other lower-price oars f
You knew you ’ re in a big car . . .
from its look* . . . from the way it ride* 
and handle*! With your fir*t touch on 
the accelerator—that 230 h.p. Rocket 
Engine* answers with all its winging 
getounv and go!
And what flashing performance in the 
middle range*! The Rocket i* designed to 
give you full benefit of high torque—340 
pound-feet at normal engine speed*. That 
mean* there'* always plenty of reverie 
poker—when you want it, when you nerd 
it for safety’s sake.

h. p.  t o

This rugged O ldtm obil#  ” 11”  is built 
to lake alT that power, too! For instance, 
there's an extra-rigid, five rros*-membered 
frame to give you ideal, ahock-absorbing
balance.
Economy T Well, Old»mobile’s "R8”  (end 
the Ninety-Eight, too) took top honor* 
in tlie recent Mohilga* F.conomy Run! 
There'* a powerful difference, all 
right! Hotli in the car, and in our quality- 
iniudrd way of doing btwine**. So*come 
mi in now. Take the wheel of an Olds- 
moliile. Rocket away . .  . lotlay!

330 5. /». f-TfM. .« Numy l l+t «to W.r m muJUa.

% oka
V A

k it l e i  m i

IV 1
A QUALITY PgODUCT br*ti|hl to gee kg AN OLOSMOSIll QUALITY DIAISRI

REEVES OLDS, INC., 833 W. FOSTER
. > Phone 4-3233

104 5. CuyUr COMI IN 1 0 0 * 7 .  1IARN WHY NOW 16 A OOOD TINS TO 6UY AN O tO IN O IIlll
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Pam pa Takes 3rd At State Meet
i r

Trail Alamo Heights By 19 
Strokes, Brownwood By 5

AUSTIN, Moy 5-The Pampa Harvester 
golf team, the best ever produced in Pampa, 
took third place in the state tourney held here 
Friday and Saturday.

Harvesters 
Down Dons
The Pampa Harvester* camel Buddy Sharp alibied

through with Hying col&rs Satur Herr in from third.
drlv

Fortin, Dial 
Lead S'wesl

it

Baseballers

l-AA baseball district season. I Hogan at second but Jerold
The Dons allowed the Harvesters homered to score Reynolds ahead

forced 
1 Clark

to score a pair in the first frame
but retaliated with Hires in their

of him.
i'ampa'i Harvesters were nev>er

Melv">n Chi.um, Don Prigmore, Le. Howard and Bill l°  I T ” !
McLeod placed higher than any previous Harvester four- from behind to do it and end their Hogan swirled. Reynolds ^  
some by taking the district meet from the Amarillo San- 
dies and copping the region*!-crown at Lubbock.

The Green and Golders __,______________ _______  ______
shot a total of 640 for the 
36-hole tourney while the 
first place Alamo Heights 
team from San A n t o n i o  
made the course in 621 
strokes. *

Second place went to Brownwood, 
with a 835, only five strokes ahead 
of the Pampa linksmen.

“ We can be proud of our boys al
though they didn't take the 
crown," said Weldon Tries follow
ing the final totaling. {Southwestern League hitters with

half of the first, two in the second in serious trouble after that $1 
and third frames. Pampa tied the though the Dona scored two in tbs 
game up in the second but the'seventh.
Dons took the lead again and held 
it until the fatal fourth.

Amarillo's Dons led, 7-3, going

to take the lead again.

Reynolds took another win 
the Harvesters while Beck sul 
ed the less. I

GREATER HONOR— Tha Pampa Harvester golfers arA shown here aa they accepted the district l-A A  cham
pionship trophy from golf pro Hart Warren, le ft  They took a higher honor Saturday In-the state tournament 
aa they copped third place. Here they are, left to right, Melvla Chisum, Don Prigmore, Lea Howard and Bill 
McLeod. Coach Weldon Trice ii at right. (News Photo)

i they scored another pair. 
Coach Deck Woldt’s chaThe golfers were tutored through a .491 average in official statistics 

their high school days by three released Saturday, 
coaches. Johnny Austin started| Carroll (Red) Dial of Pampa 
them on their trek to the state leads loop pitchers with three vie-
tourney when they were ony cad- j tories against no defeats. He also le^* n ,v*f to be headed, 
diee. He encouraged them to take is ahead in tha strikeout depart

w*.

4Is! Amateur 
Golf Crown

HOT SPRINGS, Va., May 5 - U P  
— Mary Anne Downey of BalU- 
more won the 4i*t Women's 
Southern Amateur golf champion
ship here Saturday by trimming 
long • hitting Louis la nan Wanda 
Sanches two-up.

Tha match had to go tha entlra 
M holes of tha final two rounds 
before the veteran Miss Downey 
could claim the victory.

Shooting a three over woman's 
par 77 on th# first round, Miss 
D ow n ey  held ,  four hole lead go
ing Into the second round. But 
Mias Benches, a tall athlets from 
Baton Rouge, went to work on the 
lead and evaded the score on the 
Stth hole.

Mies Downey rallied and won

G U ie  P a m p a  S a i l y  N e w s

48th
Year
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Oilers Clip Texans, 
7 To 3, Saturday

___  EL PASO. Tea. —UP— Hie i mound, lined to Fortin at first who
the 10th with a birdie four while RamPa Oilers raked three El PasA doubled the runner at first and al
Miss Sanches soared to g double P‘ tch,r* ,or 12 h,tj and • 7‘* *»»

R HAV » v v « -a *ch001 tourney. Th*y •»
.  “ y . _  of the teams ln the 1AA district
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May S - UP jn exhibition matches and also cop- 

-D . k H. Ruble's Needles, a ^  thelr first district title, 
temperamental colt from Florida, They wei\t on and took the re- 
exploded with speed In the stretchIgtonal crown In one extra hole 
at Churchill Downs Saturday to edging out the Sandies again.

up golfing.
Hart Warren, too, has contribut

ed t oths boys' success as he has 
spent many hours helping them 
with their problems. He has en
couraged them when they were 
down and steered them right when 
they went wrong.

The boys havs spent many hours batting average leadership 
on the links with Aoech Tries dur-j Frosty Kennedy of Plalnview. 
ing the past winter and spring in has croesedth e plate 19 timee to 
preparation for the state's top high ’ lead ln the runs scored bracket.

ment with 24 
Another Pampa player tops the 

home run hitters. He la Joe For
tin. who has eight round-trippers 
to hie credit.
r Lewie has the moat runs batted 
In, 21, and total bases, 47, and to
tal hlU, 26, to go along with his

fifth with a double, Gary ] 
got on on an error by the Don 
second baseman which sent Baird 
home and Herr to third base.

bogie after hitting her second shot h®r® *a‘ «rt**y »  South-
In the woods.

On the *3nd. Mias Downey up
ped her lead on (wo holes with a 
bogey five while her opponent 
holed out In six. Miss Sanches

western League game.
The outcome mas never ln doubt 

after the first Inning as Dick Green

most turned the hit into a triple;

win the 82nd running of the 1197, 
550 Kentucky Derby with an al 
moat unbelievable closing rush.

His cause looked absolutely 
hopeless as cold blooded Davs Eib 
let the rest, of the field almost 
lose Needlgs ln their, dust for 
about six furlongs. Only the out
classed High King was behind 
Nsedles and 13 of America’s best 
three-year-old colts were ahead of 
him, when Erb finally led Needles 
run. What a run It was.

There was a blur of the D A H. 
orange silks on the outside as 
Needles cut down horse after

The Individual scoring for the 
boys was as tallowy: Chisum, 40- 
38 78, 88-42 81; Howard 40-38 78; 
42-40 82; McLeod #2-39 81, 40-40- 
80; Prigmore 39-41 80, 89-41 SO.

Footballers%

Scrimmage 
Saturday

Pampa s Harvester footballers 
concluded their first week of 
spring practice Saturday morning 
with two scrimmage games. The 
first green team, guided by Gary 
Wilhelm, defeated the first white 
eleven. 18-12.

Wilhelm had Don Bigham, Rob
ert Langford and Bobby Dahls in 
his backfield while the loset, Gary 
Dearen, had for his running mates 
Buster Baird, Jesse Ring and Rob-

______ __________________ ert Warren.
istrants for the 1958 Teen Age) The second green and white units
League baseball program the tied at 1M2. Dale Lake guided the 
deadline has been extended tar J second green team while Harold 
one week. |Cooke called the plays for the iec-

won the 33rd with a oar after'? --------  ---------- — r ------  ------ wiruw. v-myis wnyiK lo ton er  to J un me ouiaiae oi me struggling All teenage boys, who are In ond white unit,
Mia rinwnev —  —  ■« .  « ! .  I , llb*rU wte "luffed OUt * ?  ®i f b l ,score Dial and want to second oa horses. Needles finally fought his »erested In participating In the1 Lake called the plays for Harry
»utt and Lhev halved the next iw l' 7* "*  ° t th* J***"* by fan'.the throw in. however he was toss- way to the front about a sixteenth pepgrain thla summer, must regls Ward. Freddie Watkins and Joe 
? ,  1 J't*n A ™'»on,»roo for ed out at third on Tucker ■ attemp- of a mile from the finish and,**' by Saturday. Bley It. I Cooke while Danny Phillips, Dicky

. , the third out with the bases loaded, ted sacrifice. Tucker, sale on the'rtreqked across the finish line! A total of 44 boys have signed Watkins and David Marlar took
ooing into the final hole only Pampa wasted little tyne in fielder s choice, stole second and three-quarters of a length ahead UP for the program at the pres- u,e handoffs from Harold Cboke.

ens down. Miss Sanches gambled, cracking the scoring column. With scored when Croat sing led to right, 'o f Calumet Farm's Fabius ,« nt tims a n d 80 unforms a r e l  The first week of soring orset-
T sm ar Paols «s»alkn<4 arul I    . . .    . . , _  _  . _ _ • -  .il-Wl- —4.U 4 ■ W  _________' . V  9* f4ce always results In a few sore

PAMPA . Ah R H
Herr. 2b 3 1 0

1 Sharp, ss 4 5 3
Hogan, If, rf . 2 3 3
Reynolds, c, Sb 5 2 1

|Parrish. 3b, U 4 1 2
Clark, lb 3 0 1
Evans, ct 3 0 0

| Richardson, rf 1 0 0
Lee. c • 3 0 0

(White, p 1 0 0
Conway, p 0 0 0
Baird, 3b • * 2 2 1
TOTALS 33 14 10
PALO DURO
Hensley, sa 4 1 2
Trower, 3b 4 2 1
Beck, ef, p 4 2 3
Hyatt, p, cf 3 1 0
Johnson, If 5 0 0
Day, 2b 4 1 1
Ashby, rf 3 2 0
Coffey, lb 2 2 1
Huckaby, c 2 0 1
TOTALS 30 11 8
Pampa ( 210 550 1 -
Palo Duro 322 300 2

0, l
r  o

play. H ufhu grounded out to end Florae rounding the turn Into the 
the Inning. latretch. Half way through the

Pampa picked up !U final two ^rmightaway the crowd knew he
runs in the seventh Inning. Red waa com,n*  “ d p“ r«* °ut its ap-

ailenced the Texan* with five hits n iai beat out a deen hit to short-1 *1 for Needles was their fa-
untl. th. eighth Inning. |.,op and took on an ovar. I vorite. ,

Green needed help from John throw. Cagle singled to center to| On the outside of the struggling

Teen Agers 
Have Exlra 
Week To Sign

Due to the small number of reg-

i :
Landy Bealen 
In Mile Race 
By Jim Bailey

By CHUCK WEIN*TOCK
LOS ANGELES, May 5 UP—

Jim Bailey, University of Oregon, 
beat Australia's world champion 
miler John Landy Saturday by 
putting on a tremendous finishing 
kick on the last lap in the special 
one mile run to crack the four- — James Hyatt. LB — Psmpe"#, 
minute mile for the first tlm . In Palo Duro 11. WP — Hyatt *3, 
the United States. j White, Conway. HO — 2 tar 5 i  UJ.

Bailey became the seventh man Conway 2 tor 2 In 1. Jamas 0 fo ( * 
in history to beat the four-mln-l7 1‘2, HyaR * f°r * *■ * NJ** 
ut. barrier with a sensational hln* Pttcher — Reynold* losing

RBI — Clark 3, Reynolds 4, 
Parrish 2, Sharp, Hogan, B eqk  3, 
Hensley 4. Cbffey 2. 2B — Day, 
Baird, Beck. 3B — Sharp. Hft — 
Reynolds, Psrrislv, Clark, Beck. 
SB — Hyatt. 2. 8H — H u rk a b y . 
Hogan. SO by — White 1, James 
2, Reynolds 3. Hyatt 4. Beck 4 BB 
- - White 3, Conway 3, James 2, 
Reynolds 2, Hyatt 4. H b y  PR  — 
Hyatt hit Evans. S harp  en d  H o 
gan. Conway hit T ro w e r . B y

with a single through the infield. Lewis was forced at second. Hun-1 The track was lightning fast for 
C r o -  singled to right end hall ter filed to center but Slnton walk- ^  richa*  of
rolled through right fielder John- ed and Pampa brolight on Lali- - — -TT. ..
ny Warren's legs allowing Fortin Ibert. who fanned Armeiieroe with 
to score end Cross to take third, the bases loaded.

and lom. She tried to fads her ball one gone, Lamar Cagle walked and I EI Paao u ,, otlere ln thel Cbme on Red. a colt owned b y !availaWa w11*1 13 koya playing tar
on the narrow edge of the short Len -Tucker blasted a homerun1, , ^ ^  whtn Hu(rhea alH Ba>T!s led Mrs. Helen W. Kellogg who w asl«ach °f tha f°ll»' looms, 
per three green near the cup. but over the center-field wall. Aftsr off wilh iuoresaiva w,*. ^  aup(K)aa4 lo atart on a faat| Boys who are presently working

Joe Fortin filed deep to center,1 grounded t0 Fortin who threw wild track, was another length and a 01,4 f°r football, are asked to reg- 
AUen Cross knocked a four-bagger on an attemped double play, al-'half farther beck In third place later ,inCo workouts adll not get 
ver the right-field barrier. I lowing Hughes to score. Warren ' Wbu« Dino l e g 's  Count Chic was underway until after school Is out
Fortin led off the fourth Inning was safe on fielder’s choice as fourth. for summer vacations'.

The baseball program will net 
Interfere with the spring practice.

All members of tha high school 
baseball team that qualify in the 
age bracket, are asked to sign up 
as soon as possible in order to be 
able to participate in the program, 

Registration Mnnk* are avail 
•Me at Pampa Hardware.

Owned by Oklal*>m*n 1 I e*Xuo pree.dent. Norman Phil-
This was the flrat time Bonnie haa

who have uniforme from last sea
son return them in order that a

be tak-

|t fell Insteed tnto a sand trap.

Game Fund 
Gets Cash but Naedlee' time wes not partic 

ulerly outstanding. ' He finished
AUSTIN, May 5 _  Thirty dol Bill Newberry replaced McNeel on| j * ,  two Uam# meat In ^  ^  T j*  “ dof^ e* 

lars la cash were mailed to the the mound for the Texans and was b( _am f thflr thle eamt ' ,
^ . Commleeloa an- greeted by a slngle^by Frank Kern- „ rle,  hfre at 2 rk) pm  Sunday. | of America s glamor

muscles and some tired boys and 
coaches. Bill Walsh Is out for a' 
few days with an Injured ahoulder 
while Andy Fpps and Jerry Blan
ton have turned anklea. Robert 
Langford hurt his elbow In the 
Saturday scrim mage session

clocking of 3:38.1, six-tenths over 
the world record of 3:38 flkt held
by Landy.

Landy finished a yard behind 
Bailey in 3:38.7. He previously 
had raced Bailey on four occasions 
in Austrt&a be tar 4 Bailey came 
here to attend the University of 
Oregon and Landy had defeated 
Bailey on all four occasions.

Some 40.090 fans saw the spec
tacular kick in which Bailey 
surged on the final lap to come 
from about 30 yards back with 20 
yards to go. He caught Landy 
about 90 yards from the tape, 
edged into a one-yard lead and 
held Landy off into the finish.

Bailey was clocked unofficially 
on his last lap ln 54 seconds flat, 
one of the greatest lakt laps ever 
recorded tar a mile race.

Landy was officially clocked,

I Pitcher — Beck. Time —1:45. Uki- 
piree — Sawyer, Crain.

300 200 200 — T 12 1enymenaly. utipnlalnig the moneyjpm which scored Cross. A ootioie p ampa 
be used to help finance the Cora- by Flores put men on first and E) p aao
missions wildlife restoration pro-1 third but Newberrp than retired! Green, Lai I be rt# 8, and Florei;

000 010 011 3 9 2 horse race by Whlrlaway.

empowered to accept such hinds, j El Paso got Us first run on 
The Ex- nttie Secretary ef the controversial homerun by Hunter. jqea]a 

Commission recalled recrlpt sever. The long fly to right field looked, 
at years ago of a cashier's check Uks it landed ln foul territory but 
for (789 for the seme purpose. | the umpires ruled It fair. The In- 
Then, tile sender finally was Iden cident touched off a sizable rhu- 
tlfled through the beak and the barb. The homer came in the fifth 
money refunded. |lhMng and after Hunter's homer

CommlMkin hawkshawe are try- the Texans loaded the bases. But 
Ing to locate the latest benefactor, MrNeal, who went to centerfleld 
but rioqjsare much more meager. * when he was replaced on the

'McNeel, Newberry 3. B ac. 8. and HtmU) Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
r £ ™ BUro*- W “  Gr- " '  1 *  Mc' | and J .,k  Dudley of Stillwater,

I Okie., owners of the D. A H. Star 
'ile, ever started a horse in the

Industrial j
Softballers .
Organize

Managers of five local induataal 
softball teams met Friday night Jin 
tha City Commission Room and be* 
ganlsed a Pampa Industrial S S L  
ball League. <

Representatives from Sin. ' £ 1 , 
Magnolia, Schlumberger, PhiU| 
and Frontier were present 
first meeting.

Charles Adamson will mi 
the Blm-Iatr team whil# W. M. ifil- 
lett will be managing the Magm>l- 
la nine. Schlumberger players Hill 

,j  sines he bad been leading, ln 57.3 |be under the direction of D. fee. 
„  V  ,  w . !  Ih , on the final lap. Brrtheleon and Buck Smith Jill
hi. chance, in district compeUtionl U wa* ,,flh “ ma lAndy » al ! ^ ,da Ph,u*l» Gao1
this fall.

"The boys look pretty good 
j though at this early stage of the
gam e," he continued. • .. . . . .  ... .........,* m  - _  the 1938 softball league, may cun

ts ct Travis * Lively Jr. or att4td 
the ne:ct meeting Friday nighfij

broken lour minutes. Twice pre Rosal will tutor the Frontier 
vtously this year he ran it ln bailer*.
3:58 6 at Melbourne. | Other firms In Pampa, whfch

Bailey s previous best mark ara ‘"tereeted ln participatingJta
was 4:05.6.

The mark wls a new American

X

“ Don't like to make predictions 
about the district outcoma until it's 
all over," stressed the coach. record, cracking the old American

Lamar High Takes 
A A  Track Honors

Bolt Forges 
Ahead In 
Colonial Go

compLet# inventory may 
en."

Centucky Derby. And It was the! T**mV sponsored by Atlas Tank slage 0f the fall 
Irst time trainer Hugh Fontaine C«- ’• < »*»««■ . Heaver Oil Co. and concluded

sver saddled one. t  771 * PamPa n *"T >iewe. win per j coaches are continuing their
It was the third big victory of l"  t*‘ "  laa« u* a9a,B «h,a workouts for the next two weeks

"W e think we are going to have (record of 4:00.5 set by Wes San- 
s fair tsam if the boys continue to'tee in the Texas Relays in 1955.
improve through the remainder of Don Deiany, Vilisnova eopho-
spring practice and in the early,more from Ireland, finished third 

workouts,”
waa clocked in 4:05 6

A League director will be 99l*t. 
ed at the 7:30 p.tn. meeting ?>d 
other team applications will be ac
cepted at that time.

"Other teams are welcome tohe after setting the early pace and • .__ ” , 7 ~ , 7 " ,a . participate. ' stated Lively. "We
. , , . „  would like to have an eight teimbeen regarded aa Landy a stlffest *

he year for Needles, who earlier y*ar

By ED FITE
FORT WORTH, May 5 -a U P -  

Tempegtuou* Tommy Bolt, who 
has had his temper under control 
for three straight days, forged to

.hla season won tha Flamingo 
Stakes at Hialeah Park and then 
.he Florida Derby at Gulfstream 
Park.

The winner'* purs* was worth a 
record 3123.450 and it booeted 
Needles lUe-tlm* earnings to $162,

Coaches tar the teams are: 
Dwaine Darrow, Pampa News; Ab 
Conway, Atlas Tank Co.; Shorty 
Cantrell. Celanese; and Homer 
Holler, Hoover Oil Co.

Boys will be assigned to teams 
fin the same manner as last sea

and scrimmage sessions will prob
ably be scheduled for 7:30 a m
each

r  ■ ■

coir-eUtion Saturday.

Read Tti« News Classified Ads

schedule." he concluded.
Lively has refused to act as ytt- 

rector but has agreed Is help* la
any way possible.

AUSTIN May S- UP—Depth | Gordon Speer had the same ef- ,or* at Ula three-quarters pole 
and balance, the assets which car- feet for Barbers Hill. Th# Cham- of ***• *25.000 Colonial National In-
rlsd Lamar high of Houston to bers county flash got 24 of his with a two-under-yar 6* and a 210,   ;------------
football promlnanre, Saturday clubs 36 points by winning both v is io n  Golf tournament SMurday C i k i l l  r a n  T i e
made ths thunderous Redskins dashes and anchoring tha record- total. . j J  rv l V U I I  S I C
champions of the 48th Texas In- breaking 440 releysrs. | Bolt, Chattanooga. Tenn., P^V-iTCU For SWC
terscholastlo league track and Great * as they were, Craig, ing a remarkably even keel got I 1 ^ ^  ■ Ws sJ Tv
field meet. Speer and three ntker double- into trouble late In Saturday’s d * g m p j O f l s l l i D

063. That was a handsome retuft.1®0"  In ord®r that t*1® ‘ *ama may 
for this colt who comes from a i *  “  *ven‘y "»a‘ ched as possible 
long line of Derby wirtners. Pon-| 
tier, his sire, won in 1949 while 
Pensive, his grandsire, scored In 
1944.

and three other dorble
Coach Beyt Klvall's squad earn- event winners had to take a back third round over the nigged Co-Hfi ______

ed only on? first place Jim Al- seat to Thomdale's fabulous hur- ion ii Country club par'r.3-35-701 FORT WORTH. May 5 -  U P - ' ”  , ‘T
llSon's 193-foot discus throw-but dler, Donald Beard. Donnie eet layout, but etuck It out tar a S3- A t®akV Erog defense and Rick ‘ '  Texas and Okla
scored ln elgl>t of th* 14 event* records In the high (14.1) and low 33 6g that ihunted him from a tie Herrscher'a power gave Southern p - ‘ , r r . . nh(>lf
to amasl 49 points and ths Class hurdles (19.31, and won third tn for aecond Into the lead by one Methodist a f-l win over Texas . vad auv 17
AA title. ithe Class B broad Junp> to total 29 stroke ,Chrlatian Saturday and a ebanre „  P aV„ . i '

Bryan 1, Martin 
To Coach Teams 
!n Greenbelt

CHILDRESS. Tex. May 5 -UP— 
Two Southwest Conference coach
es Saturday accepted bids to tu

Paul (Bear) Bryant of Texas 
AAM and Abe Martin of TexasLamar's Harris county neigh- points. I )|K jjogeys Three r °  7or t7,e Southwest Con

bor. Pasadena, was runner-up with. Smash 15 Records | n  waa *  b .j accomplishment for/**.®"™ <-;'»mpl°nship. , . r„ d lo tak# Mrt ln
40 1-9 points. Other lesders were Altogether. 15 r e c o r d s  were thf high-tempered Bolt,1, Plc‘ :*d >tp enough to win ioln Sam
Fort Worth Arlington Heights, 35: smashed In th# two-di.v meet. barauae hs boreved three of the 1,1 tha MC0Bd Inning when Gene the 00a hmg. They Join Sam
Corpus Chrlstl Miller. 29, and Nine fell Friday _  six in B, two , , " * “ * * . Ooidrn. Bryant Bn-h and F.ip, Baugh of Hardin-SImmons and
Ho^slon Reagan and Fbrt Worth in A, and one Class AA and a ^ M y  would h^v* Mien Jum ped Radcliff* walk®d- A11 "^ored od Dick Todd, Mldwesttm. who ear-
Norttf Side. 29 each. state mark. C  .  c t a S m a S S l  »  “S d  **** *ucc— ,ve F^ ' ler , c c *Pted ro*r''in*  ^

E t* rm p  captured the Class A Arlington Heights recorded th* inHeW' • “ d Todd w‘ "  coach on®
ehamptonship with 39 points and latter with a 41.3 aprlnt relay, y * d 1 !*  J ^ " l  BMU'a victory left the Mustangs squad and Martin and Baugh the
Barters Hill of Mont Belvleu won breaking Abilene's two - year • old a" d b ™ * r of h® two games behind the leading other.
th* Claes B Diadem with 39. Thus, standard by .3 seconds. i""!®* ,0 tu®n ln 0 th* f,na4 '*  ho1** Frogs, each having two regularj Game Chairman V. E Eubank
Southeast Texas teams carrtsd' El Csmpo's 42.8 sprint relay and w *d f® W ,h® ru# ,or Ul* g*m«s to play and one makeup also enhbuncsd th*l InvUations to
bom* all three crown*. a 4:34 8 mil* by Del* Byerly of 1*3^00 **• I” 0n,y: . . .  . , Ba,n® ®*rh ter * » maa ^ 'c h  wer* 48 top player* from Texts and

Craig fleta 34 Points 'Ooloman are th# new Class A 1 p,l*bing him at this paint war* postponed earlier In th* season. (Oklahoma will be mailed Monday.
Dashing Debts Craig carried El mark*. two *  ‘'ontrasting figure* of, TCU faces Texas and AAM In The game follow* by on* week

Campo ta It* laurel* by tallying Trailing th* leaders oft the AA professional golf - -  maestv* Mike regular games, whil* SMU must tha annual Texas coaches ill star
t 4 of hi, team s 88 markers. He scoreboaid wer# Dallas Suneet,' Bouchak, th# former Duke full- play Rlc* and Texas. The post- same_
r*~ third in both dashes, second in 33 ( Waeo. 10; Corpua Ray, 1* l-3} |back from Groaaingar, N. Y.t and poned games wifi hava lo be r*-| ------ -------- ----- -----

. a »i l 1 a *-» a  1 aasU snoiilar IW.hftimH f! a rd inae TWclf. mr> K ad 1 «1 a<4 I# Hzav Kaw* m hsl rln» I1 broad Jump and anchored Highland Park and Ban Angelo, sn-utar. 139 pound Gardiner Dick-scheduled if they have a tearing 
L.* winning aprlnt relay team, j i t  each. w  Mtaaon Jr., of Panama City. Fla. loo th# championahip. Bead Th* Nsus Classified Ads

UP A N D  A T ’EM— Th« r*m pa Hai-vester gridmen hav« been getting it  torn* 
long hard hours during the first week of the 1956 spring training. Six coaehee 
have been on hand to see that the 60 boys out are kept busy. Here, the unidenti
fied hoys are learning to hit low and hard. The pipe structure is part of the new. 
facilities used in training the Harvester footballers. (News Photo)

*
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By S. V. WHITEHORN 
C a t  C a llin g

Success doesn’t always greet you 
when you drive or walk to a quiet 
secluded area, carefully conceal 
yourself and make a few calls on 
your favorite varmint caller. More

ter. From looking it appeared th/t 
there were thousands of limbs and 
sticks \hat went onfo the consturc- 
tion plus hundreds o fpounds of 
mud. These dams, of which there 
are many In that area, will last 
indefinitely If it were not for the

£

CAT CALLING— S. .V. Whitehorn, author of Pan
handle Outdoors, is shown here with Bill Hays and 
two bobcats killed recently. They used cat calls to 
attract the animals and had little trouble doing it. 
Whiteh'om explains the operation in story at right.

II Picked my car..

made my trade...

times than one the cata and coy- high water that usually comes 
otes simply don't appear. |down once or twice a year and'

The other afternoon Bill Hays makes a clean sweep of the river-' 
went through this procedure and b*d and banks,, 
had four bobcate coming in at once Note photo of Aubra Bowers ex
time. Three in one group and one amining the cunning construction 
some 200 yards in the opposite dl- of the beaver handiwork, 
rection were fast approaching. At- To The early days there were’ 
ter the first shot the others dis- beavers and dams on all the fresh 
appeared. A few miles down the water streams In the Panhandle 
draw another call was made and but the high price of their furs 
one rather larga^bob-cat made his added to-thelr almost extinction In 
appearance exactly 27 steps from this country. Th«y are making a

fast come-back in some areas. 
Wolf Creek, which heads south of 
Perrytoq and makes its way into 
Oklahoma just north of Higgins, is 
noted for a large beaver popula
tion. |

The turkey hens have moved out 
form the'r wintering grounds and 
can b-3 seen miles from their win-1 
tering areas. Thi» is evidence that 
nesting activity is underway. Ak a 
rule they are somewhat like bob-1 
white quail, they have a summer 
hanging-out place and a place to 
spend the winters 

The early part of July is the 
time when baby turkeys Are usual-; 
ly seen. Some have been reported 
as early as June 3, but this is un
usual.

A dry summer will probably 
result is a large population of these 
giant birds but a low population of 
quail.

financed the deal at the BAN K!*
An easy, economical transaction; a satisfied car-buyer. 
We lend all above down payment and or trade-in. 
Before you buy, come in and get the money-saving 
facts about our bank Auto Loans — and figures, too!

R a t io n a l  B a n k
a m p *

MEMBER
FDI C

the shooter.
1 These two animals are shown 
with Mr. Hays and his hunting 
companion, S. V. Whitehorn both 
of Borger. Both cats weighed ato- 
tal of 56 3-4 lbs.

How long should anyone call 
from a given place? Usually about 
30 minutes‘ is considered long 
enough to bring the animals into 
gun range. If they don't show up 
in that length of time, it is usual
ly better to move on to another 
area at least a half-mile from the 
spot.

Bob-cats are not always 100 per
cent destructive. With the amount 
of rabbits in the Panhandle region 
they do a certain amount of good 
in the fact that they reduce the 
surplus of these so-called rodents.

Jess Lawson and Ray Thom
as. of Dumas revealed that rab
bits in that area are becoming a 
problem. Thomas slated that he 
counted 97 jack rabbits from Ro
mero to Channing the other night 
This is a stretch of about 50 mllei. 
Lawson also stated that Bob Mc- 
Cloughlin of Sunray purchased a 
carton of 22 shells to reduce the 
population on the McGloughlin 
farm.

Uusually, for some unknown rea
son, rabbits will not appear in the 
day from about August 15 until 
about the 1st of May. During the 
summer they can be spotted most 
any afternoon In large numbers.

Could be that the 15th of August 
usually marks the date for the 
hawks to begin their migrations 
south and the wary hares stay out 
of sight during the daylight.

One of the most Interesting 
sights during the year was reveal
ed the other day In the form of a

Several coveys of bobwhite have 
been seen Aately. Under ideal con
ditions the bobs would have al
ready been paired off and In the 
process of nesting. With % few 
showers In the summer, especial- 
ly July, we could have a very 
good crop of these game birds for 
fall shooting.

There should be ap early hatch 
of quail. With \he ground wet most 
of the time the birds really go to 
work producing more.

The overall re-nesting activity Is 
what we need to have a bird crop 
similar to the ones we hsd In 1949- 
50-51.

That Is brought about by plenty 
of rain during the summer.

Skater* Joins Troupe
LOS ANGELES —UP— Cath- 

M ertne Machado, 20-year-old figure
rather large beaver dam on the’ akater In the Winter Olympics at 
Washita river in Hemphill.County, (jortina, Italy Joined a professton- 
The dam spanned the river and al 'al skating troupe Monday, the Ice 
so formed a good sire body of wa- Capades.

\ w M O N E Y  S A V IN G

sp a m sw/rarmes For 
M onth O f
M A Y

B. F. G o o d r ic h  b ra n d  n e wv

EX TR A -S ER V IC E

1 2 45THE TUBE-TYPE 
ECONOMY TIRE 4.00-16

PUoe Hi* mnd 
y»vr

6 .7 0 -1 5
PWe t«* end

SA FETY'S . TUBELESS
Sam* famous tread design as formerly cam* on new 
cars . . .  NOW WITH tRUISf-BLOWOUT PROTECTION.

tube-type
SAFETY-S

6.00-16 14” 6.70-15

GRIDIRON GUIDES -r- The coaching; ataff o f  the Pa mpa. Harvesters includes several new faces this yaar. 
Bob Fields, W eldon Trice, Dwaine Lyon, Jack Lockfett, Kay Keller, and Norman Phillips are shown left to 
right. They are presently spending long hard hours working the boys in spring grid practice.. The practlca 
will continue for three weeks and will terminate shortly before the summer school vacations start. Lockett * 
is head coach and Phillips and Trice will be coaching the Shockers. (News photo)

Tigers Down Red Sox, 16-4; 
Redlegs Edge Pirate), 7-6

CINCINNATI, May 5 -U P —Gua 
Bell's first hit of a ahigfest drove 
In the winning run Saturday as 
tha Cincinnati Redlegs came from 
behind three Umes to beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-6 In a 10- 
lnnlng game.

Batting against southpaw Jack 
McMahan with one out, Rocky 
Bridges on second and Frankie 
Robinson on first, Bell singled over 
short, scoring Bridges. He was the 
only batter faced McMahan, 
Pittsburgh's fifth pitcher. Bell's 
hit made reliever Paul La Palme 
a winner in his pitching debut 
with the Redlegs.

Reed The News Classified Ads

BOSTON. May 5—UP—The De 
troit Tigers capitalized on rookie 
Frank Malzone s fourth Inning er
ror to send It men to the plate 
In a seven run orgy to trounce 
the Boston Red Sox 16-4 Satur
day In a free hitting Derby while 
southpaw BUly Hoe ft pitched a 
comfortable 10 hitter.

The score was tied 2-2 and one 
out when Malzone dropped Fred 
Hatfield’s fa ir  pop fly and that 
opened the flood gatsa to five un
earned runs off starter Ike De
lock and Leo Kiely. The Tigers 
got six of their 20 totsl hits in 
the Innihg and Harvey . Kuenn 
doubled in two runs and Frank 
House singled home another pair.

6.70-15
rhra •*« eed

7.10-15 $20.45*
7.60-15 $22.60*

•M is tss sad yevf rsrrssdsMs Mrs

B. F. Goodrich EXPRESS 
TRUCK TIRES
• Fully Guaranteed • Low priced quality truck tiru

6.00-16  
Fhn ssd

B. F. Goodrich Guaranteed

NEW TREADS
6.70-15

PLUS YOUR 
ritriadablc 

T1RI

L O W oo
D O W N

PUTS A NEW TIRE 
ON YOUR CAR

B .F .  G o o d r i c h

It's Tarpon Time 
On The Gulf Coast

OUTSTANDING BARGAINS IN 
YEAR-ROUND WEIGHT CLOTHING

Prices Good Ml Week
For the Finest in Hen's Clothing 

Shop at Heath's Men’s Wear!

MEN'S s u it s  . . .
Flannels, worsteds, silk and wool blends. Complete 
aray o f colors, patterns, Bizes. 37 to 44. Regulars 
and longs.

Val. to 69.50, one wk. only 62.50
Val. to 65.00, one wk. only 57.50 
Val. to 59.50, one wk. only 49.50

________ U ____ ____ _______________ !____________ _ ...

Sport Coats. . .
Tweeds, worsteds, flannels, complete range of 
colors, patterns. Sizes 38 to 44. Regulars k  longs.

Val. to 49.50, one wk. only 

Val. to 45.00, one wk. only 

Val. to 39.50, one wk. only 

VaL to 35.00, one wk. only

S L A C K S . . .

42.50
37.50
32.50
29.50

Flannels,
colors.

worsteds, gabardines.

Val. to 19.95, one wk. only 
Val. to 16.95, one wk. only

14.95
12.95

108 S. Cuyler Pa mpa, Texas Phone 4-3131

HEATH'S MEH'S WEAR
Home of Fine Tailoring

COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG. .  D IA L 4-J14I

By UNITED PRESS
It’i  getting around tarpon time 

on tha Texas Gulf Coast and this 
weekend looks Uk4 a good time 
to get In some pracUce licks at 
tackling the silver kings.

Young tarpon Is in the new riv
er, around the lntercoasted canal. 
Some of the hard mouths have 
been caught by trolling. When 
they really start striking a plug 
or a fly cast from the bank wUl 
do it.

Tarpon won’t hit a live shrimp 
but they'll go for a dead one, or 
cut mullet.

Fishing about three feet deep Is 
about right.

For anglers who go for less 
strenuous game, there's plenty of 
gafftopsall, trout and mackerel in 
the Freeport area, at last report. 
Scouts say the gaff tops, especial

ly. are hitting near the end o< tha
jetties.

Three ling — Including a 46- 
pounder- were brought In off the
Jetty, too.

Freeport ramp# report plenty of 
bait on hand.

Forecaster Ted Swelm eaya the 
weather Is settling down and pros
pects are for a good week end.

The forecast says clear u> part
ly cloudy skies, no rain Indicated, 
and moderate- about 15 miles-an- 
hour southeasterly winds, .They 
could freshen a bit early Sunday.

Tides are Ideal for Saturday and 
Sunday.

The highs Saturday are at 12:2T 
a.m. and 12:42 p m. and the lows 
are at-6:14 a.m. and T:10 p m.

Sunday’s highs are at 1:17 a.m. 
and 1:04 p.m and the lows are at 
7:22 am. and 7:29 p.m.

Bill Ellis at Port Aransaa re
ports the Gulf calm but tjie water 
muddy. Bays clear, nice catches 
of speckled trout. Balt plentiful.

Galveston showing sand trout, 
croakers,- - Whiting and gafflops 
around piers. Mackerel jumping 
out of the water. Balt’s scarce.

San I.uis Pass water clear Jn 
bay and plenty of trout but little 
bait.

Trout running at Port O'Connor 
but water rough.

Hitting at Rockport. Uva bait 
plentiful.

Blue channel rata In Colorado 
River. 8am Tolllson of Palacios 
took four, the biggest tipping over
15 pounds.

Hamia Takes Steps 
Toward Title Tilt

WASHINGTON -  UP— Chertf 
Hamia, unconcerned about the 

a of his French featherweight 
championship but apologetic about 
the closeness of his televised vic
tory over Ike Chestnut, began 
making plans Saturday for the 
next step in his world title cam- 
paign.

Hamia, a 2-1 favorite, had to 
aettle for a majority decision by 
tha alender margin of three points 
In Friday night's 19-rounder.

He also had to survive a third- 
round Incident that saw him on
the floor after Chestnut had land- „  ... .. _  .« -  - - - .. . .  7 exai will crown itji nrwt d u i-
ed a left-right c^bination. How- c a , c „  chainplona *  g u n d a y.
ever Referee Charle. Reynolds ^ at., flnaf  day for bf
ruled it wai not a knockdown and ^  * __I Ta | bag* tournament that tot underIkara u’Ara HA nthse (Hna ♦ n lha 1there were no other trips to the 
canvas during the fight.

Joseph Rizzo, manager of (he 
non-English speaking Hamia, said 
he will meet with officials of the 
International Boxing Club In New 
York Monday to map out Hamla's 
next fight.

Referee Reynolds voted the fight 
a draw. But under the “ 10 point 
must'* scoring system, one judge 
voted for Hamia 96-94, and the 
other agreed 94-93. Hamia weigh
ed 126 1-2 pounds; Chestnut 128- 
1-3

It was the 26th victory In 27 
professional fights for Hamia.

way Thursday at Daks Whitney.
Entrants In the $2,500 fishing 

rodeo being held for "Splash 
Days’ ’ at Galveston are getting a 
break.

Weather conditions hava held 
down action In tha big contest, so 
much so that only one fish was 
entered the first two days.

The meet was to end this Sun
day but the sponsors have ex
tended It for a Whole week—to 5 
p.m. the following Sunday, May 
13th.

Read The News Classified Ads

Pampa’s Leading Oil Jobbers' 
Famous Advertised Brands

#  Apco Industrial Solvents 
#  Stanolind Oil & Greases

#  Dry Cleaning Supplies 
#  Westinghouse Lamps

#  Dry Charge Batteries 
#  Purolator Filters

* #  Hood Tires
#  Prestone 

#  Pennzoil 
#  Texaco 

•  Skelly 
' #  Zerex s

| Equipped to handle large deliveries of kerosene, dieeel] 
end solvents for well treating and sand fracking.

UTILITY OIL Or SUPPLY
Lloyd Simpson 

|SOI W . BROWN
Clarence Arnold • •

PHONE 4-46171
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exans 
irst Game

El Paso, Tex — The El Paso PAMPA 
e::ans, behind the eight hit pitch- Kempa, 2b 
5 ot Jim Ackers, withstood a Cagle, It 
jte inning* surge by the Pampa L. Tucker, cf 
il:ra Friday night to take a 7-8 Fortin, lb 
in in a Southwestern league Cross, 3b 
erne. Flores, rt
Ths texans hopped off to a 7-2 Martin, c 
ad in tha first five Innings, then Yanchura, ss 
niutood, the surging Oilers who J. Tucker, p 
sored four runs In a seventh inn- a-Dial 
g rally: Ackers, almost lifted by Woods, p 
e::r.n manager Pat McLaughlin, b-Lal'i;; te 
tiled down to put the Oilers TOTALS 

own in one-two three order in the IL PASO 
Inal twp frames. Hughes, ss

The Texans counted three runs Baylis, 3b 
n the first Inning as they bunch- Lewis, lb  
A a walk, two singles and a dou- Warren, rf 
ie for three runs. Pampa scored Hunter, 2b 

Joe Fortin's ninth .\pmerun of Slnton, rf 
i season In the second inning Armenteroe, c 

ad added another In the third on McNeal, cf 
homer by second-baseman Frank Ackers, p 

Cempa. . TOTALS
The Texans got two more hi! RBI _  Kempa, Cagle I. Fortin 

heir half of the third on a walk, 2, Lewis 2, Warren. Hunter 2, Ar- 
single and a sacrifice fly. menteros; 2B — Yanchura, Ar- 

Doug Lewi* led off the fifth for msnteros and Lewis; IB — Cagle; 
he Texans with a homerun and HR — Fortin, Kempa, McNeal and 
lUfus McNeal knocked one out of Lewis; Dp — Hunter to Hughes 

the park In the sixth. Then came to Lewis; Hunter to Lewis; SB — 
He Oilers* rally In the seventh. |Cross; LOB — El Paso •; Pampa 
Jim Martin led off with a walk 4 ; BB —off Tucker 1, off Woods 

nd was pushed around to third l ;  off Ackers 8. SO by Tucker 1; 
n a double by John Yanchura. Woods 1, Ackers ( ;  SAC — Ar- 

»ed Dial, pinch hitting for Woods, 1 menteros S — Hughes. H and R— 
ot on on a fielder's choice as off Tucker t  and 7 in 8; Woods 2 
iartln was cut down at home and 0 In 2; Ackers 8 and t  in t; 

plate. Another walk to Frank e  R— Tucker 7; Ackers 8. W —

Oilers 
Series

30 8 24 9

>2 7 11 27 17

JOE FORTIN 
. .  hits 9th home**

Kemps filled the bases and Lamar 
Cagle responded with a lusty tri
ple to center field. He scored on 
a single by Joe Fortin, who was 
put out at second trying to stretch 
the hit.

Ackers p itied  down In the final 
two frames,- He struck out Msrtln 
to end the eighth after forcing Al
len Cross end Bob Flores to pop 
up. In the ninth he got Yanchurs. 
Laliberte and Kempa to pound out 
to the Infield.

)• The two teams met again Satur
day night tor the second game 
end will close out the series with 
an afternoon game Sunday.

Ackers 3-1 L. Tucker. Umpires 
Umphlett and Smith. Time — 1 :S6. 
Attd —818 pd.
GET STGS

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. OB

El Paso 11 8 .847 a * a
Hobbs 11 6 .847 a * *
San Angelo 10 8 .628 H
Plain view 10 7 .888 1
Midland t 7 .883
Roswell • 8 .829 2
Clovis 7 • .438 »!$
Pampa t 9 .400 4
Ballinger 6 9 .400 4
Carlsbad 2 14 .128 1%

/

NEW YORK —UP— Vic Wert*, 
who said this spring one of his 
reasons for playing baseball In 
19M was to give hope to other 
polio victims, led the American 
League In batting Saturday with 
a .429 average.

The 81-year-old Cleveland In
diana star had survived such 
draw bac s.Lk sahS dh7-l stloeut 
drawbacks as the old St. Louis 
Browns, injuries and a tendency 
to put on weight, but It appeared 
hit playing career was ended 
when he was stricken with polio 
laet August.

But statistics which Included 
Wednesday's day games showed 
Wertz leading the junior circuit's 
batters with 16 hits, including five 
homers, in 42 times at bat. He 
had batted in 12 runs.

Mickey Mantle of the New York 
Yankees was second with .388 and 
led the majors in runs batted in 
with 17. Jim Lemon of the Wash
ington Senators and his team
mate, Clint Courtney, were tied 
for third with .388 averages. Chuck 
Maxwell of the Dotroi tTigers was 
next with .379.

Ken Boyer of the St. Louis 
Cardinals remained first in the 
National League batting race with 
a .800 mark on 19 hits in 38 
times at bat.

Bill Bruton of the Milwaukee 
Braves wss second at .444 and 
Dale Long of the Pittsburgh Pi
rates was next with .428.

Yogi Berra of the Yankees wss 
runnerup to Mantle In the Amer
ican League runs-batted-ln race 
with 18 and Wertz was third.

Post led the majors In homers 
with seven. Jablonski and Long 
were tied for second In the Na
tional with five each. Mantle led 
the American In homers with six 
and Wertz was second.

Four players led the pttchers In 
won-lost records with 3-0 marks— 
Robin Roberts of the Philadelphia 
Phillies in the National and Whit- 
ey Ford of New York, Early 
Pierce of the Chicago White Sox 
in the American.

Harvesters Scare Sandies
\ /  • ( a

But Lose Critical Contest
The Pampa 'Harvesters came 

back strong in the dusty Beventh 
inning of therr game with the Ama

rillo Sandies Friday afternoon and 
scored two runs and threatened to 
count for more. A hard hit ground
er to third base cut off a run at 
home and the relay to first ended 
the game and gave the Amarillo 
team a 7-2 victory and a cinch tie 
for district honors.

The Sandies as was expected 
with the wind and sand blowing as 
It was, pushed across only four 
earned runs and it took homers by 
the eighth Mid niMth men in the 
batting order to score the four.

The Harvesters were unable to 
score in the first six frames as 
Jimmy Weston, Sandie hurler, 
gave up a meager three hits to the 
Harvester “ A " stringers.

Coach Deck Woldt, with time 
running out, put in a new team as 
the Sandies came to bat in the 
sixth

Ab R U Po A E

Baird, which scored Langford. 
Lake, too, came home on Baird's 
blast but the ball hung In the 
fence and Lake had to go back to 
third.
PAMPA (I)

Herr, 2b 
Sharp, 3b 
Hogan, rf 
Reynolds, p 
Parrish, If 
Lee, c 
Clark, lb 
EyjMis. cf _
Brown, ss 
Conway, 2b 
Sparks, ss 
Dehls, p 
Langford, c 
Lake, lb  
Marlar, cf 
Baird, 3b 
TOTALS 
AMARILLO (7)

It looked like the subs were In Rumn- 3b
trouble after Bobby Dehls alli
ed the first two but the next two 
Amarillo batsmen went down 
swinging and the third popped out 
to shortstop, Bennie Sparks.

Jim Weston walked Jim Parrish 
In the seventh, hit Langford and 
allowed Dale Lake to single to 
right field and drive in the first 
Pampa run.

Lake's single was followed by a

Davis, rf 
McKay, If 
Weston, p 
McClain, ss 
Boney, lb  
Cruz, 2b 
Rice, c 
Smith, cf 
TOTALS 
By Innings 
Pampa

- t 0 0 1 6 1
0 0 0 0 0 o
1 0 0 0 0 o
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 2 0 0
1 a 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 1 0 0
28 2 8 18 8

3
2 1 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 0 0
4 0 i 0 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 1
1 2 0 6 0 0
3

’/
l 0 1 0

3 l 14 1 0
2 1 l 1 0 0

24 7 6 21 8 1
R H E

strikeout and a double by Buster Amarillo
000 000 2 — 2 5 3 
130 300 x — 7 6 1

te l f-w inding watch with a m em ory

1IK fold h»ndt. 1SK 
gold applied dial *| 
urot. From $125 to 
$300 Othor Stamn- 
t o n  from  $ * ! .  
Ftdoril tu mcludod.

o
O M E G A

AUTOMATIC 
CALENDAR WATCfl*

World travelers, aalda execu
tives, professional and tech
nical men . . .  this is the watch 
preferred when time must he 
measured with high-precision. 
Self-winding, water and dust- 
resistant, with sweep-second 
hand and automtlie date- 
indicator register. Shock- 
resistant and non magnetic.

m'cCarhyS jwJrt Sure
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware,

Glass and China
106 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-84S7

FRANK KEMPA  
. sh ow s his power

Grimm Insists Ed Mathews 
Can Lead Braves To Victory

By UNITED PRESS | Inning, pinch hitler Joe Collins
Manager Charlie Grimm insists, beating out an Infield grounder 

Eddie Matthews is the man who with the bases full to break a 6-
can lead Milwaukee Into the World 
Series this year and, be that as 
It may, he certainly ie the man 
who kept the Braves In first place 
Saturday.

It was Mathewa* 10th

Southpaw Mel Parnell, making 
hta first start aince last Aug. 18. 
pitched the Red Sox to a 8-4 vic
tory over the Tigers although he 
required relief from Dave Staler 
in the ninth.

Friday’* Slur 
Ernie Bunks of the Cube, whose

all tie.
Although they were limited to 

three hlte, the Orioles defeated the 
Indians 4-3. Southpaw Herb Score, 
who was routed In the third in

inning nine, was the victim of two 
jingle that scored Johnny Logan! passed belle by battery-mate Hal two run -homer beat the Phillies 
from second base Friday night j Naragon. 13-1.
with the run that gave the Braves 
a 3-2 victory over the Giants andj 
kept them 83 percentage points 
ahead of the second place Cardi
nals.

"Notice how often one of Math 
ew.V hlte figures In our winning 
ball game," Grimm points out.

Tha Milwaukee manager has
point well taken. Of the stx| RICHMOND. Va. —UP— The

Texas League 
Tightens Up

William And Mary Supported 
•By Members Of S-Conference

games the Graves have won so . College of William and Mary had 
far. hits by Mathew* have had a the unanimous support of tts 10
direct influence on three of them.

Two home rune by Mathews fur
nished the margin of a 8-4 victory 
over the Cards on April 20; his 
two-run homer had a direct bear
ing on the Braves' 8-4 triumph 
ever the PhlUlse last Tuesday, 
and hie clutch hit Friday night 
sent southpaw Johnny Antonelll 
down to defeat.
"  4lards Beat Dodgers

The Cardinals exploded for sev
en runs in the sixth inning to 
hsnd the Dodgers a 10-3 setback, 

fo u r  singles, a pair of walks, a 
wild pitch, a balk and two Brook-

fellow members of the Southern 
Conference Saturday In a squab
ble with the Amateur Athletic Un
ion.

The Southern Conference Friday 
approved a resolution declaring

Gold Sox Split % 
With Des Moines

By UNITED PRESS 
Amarillo missed a chance 

take the Western League lead 
from tain-idled Uncoln Friday 

Ivn errors helped 81. Louis to ita'night by splitting Instead of de
big inning. | testing second • d i v i a t o n Des

Cincinnati, which Is starting to Moines in a doubleheader.

By UNITED PRESS 
The Texas League race tight

ened up Saturday with Fort 
Worth only a half-game behind 
first-place Dallaa and with sev 
enth-place Austin only three 
games back of the Eagles.

Fort worth grabbed second 
place Friday night with an 8-0 
shutout of Dallas. The San Antonio 
Missions dropped from second to 
third when they droped a 3-2 
contest to Austin, while Tulsa 
dropped Oklahoma City 8-8 and 
Shreveport downed Houston 4-2.

Rudy Paynich pitched a master
ful two-hitter for Fort Worth. Jim 
Gentile and Don Demeter pound
ed homers for the Cats, while 
Marty Devlin rapped out four 
singles.

At San Antonio. Austin left-field- 
that William and Mary had vio- « r Nat Peoples hit a 378 .  foot

move after a slow start, notched 
tts seventh victory In eight games 
by nipping Pittsburgh 4-3 on Art 
Fowler's six-hit pitching^ Frank' 
Thomas put the Pirates ahead 
with a two-run homer in the sixth, 
but Roy McMillan * two-run single 
In the bottom of the frame spelled 
defeat for Dick Hall.

Ernie Banka blasted his fifth 
homer wifh on* on to give the 
Cub* a 2-1 victory over Robin 
Roberts Of the Phillies.

The Whit* Sox moved Into a 
first place tie with the Yankee# 
tn the American League by beat
ing the Senatora 8-2, after New, 
York had defeated Kansas City 10-

The Texas team took the first 
gam* 1-0, but the Bruins came 
back strong in the second to take 
the measure of Amarillo II-T.

In other games. Albuquerque 
downed Sioux City 8-3 and Topeka 
polished off third-place Pueblo 8-3 

Colorado Springs at Uncoln was 
rained out.

WESTERN LEAGUE 
Amarillo 1*4, Dea Moines 0-11. 
Albuquerque 8, Sioux City S. 
Topeka 8, Pueblo I.
Colorado Springs at Lincoln, 

ppd., rain.

lated no NCAA or Southern Con 
ferenc* rules when It* track team 
raced against the Quantlco Ma
rines and mller Wes Santee, who 
is under AAU suspension. The 
resolution was offered by the 
presidents of the member schools 
at the conference’s annual spring 
meeting here.

Virginia’s Amateur Athletic Un
ion (AAU! disqualified William 
and Mary's track team from AAU 
competition charging that it vio
lated regulations by running 

to against Santee, who was banned 
for life from AAU competition for 
allegedly accepting to much ex
pense money.

Past conference President Max 
Farrington of George Washington 
said he felt the conference should 
have taken an even etronger 
stand against the "high-handed" 
procedures of the AAU. The res
olution stated aimply that the 10 
conference members agreed that 
William and Mary did not violate 
NCAA or Southern Conference 
rule*. , -

Sens Drop Chisox

home run over the left centerfleld 
fence in the eighth to break a 2-2 
tie. Mike Lemish gave up only 
four hits as he bested Bill Diemer 
in a tight pitching duel.

Shreveport came up with two 
runs In the ninth inning for its 
victory at Houston. A routine 
ground ball by Jim Ackeret that 
would have been an easy third 
out took a high hop over Reuben 
Amaros’ head to score Dale Cbo- 
gan and Ev Joyner with the win
ning runs.

Tommy Fine, the w i n n e r ,  
missed by one out becoming the 
first Shreveport pitcher to go the 
distance this season. Relief hurler 
Ralph Beard was the loser for 
Houston.

The Tulsa Oilers were outhit at 
Oklahoma City, but they survived 
a last-minute onslaught by the 
home team, which mored al; lta 
runs in the last two Innings. Tul
sa's Frank Carswell and Marv 
Williams accounted for all Tulsa’s 
runs with a homer apiece tuid six 
of the team's 10 hits.

behind
Chuck

Dick Donovan, touched for a - _  ,  . .
two-run homer by Jim Lemon, I f l t O  S C C O I I O  1 l O C C  
gave up a total of tlx into as the, w . , mNrlTnN M(.v .  u p .
Wilts Sox broke the game open I WASHINGTON May 8-U P
w h a four-run rally at the e*.;Th# Washington Senators 
pc isa of Camtlo Pascual In the th* six-bit pitching of 
third Inning. Larry Doby'a two- Stobbs and th* continued heavy 
run single highlighted the Chicago hitting of Jim Lemon, defeated 
rally, !Chicago 4-3 Saturday, d ipping

The Yankees won their game the White Sox Into a tie for second 
w'..h a four-run rally In the eighth'place with Cleveland.

Monday, May 7 -  8:00 p. m.
TOP O' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP TAG TEAM MATCH 
MAIN EVENT —  2 out of 3 foils. 1 *'®"r ' in?,t 

Donny Soviet. Me' nt7 "
Roy Outran rt * T®"Y " ■ M

SECOND MAIN EVENT —  2 out of 3 foils 1 Hour 
TONY IAJOU vs. RAY DURAN

FIRST EVENT —  1 foil 20 minute lim it  
Rod Melntyro S*vieh
dSiWrOn 25c; G en . Arfm. Al* PinosM e 'J '* 0 ; * '* • * '* J5

M tN O ttO t T lC K S T S  A V A IL A O L S  A1 MOUtFtN SM AKM AC

GIVE. YOUR GOOD 
O LD  H O U SE  
A  TREA T, 

F A IN T  IT /  
M A K E  IT  
M C E  AND 
N EA T/.

PR E SE R V E S A N D  
BEAUTIFIES

I

i Barns, Storage, All-Purpose Buildings 
* Fast Construction.

i Plans on Hand for Buildings Designed for 

Wood, Stool, or Polo Construction.

Call 4-5787 — Gat Your Free Estimate

I30I S. HOB ART ̂  P A M P A .T E X .jjgyg ,!

Friendly Men's Annual

D O L L A R  D A Y S
I PRICES GOOD A LL THIS WEEKMen's Suits

$ 3 9 5 0
Our Complete 
Year-Round 
Weights 
Long, Reg., 
and Short
Reg. 49.50

Values to $55

■

Values to $65

■ ■ S O

Values to $85

$ £ . 0 5 0

Values to $90

$ 7 0 5 0

Men's Dress Ties

$ 1 5 0
Special Rack 
New Exciting 
Patterns.
Val. to 2.00

2 For_________

Men's Jockey Briefs

$ 1 0 0
Reg. I SO

Men's Sport Sox

$ 1 0 0
New Stock 
All Sizes 
and Colors 
Val. to 85c

2 Pair

Men's Stretch Sox

$ | 0 0Famous Brand 

New Colors

Reg. $1

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Our Complete Stock —  Colored Only

Val. to 3.95, Now 
Val. to 4.50, Now 
Val. to 5.00, Now

2 Pflir__ ___
Special Sale 

Barsalino
FELT HATS

Reg. dc Long Oval 
Reg. 320.00

Alterations
FREE

Men's Year-Round

SLA CKS
Our Entire Stock 

28 to 44

These Prices 
GOOD 

ALL THIS 
WEEK!

MEN'S SPORT (OATS
*— rV. •' %

Our Complete Stock, Reg., Long, Short

SS-95 $ 1 4 -9 5

$ 1 9 -9 5  $ 2 2 - 5 0

MEN S PAJAMAS
Broadcloth —  Year-Rounc

OUR
ENTIRE
STOCK

I I
F R I E N D L Y  H E N ' S  W E A R

M en's W ear
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BLOCKED PASS —  Cyd Charisse (center) does 
deft interfering: with Cara Williams’ passes at Dan 
Dailey in this scene from “ Meet Me In Las Vegas.” 
M-G-M’S big CinemaScope ntusical laid against 
America’s most famous pleasure.resort. Guest stars 
in the picture include Jerry Colonna. Paul Henreid, 
Lena Horne. Frankie Laine and the sensational 
Japanese singing discovery, Mitsuko SawamUi'a.

America's Playground Is 
Captured In Film Here

Lefors Personals

After filming location sequences 
at a number of famous 'hotels and 
casinos in Las Vegas for it* new 
CinemaScope musical. “ Meet Me 
In Las Vegas,’’ M-G-M recreated 
a total of thirty-five interiors of the 
resort spots on five sound stage* at 
the studio.

The ambitious construction as
signment necesitated the study of 
more than 1,000 still pictures in 
color and in black-and-white, along 
with thirty pages of measure- 

«, Ir.cnts in order to create accurate 
duplicates of the originals.

The film's settings inciude In
feriors of such internationally 
mown hotel* and club* as The 
Sands, the New Frontier and the 
8ilver Slipper, among others. Such 
Vital ‘ 'props'' as slot machine*, 
card table* and roulette wheel* 
were obtained direct from La* 
Vega*.

Reproduction of the setting* was 
made necesary due to the inability 
of filming the interior* without 
making architectural change* to 
meet the need* of oartiera place
ment* and other facets of picture- 
making.

Dan Dailey and Cyd Charisse 
head hit parade of stars in “ Meet 
Me in La* Vegas." which was pro
duced by Joe Pasternak and direc
ted by Rqy Rowland.

Agne* Moorehead. Lilt Darvas,

Jim Backus. Oscar Karlwei*. 
Lilian* Montevecchi and Cara Wil
liam* are other* in prominent 
role*, with the picture's guest star* 
including JeiTv Oolonna. Paul Hen. 
reid, Lena Horne. Frankie Laine 
and the young Japanese Binging 
discovery, Mitsuko Sawamura.

Tha movie i» ihowing at the La- 
No ra Theater here.

Wants a Combination

HOLLYWOOD -  UP Shapely, 
blonde actress Jot Lansing ha* no 
fear* about being “ typed" despite 
her obvious femininity. "I'm not 
the dramatic type who hanker* 
after »exy role*, and I'm  not the 
sexy one who yearn* for dramat- 
fc pails. I like characters who 
combine drama AND sex."

More Red Plane* Claimed

WASHINGTON - U P -  Russia 
ha* biilit at least 20 more inter
continental jet bomber* than the 
United-State* and did it in much 
leaa time, informed source* said 
Thursday. They aaid Russia now 
has more than 100 of the big 
planes, compared to the 7* that 
America has produced thus far.

Read T h e New* C lassified  Ad*

B l S A M M IK  COBKRLV 
Pain pa News Correspondent

Lefor* High 8chool student* held 
election* recently for student coun
cil president and cheerleaders for 
the next school term. ,

Posey Brown was chosen by the 
student body for president.

Janis Dunham was elected head 
cheerleader for the coming school 
term. She was head pep leader in 
junior high and a class leader her 
Sophomore year. TTu* year Janis 
has been active in speech activities. 
She wa* named in the All-Star cast 
In the District one-act play contest.

Omega Crutcher was chosen Se
nior yell leader. Junior cheerlead
er was Peggy McCarley, and Soph
omore place went to Brenda 
Brown. Loretta Moxom took the 
honor from the Freshman class.

In the initial elimination conteat 
of the International Speech Contest, 
in Pam pa recently, sponsored by 
the Knights of Pythias, Janie Dun- 
nam took first place. She spoke 
before a panel of three judges 
Sunday. April 22. in the Pampa 
High School Auditorium. In addi
tion to priae. money. Janis won an 
all-expense paid trip to Dallas, 
where the state meet will be held 
on June 10. In the event that Janie 
wins in Dallas, she will then go on 
to the sectional meet in Denver. 
Colo. The national contest winner 

New (frleans will receive a 
$1,500 scholarship.

Friday night. May 4. will be the 
date for the presentation of the 
ireshman class play, titled ‘.‘A Mes- j 
sage from Khufu." The play, a 
mystery drama In one act by Cott- 
man and Shaw is under the direc
tion of Keith Wolfe. The cast con
sists of four freshman boys: Jim
my Gotcher, Tommy Johnson. Tex 
Nolan and David Smith. The play 
is parked with suspense and will 
be held at the Lefors High School 
Auditorium. Admission will be 50 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
children.

The softball teams have begun 
their workouts for the season 
ahead. The girls of Lefors High, 
coached by Bill Epps, began their 
practice this week. Mary Hogan. 
Barbara Tillman. Pative Wine- 
geart. Peggy Lamp, Janie Parks, 
Marilyn Pafford, Janis Dunnam. 
Omega Crutcher. June Henderson 
and K ru Read have played on ihe 
team in the past. Seeing action for 
the first time are Brenda Brown 
and Betty Carpenter.

Barbara Tillman and Darlene 
Ford, sponsored by Mi*s Normal 
Lantz, attended the State FHA 
convention in Fort Worth. They left 
on a chartered bus Thursday morn
ing and arived in Fort Worth 
about 2:30 p.m. The meetings were 
held in the Will Roger* Memorial 
Coliseum. The main speakar for 
Friday wa* J. C. Lovem from the 
First Methodist Church in Lub
bock. A pageant entitled "Deep in 
the Heart of Texaa" wa* given for 
a fun night program Friday night. 
A colorful installation ceremony 
ws* held Saturday. The girls that

made the trip, were chosen for out
standing work done for the local 
chapter of FHA.

The Lefors High School Band will 
take a pleasure trip May 12 to Can
yon where they will visit the mu
seum and enjoy a picnic at Palo 
Duro Park.

The Chemistry class will trek to 
Pampa to visit the Celanese Cor
poration plant May 10th.

Gas Producers 
Request Denied

WASHINGTON - U P — F o u r  
Texas natural gas producer* late 
Thursday were denied permission 
to raise their rates.

A Federal Power Commission

The student body enjoyed the 
Rollateers recently in the gymnas
ium. They presented a show of 
dancing and trick skating. Some of 
the history of roller skating was 
told by the group.

examiner, Joseph Zwerding, - turn
ed down the applications by four 
producers who sell to Transconti
nental Gas Pipeline Oorp. of 
Houston.

He ruled that the rate boost*, 
which would have totaled more 
than $2.6 million, were not proved 
to be "juat and reasonable 
producers were Union Oil 
California, Ixmisiana Land and 
Exploration Co., Morris Rauch of 
Houston, and Bell Oil Corp- of 
Lake Charles. La.

The
Co. bt

If HEARING is your problem
JSe& m e is your answer

Mr. Reed Payne Certified Belton* Ooiisulant, will be at 
the PAMPA H O TEL. W ED N ESD A Y M AY Mh 
from 6:00 a- m. U> 6:66 p. m. wa*wafts* “

•a m ans roe a u . *h a b i» 4  ad#*

DOLLAR DAY
Wrought Iron 
T. V. LAMPS

Red, Green Chartruese 
Reg. $3.98

$ 2 .9 5

Black Hand Painted 
SERVING TRAY 

Reg $1.25 1

$ 1 . 0 0

Limed Oak
WALL PLANTER SHELF 

Reg $16.95

$ 1 0 .9 5

Limed Oak
WALL BOOK HACKS 

Reg. $8.95

CIGARETTE TABLE 
Mahogany & Brass 

Reg. $18.95

$ 1 0 .9 5

One Group All Wool 
THROW RUGS 

27x54

$ 5 .9 5

1 Group
SOFA PILLOWS

^
6

Wrought Iron

Kapok filled Many Colors MAGAZINE RACKS
Reg *1 9 6 Reg. $1 95

$ 1 . 0 0T •. 4
$ 1 . 0 0

Use Your Credit It's Good Here

^ s e x a i  l i m i t  l i r e  ( L o m . p a n  u

Quality Horn* Furnishings

Cannon Towels
Dacron selvedge edge for long wear. Large bath 

.fix*. 78c. value.

For. $ 1 . 0 0

. Women's Nylon
Special purchase of 15 denier. SO gauge hoe*. 
Sizes * to 1 0 only Save Now. Bpring and Sum
ner shades.

Pairs $ 1 . 0 0

Slips and Petticoats
Large assortment of 
ty styles. Most sizes. Reg

summer styles 
$2 98 Value.

Many frtl-

$ 1 - 6 6

Boy's SADDLE PANTS
Special purchase of 133-4 ot. saddle pants Sizes
3 to 16 Reg $2.29 value.

$ 1 - 6 6

Men's Skip Dent Shirts
Short aleeve In 5 colors. Sizes S-M-L, Square 
tails. Buv several. .

$ 1 . 0 0

Men's Work Gloves
Leather palms with short cuff. Ruff duty style. 
Special purchase of higher priced glove*.

48" Drapery Material
Reg. $1.9* to $2.49 value. Special purchase for
low price. Several patterns. Save Now.

$ 1 3 3
Ready Made Drapes
Light background with gold thread. 2 pattern* 
to choose from. Reg. $9.9* Value.

$ 5 - 0 0 Pair

9x12'Cotton Rugs
Heay closely woven loop pile Several t'olora to 
-boos* from. Ideal for that extra room. $29 95 
/slue.

$ 1 6 - 8 8

0n« Table Cotton Goods
Include* pirns* denim, percales 

and all mrechandis* first quality. 

Ideal for summer apparel.

3 Yds.

Usual 1.791 WASHFAST TobUdotbs 
Brighten kitchen or dinette

Redecorate your table for just 4 6 c  
Colors »tay bright with many woih- 
ingtl Ruzh in; buy for thowar gifts, 
picnics. Floial, marine motifs. 49" tq

Usual 1.9S—women’s COLORFUL new 
cotton floral print slipper style

Jutt what you want for casual 
comfort, Terry cloth lining ond 
collar. Plastic soles for long 
wear. Pink, blue, or bleck. 4 -9 .

MEN S DRESS SHIRTS
Dne group of summer end yeera round Myles. 
Assorted colors. Not alt sixes. Value* to 12.96

$ 1 . 0 0

Men's T Shirts
Sturdy whit* cotton with reinforced neck Ooee- 
y woven flat knit. 79« value.

$ 1 . 0 0

Charcoal Reduced
We now carry charcoal briquets for outdoor 
-ookuig.

Rag. $3.89___________

Rag. $1.98

3.44
1.77

8-Pc. Snack Set
Glass snack set bought specially for Dollar Day 
3am* item we had over the holiday period.

$ 1 . 0 0

WHISTLING TEAKETTLE
Red aluminum style for modem day use Color
ful. practical. Special purchase.

Aluminum Grease SET
1 pc set include* salt and pepper shaker plus 
grease container. Save now. Ideal forgifta .

Breakfast Set
16 pc geuine porcelalnware reduced Lovely ’ 
pattern. Save now on these.

$ 5 - 0 0
DUTCH OVEN

Never have enough of thee* Glue enamel ware 
for long use Big generous ms*.

TROW EL SET
Meal for home handy man Includes all trowel* 
deed around the averege home * reel bUy.

A Real
Buy.............. .
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AH ME! Tliis marvelous weather we've been having . . . gives Peg 
visions of an sou* of cool salads . . . and gooey desserts . . .visions 
that seem to appear more and more as summer nears , , . makes 

k lung to sit beside a nice refreshing pool and acquire a golden 
tan . . .  of course, she always gets Just a dirty brown, but she can 
dream, can’t she? . . . but th;s all has its trials and tribulations 
. • . such as Peg's little ones hacking and coughing with raids be
cause they won't wear jackets . . . and the youngest, shoes! . . . 
just love to go downtown to eee alt the pretty cotton dresses . . and 
the flash;ng sports shirts . . . Peg, just loves color! , , winter 
seems so diab. don't you think?

The reel measure of our wealth la how much we shot '1 be worth 
if we lest our money. (J. H. JoweUj

—  *  —

'  SEEMS A LOT "OF PAMPANS will be missing from the scene this 
week . . .  or were missing . . . Lulu Kuhn and Hazel Nation wet* in 
Denver, Colo., this week st a reunion of sisteis . . . seems the girls 
in their family hadn't been together by themselves for years . . so 
they decided to take vacations «rom their families and hold a re
union in Denver . . .  bet they had a wonderful time • , . Lulu and 
Hazel wei> quite excited about it before they left . , . Ted Curtis 
has been talking about her proposed trip to Morgan City soon . . for 
her grandchild’s graduation . . , no . . no , . not from high school 
or collega . . .  her grandchild's graduation from kindergarten , . . 
which Ted said la going to be quite a celebration! . . . Visitors in 
Pampa this week were the Dertelt Donations of Albuquerque . . . 
Mrs. Dollahon Is the former Dorothy June Johnson . . . they were 
visiting Dorothy's mother . . .  who. of course, was pleased as punch 

t to have them here! . . . Peg heard via the grapevine that the A. C. 
Hourhins and the C. P Pursleys are going to take a fishing trip to 
Kast Texas . . . don't know the exact date, though . . • Emily and 
Johnny Myers were expecting a visit from Johnny's parents from 

. New Jersey . . . due to arrive this week end . . . And Teed Hicks 
is in Fort Worth this week end.

© h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  5 f t iu s
lAJomen J  s ^ lc t w it ie d
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—  *  —

Break up cliques level wealth with honesty, let worth be judged 
according to wiedom, and we get better views of humanity j 
(Mary Baker Eddyi

SOCIAL CALENDAR
SUNDAY

8 :00 — Tea and installation 
service dpr Catholic Women in 
Parish Hall.

j 4 :00 — AAUW tea for girl grad
uates and their mothers in City 
Club Room.

MONDAY

I 7 :30 — Pvthian Sisters in Cas
tle Hall, 317 N. Nelson. i

I 7 :3Q — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Elks' Lodge. •

7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS 
in Fellowship Hall. |

7:30 — Robert^PCox Circle. First 
Baptist, with Mrs. M. V. Bailey,' 
2221 N. Russell. |

I 8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi. Upsilon 
chapter, in City Club Room.

|Kgf

j i

m

INSTALLATION SERVICE —  Mrs. John Fagan of Borgrr, right, seventh district president of the Federation of Music 
Clubs, is shown presenting a candle to Mrs. John G ill,‘second from right, new president of the Treble Clef Club dur
ing the group's installation service. Other officers being installed, from the left, are Mrs. Faye Dell is Adorns, secretary; 
Mrs. Colvin Whatley, treasurer; and Miss Eloise Lane, vice-president. (News photo)

TFWC Convention 
ill Open Tuesday

—  *  —

POTPOURRI . . . Overheatd Per Rtubbe and Manila Maguire talk
ing about Jeanne Willingham s dsnrs recital , , . and ths costumes 
their kids ar* going to wear . , . Understand Mamie has an adorable

* spring bonnet . , , sort of an Oriental type with a point in the middle 
. . . and Per has been seen wearing an attractiva bright yellow 
straw . . . with an arrordian-pleated brim . . . unusual and especially 
attractive on Per . . . Have you seen La’ira Fatheree's gorgeous blue

* shoes with the little pink floweis across the toe? . . . Pampa i eligible 
bachelors had better teke note of Pampa'a prettiest gel . . .  At 
least sha t« in Peg’s estimation . . . It's striking Leota Vincent . . . 
with the dark hair and flashing eyes . . • and she has the loveliest 
voire! . . . .  not only pretty, boys, but talented, too . . . spied two »f 
Peg e favorite people the other day . . but not together . . Mary 
Hiatt . . . who's so sweet and pretty . . . two traits not always found 
in one person . . . and Kathryn Ateele . , . always so gracious and 
so much fun . . . Cute Jackie Robertson, now attending the University 
of California at Berkeley . . had quite a celebration for her birthday 
. . .  in addition to cards, telephone calls snd gifts from relatives and 
friends sha wee given s surprise party with about so couples at-

. tending . . .  in addition to regular gifts ah« received a bouquet of 
three doaen yellow Iris from her young man! , . . Ah. m s! . . nice 
to be young enough not do mind birthdays . , . and to really rele- 
v»et# them . . . now host- long has It been lines Peg has admitted

« suing a Mrthdav? . . . Oh. well . . .  the years still coma and go. 
whether we'll admit It or not.

• —  ★  —

One of the difficult tasks tn this world is to ronv.nce » 
that even e bargain costs money. (Ed Howe I

—  *  —

Advance reservations indicate 
that hundreds of clubwomen will 
arrive in Dallas for the formal 
opening of the 59th Annual Conven
tion of The Texas Federation of 
Women's Clubs. Tuesday which 
closes the two and one-half year 
administration of Mrs. L. E. Dud
ley. Abilene, reported executive di
rector, Mrs. Ruth H. Horrigan of 
Austin.

Mrs. A. T. Carleton of Houston, 
convention program chairman, has 
announced additional features for 
the three-dav delegate session, pri- 
ver education, both a State and 
General Federation pioject. will be 
discussed by Duane Juvrud. Uni
versity of Texas senior law stu
dent. and Mias Eudora Hawkins of 
Abilene at the Tuesday afternoon 
session.

Mrs. A. J. House of Yoakum, 
first vice-president in charge of 
Federation extension, will welcome 
the 70 clubs, whose combined 
members number about 1,890. ad
mitted to membership during this 
administration at the Texas - Pio
neer dinner Wednesday eveniitg. 
Ths Texas Mother of 195B, also a 
nominee for the National Mother 
of IMS. will be presented by state 
chairmen snd Federation immedl- 
ats past president. Mrs. Van Hook 
Stubbs of Wortham, at this same 
session.

The Board of Trustees will re- 
I port Its tmneesh.p o! the Fade: a- 

,>rn*n tion headquarters building In Aus
tin. Chairman and the eight dis

trict members are Mrs. J. How
a rd  Hodge of Midland: Mrs. John 
Carmichael of Vernon: Mis.

|George Ripley of Dallas; Mrs.
1K. N.’ Smith of Marshall: Mrs.

THESE NEXT FEW WEEKS are certainly filled with big events 
luncheons and receptions and installations! . . . Seems to go hand 
hand with spring . . .  The AAUW, ladies are keeping busy . . . having ' * } m P 0US,»" Houston; Mrs.
the.r big tea for the graduating girls and thee mothers Sunday . . L  „  M Perkin,  of KaaUand.
alway, a lovely affair . . .  end Tuesday art spon-ov ng a play for Mrf Jam(1|l A A„ en of Childress';
Ihs rhildisn of Pampa and the area . . . Peg tninks it's a wonder- y|tf ( ;uv B Nens of Odessa, 
fu) thing sponsoring the children's plays . . . there » '*  so few movies I Trustees elect a .e Mrs O u d e  
and TV above Just for children that It's nice to have some goo iJO'Neal of Lancaster; Mrs. Hart 
dramatic entertainment ;uit for them . • • Peg's vounguns always ' Shoemaker of Abilene, and Mra. 
look forward to them . . . The Council of Clubs is getting ready ;o ^  ^ r^ rar'cfn nf Marts. Tner.
round out its year s activities with its big presidents' reception M ayj'ri,b Mr*- Claude B. Hudepeth of 
. .  . _  , . . _____ . . .    iSatt Antonio, headn-.inrter* endow-

“ V /  " ,r* ‘ • • r° ,r*  *° * “  * V . y ‘ * *  mart chairman, will lead a birih-heard . . . Katie Key certainly ha. done a wonder.ul Job . . . really \ . v coinm, nimA,|ng Msv
kept the Council in the foreground of community event* . . . Hsve ]4 1S9: th(1 da,e of tha orgeniza-
you seen Wanda Campbell s rev short hairdo . . . with th* little tion of The Texes Federation.

* curls right in front? . . . really charming on her . . .  Of course.
Wanda could wear her hair almost any way and still be as cuts as 
svar!

—  A  —

If you would maks a man happy, do not add to his poaiesaior.# but 
----------------swbteaat from the sum. of his demree. i Seneca i

—  A  —

THE COUNTRY CT-UB WAS really humming Thursday . . . over 
100 women there for the Panhandle Women's Golf Association tvs* 
enough to give it a teaming air without anything else . . . noticed 

4 soma of the men standing around watching the women tee-off , • . 
wa. a pretty sight with all the blight-colored sperta clothes . . . . 
Imagine the men were enjoying the shorts the women were wearing, 
too . . . Mable Dockery was living up to her •■beat-dressed" title 

, by being chic snd charming tn yellow ehorts . . .  a striped white, 
yellow and blue shirt . . .  all set off with different-colored golf tees 
stuck in her hair . . . Fran Noblitt was cute with her blonde hair in 
a pony tail . . . ar.d Nita Luna was as striking aa ever in a cuts 
cotton print . . . It was nice to eee Jean Duenkel out again after 
her long illneee . . . understand she's still recupersttng. though . . . 
and Just came out for a few minutes to se# how things were going 
. . in addition to the golfere. theie seemed to be some sort of luncheon 
going on . . . spied Julie McKetnan and Laura Fathsree through 
the doorway . . . the few men having lunch thera really looked out 
of place . . .  It wee really a ladles day!

—  *  —

All good things are cheap, all bad things very dear. (Henry David 
Thoreau)

4
—  A  —

HERE AND TTIF.RE . . . Peg spied Charlie Thut and Jack Back 
Patrolling down the street together the other day . . . even though 

It was Straw Hat day, neither was spoiling one . . tut . . tut . . Peg 
just loves that car Charlie tides around In . . . one of the best nights 
to be ween on Pampa streets! . , . There's a vivacious little redhead 
around the Presbyterian Church these days . . . Sarah Wescoat . . 
their new director of Christian Education • . . understand she's 
originally an Amarilloan . . . That smirk Al Bell has been wearing 
the past few days Is ‘cause Jeanne lost her voles . «. . couldn't emit 

4 anything above a whisper except an occasional squeak . . . Wall . . 
I'eg had belter be running off . . .  see you again next week.

As tvar,
*•«

RUTH MILLET
A mother complain.*: “ The teen

agers In our neighborhood have 
taken over our home. They drop 
tn at ait hours, take possession of 
every comforLabia chair in tha liv
ing roo t!!, keep either the TV ar-'- 
the record playar going full blast, 
monopolize the telephone.

"My husband and I want our 
daugnter. 17. and our son. 13. to 
feel their friends are wlecome. 
But they feel *o welcome they, 
have practically crowded their, 
father and me out of the house. 
What can we do about It?"

Make a few house tides and 
stick by them. The kids won't re
sent it. They'll respect you for not 
letting them run over you.

One mother I know has told her 
teen-age daughter that she can 
have her friends after achool but 
the house must be cleared out half 
an hour before her father arrives 
home from work.

She has also made it known that 
there is to be no drop-in viaita by 
carloads of teen-agers after dinner 
on school nights Also. Sunday is 
family day and the house belongs 
to the family. On that day It it not 
to be used as a Junior USO.

Hbr daughter hasn't suffered any 
by three rules The parents are no 
longer a couple of displaced per
sons.

It would help, of course. If you 
could get together with other par- 
ente of the neighborhood and could 
maK* a few rules In common!

But evlu If you osn't do that, you 
certainly have the right to make 
yoltr own house rules.

There is a big difference between 
making your children's friends 
welcome and completely turning 
your home over to them.

A few rules, pleasantly hut firm
ly enforced, will make the differ
ence.

GRACE FRIEND
D. ar Grace Friend

I would be very happy If you 
rou'd give me some advice on 
thi* question. I am engaged to 
n girl and I want to marry her. 
1 have her parents’ permission a* 
soon as she gets out of school. 
She is 16 and 1 am 21.

She is a sophomore and I Have 
been out of school two years.

Would it be adv.sable to wait 
until she graduate* or not? 
DISLIKES SCHOOL

She dislike* school very much 
end wants to get married and 

I have children as soon as possible. 
Do you think that she should 
quit school?

And do you think she is old 
enough to realize what a big step 
in life she is taking?

I would appre<\n e your reply 
very much.

- . B.J.
Dear B. J.

If your f i a n c e e  were my 
daughter I would want her to 
wait until at least 18 before 
marrying. I would want her to 
continue her schooling until she 
had completed high school at 
least.

When you are so vouag and
contemplating marriage It Is 
necessary to be doubly sure that 
you know what you are doing. 
Having two year* to think 'about 
it and plan for your future to- 
Crlhrr is not loo long.
M IL L IN LOVE

Then, if you still are in ! j  
m  l still want to marry akcr > :r 
it IS you will feci sure I hit the 
mavr.3ge will work out end that 
it la right for you.

While she is in kcIkkiI, your 
fia'tre can lake covc .-s v.iicn 
v.vl peer re It -  fo.- hsr rr’ e Ir.'.er 
on a* wife end mother. She can 
tal* sewing, sh* can learn to 
cook, she can learn all of the 
o'.her thing* which will hc!n her 
make a success of her chosen 
work of homemaker.

There is al-n the problem of 
preparing for the necessity of go
ing out in the world and working 
sliould something liano-:i lo >o,i 
snd she lie left to support your 
children. Som* courses in typing 
rnd shorthand, for instance/ would 
make it oas er lor h"r to find a 
job should the necessity arise.

In the meant r--' you could start 
s ssv.ngs account so is et you v "1 
h? in a position to set up house- 
keening when the t me co. - i  
without going in debt so deeply 
as usually happens.

k u /. KONALD H U BB A R D ’

Rev. R. E. Hubbard 
Will Speak At Tea

........ ■  I  ■  I  I  « cJ F or  Girl Graduates
Banquet And Installation Service Ends X  ?!“/:

i • iChailes * lbe honored wlth a tea at 4 p.m,
12:45 '— Twentieth Century For- ,odllV in the CitX club Room b* 

um. aprtng luncheon, with M rs.lthe P01"™1 br» nth ot ^  Amerl- 
C. V. Wilkmaon. 815 N. SomervUle. c* n Association of University Wo-

TUESDAY

9 :30 — League of Women Vot
er*. unit meeting, with Mra. George 
Hrdlicka, 1619 Christine.

10:00 — Chapter CS. PEO, In 
Roger McConnell home, west of 
city, with Mra. G. R. McConnell as 
hostess.

12:30

Club Year For Treble Clef Members
Hostesses w-ere Mmes. Fev Del- mtn no7 M EiIen 

lis Adam*, Calvin Whatley, VV. H.
Fuller and John Hankins.

Treble Clef Club held a banquet | nations forming their skirts.
and installation ceremony for new 
officers during its last meeting un
til fall in the City Club Room.

Installing officer was Mrs. John 
Fagan of Borger, president of the 
seventh district of Federated Mus- \ A / k >( I I
ic Clubs. Installed were Mra. John | I fS l D 0 D iSl W P lU  
Gill, president: Miaa Eloise L«ne.| t i l
vice-president: Mrs. Fay Dellis 
Adam*, secretary; Mrs. Ca!vi 
Whatley, treasurer; and Mr 
Frank Howard, reporter.

1 :00 — Varietas Study Club, 
luncheon, with Mrs. J. R. Spear- Guest speaker for the occasion 

will be Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard

5  Has Royal Service
The Women's Missionary Union

1:00 — El Progre'so, luncheon. °* **le h"irst Presbyterian Church, 
with Mra. S. A. Blundell, 2017 S e ' '1'*! vocal selectona wiU ba pre-
Christine.

2:30 — Civic Culture Club with 
Mr*. A. D. Hills. 1911 N. Russell.

sented by Miss Leota Vincent. 
Guests will be greeted and wel
comed by the president. Miss Sibyl

7:30 — Theta Rho girls in lO O F, T“ *ner' . , ^
Hall. 210 W Brown. I ° ne of th* highlights of the tea

7:10 -  BA-PW ("lub In City Club- wiu be the Presentation of tha 
Room, election of officers. (AAUW scholarship to a senior girl.

•8:00 -  Be'.a S gma Phi. P.ho v.do-e identity will be revealed dur-
Fta chapter, with Mra. Jack L ock -/” *' the **a-1 Hostesses will be Mrs. KennethMrs. Fagan used candles for the of th* First Baptist Church held a * « . 329 Coffee ,_____  . ___ , „

sendee, presenting the candle of royal service program. “ OnwardI 8 00 st- Matthew's Eoiseooal f .oss- chairman, and Mmes. J. E
* * ~ * ----  ‘ * . 1 ,wisdom to Mrs. Gill, charging her jc.iristian Soldiers.'' with M i s .  Altar Guild with Miss Ollene Me- "  ^ * ,ffer* Jack Nichote

tn --1.I I. k . a .I'mknl nf ^  ,_______ ' « k -  1 * * 1  V . f W f . .  Bnfl =■• V. ** STO.to “ let ii be a symbol of leader- o . D Burba in charge, 
ship." Miss Lane s'candle she call
ed a symbol of perseverance, and 
Mrs. Adams' candle, a symbol of 
accuracy. A symbol of trust was

Those anpearing on the program 
were Mmes. E. L. Anderson. 
L. V. Hoppe. A. L. Prigmo.e. Bob

Mrs. Whatley's candle, and Mrs. | Hudson. Mike Porter and Floyd ^  Ward

: Shan. 1821 N  ̂ Coffee.

WEDNESDAY

9 30 — June Petlv Circle. First 
Baptist. With Mrs. R. W. Tucker,

Howard was given the candle of 
efficiency.

Following the ceremony, Mrs. 
Mach Hiatt, Jr., out-going presi
dent, was given a gift from the 
club by Mrs. Lonnie Richardson

The program included Jt piano SrouP-

Pennington,
Mrs. Everett McGeehee led Circle in Barret If Chapel, 

group singing, and a special prayer 
was led by Mrs. R. L. Edmondson.
The devotional was the recital of 
"The Great Commission" by the

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
During World War n , Emll’fl 

10 00 —- Kezzie Mae Seawright parents had a house big enough to
shelter them, their two childrea 
and four boarders who worked in a 
nearby ship yard. We were their 
neighbors.

solo, a Chopin waJtz, by Miss Gale 
Howard, and a flute *oio. a Mozart
concerto, by Jimmy Goff, who was 
accompanied at the paino by Mra. 
John Gill.

Mrs. H:&‘.t presided for the busl-

The program was closed with 
prayer by Mra. S. E. Waters.

Dui-ing the business session, the

1 When Emil got his puppy, hia 
i ' parents let him keep it on condition

2 :00 — Holy Souls’ Home and 
School Association in Parish Hall.

7 30 — Lutheran Ladies Aid in 
Parish Hall. 1221 Duncan.

8;00 rr- Women of the Moose in ’ parents let him keep I 
Moose Hall. that they took pains to make very,

I very clear: Rags stayed only if 
| Emil took fiitl reeponnihility for his

10:30 — Ladies Golf Association behavior.
Fthel Hardy Circle wa* preaeu-d in Pntnpa Country Club. I 1 remember the first Monday af-
ah attendance pin for having the, 2:00 -  V>c;‘dio.v \,'.i ion T>TA *S1 Ra£3 arrival. At about 20 min*

THURSDAY

mos. members p esent.ness session. New mem :;r.i in.ro-
ciuceri were Mmes. Harold Fabian, | Anpro::!m*tely 95 women atterd 
Evr.eti McGehee. Glen McCan-. cd the even;, 
nell. Hat old Cradduck, Ann IIoW'

jt- x lio.iorlrg mothers of pre-school noan E m ! cam
children, in school auditorium. b*’"" down our biork. the

■anew af lia-aoK K*',!

ell and Mis* Leota Vincent. Cuests 
imroduced were Mrs. John Fagan; 
M.s. D. L. Darden of Eoiver. sev-

2:00 — Szni Houston PTA In 
school auditorium. |

1 2:00 — Baker PTA. tea honor-

noon Emil came run- 
p- wtr

bag of lunch he'd decided to eat 
with Rags clutched in his hand. 

Day -after day. he ran this
ling mothers of pre-scnool children, I mch-licnr race with time. Be- 

Pilor to the royal service, the in school auditorium tween gasp* for bre't-i. 1 r'a
e'.ecu.lve bond insi. wuh Mrs.I 2:00 — Lamar PTA in school r‘lvuCl’  b'3 tandr.’Ich and f-ed h:e

enth district counsellor of jumo R L Etto1ond50n pie ,:din-; Open- auditorium. PUPPV- bjI»re beginning tha
clubs: and Miss Aurora Ragn. l i e f  , p,AVei was givcn by M|S.| 2:15 Horace Mann PTA. t ea - P  ^  to scltcol. he'd f 11
New York a ty . judge for the p.3mse„  and Mrs. Ernest honoring mothers of pre-school d ’eh w ,h  fresh water red
tio tal Ctrld o. Piaro Teacnera au- #y tl.esniWi.., , o.-t.'ch 'hen, In school aud .o lu.n. «* ’-•»*“  c '-can !» !* * «  " "  «»e floor of
muons being held here. |M„ .  Harman Whatley, comrnun-l • : »  -  OCS Gavel Q uo wiUt ‘ be cellar room w-here he v a i

Tiie *:roup decided to participate *ty miaslona chairman, gave a*- Mra. Crystal Hankiiousev U00 Mary usftrln?  ̂ to ter,cn the
in the district music scholarship,1 a.gnn'.;nU to each circle c.wurman E>l*n. n*rs 1111,1 woul<1 Win n' m •ocial ac-
and voted to take a collection for f0l. - chrzUaa Home Week." Tni| 7:C0 — Hopkins PTA in school <* * /anTc*' . .  . . . .. ' . . . .  ‘  i Do I tn!nk a child or 12 is tooo.aung nieetirg v.a3 closed witn prayer by auditorium. ____  ______—. . .  _ _  _  ,, r J • , young to take some rearonsloiuty
the Council of Clubs' redei
fund. M is. Hiatt reported on ac- >f j  p  r  Pnw.n 
Uvitics planned for National Music 
Week. She elso announced a hook 
would he placed In th* Lovett Li
brary In the memory of Alls.
George Collette. j served at noon, with each circle

Prior to the meeting, a dinner reapona.ble for Its own lablt dec- 
was served. The serving table was orations. The invocation was giv- 
covered with a white clo ji. The rn by MlS George Vineyard, 
centerpiece wa* a miniature May- „  
pole covered with different colored'
ribbon, with steamers extending to Odessa Burton, Norma Crow and 
miniatuie ballet dancers with car-'Martha ftichols.

LUNCHEON

The covered-dish luncheon wns Hell, 210 W. Biown.

FRIDAY

B no — Order of the R< 
for Girls In Masonic Hail.

voting to take some responsibility 
8X3 — Epnilon Sigma Alpha in jor a j 8Jj

City Club Room. ! The C«UT*apoWtltat who wr-t* to
8:00 — Rebskah Lodge in I00F  know writes. “ For my giandsoi s

12.h b r.hday. I y v e  lilri s Secl.la 
nun snd a bonk of lr.ili-ucUoni on 
do;-training. But lirke-d of c i-  

nv couraging h!m to look a.ker It, h’s 
parent* have takn i over in  erra. 
Last Sunday. I found his felllir 

SATURDAY washing the dog while th* boy look
ed on. His mother feeds and c!?an* 

Delta Kappa Gamma in up afier T;iev E(l>r u .s not fa;r10:00
C*ty Club Room.

‘ -4* Y

i 5

i |

y  „ -4
* *  ■ '

WOMEN GOLFERS' LUNCHEON
Shown at the luncheon at the Pampa Country Club during the Panhandle Women's Golf Association tournament 
are, left to right, Mrs Richard Kostein of Pampa; Mrs. Fred Vanderburg of Pampa, Mrs. George Cree Jr of Pompa; 
Mrs. Earl Scheig of San Antonio; ond Mrs. John Wright of Tascosa Country Club, Amorillo. About l 10 women at
tended the event. Tobies were centered with basket$|filled with spring flowers interspersed with golfing score cords, 
miniature golf clubs ond miniature golf tees. (News photo)

to the yourgster or th* pun to giv# 
a boy of 12 these responsibilities. “  

Emil wa* 10 years old.
But then hts mother took to re- 

•nonsibittty tike a duck to wa or. 
She loved ahoppir;, j !••.-. lio j. cook- 
tng and cleaning for li;r  big bar e- 
hold. Since she never r.usstionsd hef 
own capacity to meet her rea^ori
sibilities, it Just never occurred to 
her to question her child's capacity. 

I'm afraid it's as simple as that- 
If my correspondent want! !t in 

other words, here are some fcom 
"The Only Child’ ’ Ijy Norma E. 
Cutt and Nicholas Moseley: “ T.ie 

* benefit In owning a p’ t droenda 
4 like everything else on the parent#* 

attitude. They must, be willing to 
1 let the pet be the child's: to leavo 

h im 'all possible care: and If he 
$ consistently neglects L s ca. o. to 
d dispose of th epet.’*

Skellytown Ladies 
Hold Bible Study

SKELLYTOWN — iSpeciaJ) — 
The Women's Christian Endeavor 
met recently in Fellowship Hall of 
th* Community Church with Mra. 
J. C. Jarvis as hostess.

The opening prayer was given by 
Mis. B. T. Clements, and the de
votional was give# by Mr*. Gene 
Harlan. Mrs. Dewey Godwin taught 
the lc.**on, “ 151* Serman on th# 
Mount."

Mrs Hardy Boyd, president, led 
the business session.

Next meeting will be In tha 
church Thursday, with Mra. Oscar 
Down* as hostess.

Refreshments were served la 
Mme*. A. C. Boyd, Dewc Godwin, 
Cecil Shipley, Gene Harlan B. T. 
Clements. Mae Homer, Clarence 
Kaiser and Virgil Weaver.

"»A

\
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By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Food and Market Editor 
The full flavor of pork makea 

It a perfect choice for combina
tion diahea in which the meat, veg- 
etablea and poseibiy a cereal, auch 
aa noodles, spaghetti or macaroni, 
are used.

Parisian dinner la a combination 
of browned boneless economy pork 
shoulder, cooked spaghetti, toma
toes, baby lima beans and mush
rooms with onion and celery for
extra zest. The 
a party. It

flavors blend tor MARRIED

NEW OFFICERS —  Twentieth Century Cotillion Club held on installation service during 
a luncheon meeting in the Pampa Country Club. New officers, shown above, from left to 
right, ore Mrs. Don Morrison, secretary; Mrs. Martin Stubbe, president; Mrs. J B. Ma
guire'Jr., parliamentarian; Mrs W. W. Hopkins, reporter; Mrs. Jimmy Campbell, treas
urer; and Mrs. Lee Moore Jr /vice-president. (News photo)

"China And The World" Is Program 
Presented To 20th Century Allegro

Mrs. Jamas Leverich and Mrs. ] with the help of the United States. 
Don Cain presented the program, they have thrived economically." 
••China and the World," the last I She went on to tell of Chiang 
In the Adult Education series on1 Kai-shek and his determination to 
world affairs, at the meeting of av« Formosa from the Commun- 
Twentieth Century Allegro in the ists.
Lovett Memorial Library. | After * period of group discus-

A colored film. "Understanding *‘on- Mra. Jack Miller shewed a 
the Chinese." was shown prior to number of articles brought from 
the talks. The film depicted China Ch.na bV her husband who was 
as being largely a land of farm- in China in 1045-44 on a diplomatic 
era. It pointed out that although mission.
there were msnv tenant farmers.' During the business session. 
It Is not unusual to find lend be- -*r*- G. M. Walls announced the 
longing to a family for 15 or 20 *Pr‘«*  luncheon and Installation of 
generations. The film also stated o.licars will be held in the home 
that deapite the fact that China ia ol Mrs. Bill Heakew, 1130 N. Som- 
a farm land, rice is imported in *rville.
large quantities. It also dealt with' During the social period, refresh-
trs ’ snortstinn rf country m~ n- ol chocolate d«Ught and cof-
lv vi- rso«ls and rivers. The film were served. Hostesses were

" i  t v t  tl— e ;  ?- v rc-ds - *• Robert Katr *nu Mrs. Creel 
• 1 n r  t r r c .  ' lcn Is 1'm.ted. Crariy.

• War. i?no.anCe a :d poverty, Tho^e present were Mmes. John 
has made Chin# a fertile field for Adams. Clifford Braly. Bill Craig. 
Communism.'■ Mis. Leverich stat-'8 ' 11 Davis. Price Doaier Jr., 
•d during her talks. "The leaders Evans. John Frisby, Ben
of Red Chins have transformed Eallon, Sam Pruitt. Bill Waters, 
China into a powerful, unified, to- Don Cain, James Leverich. G. M. 
talitarian state. They have given w ®"*- J*ck Miller, Robert Karr 
the p-onle a ~o emr.ient free from *nd Cr®«* Grady, 
the old and familiar forms of
graft. more financial stability.) AI IyIII A T \/ Of DMF 
roads, railways and other kinds of M U  A l l l u l  J U  I L/lv ll
public works." * *

Twentieth Century 
Cotillion Club Has 
Installation Service

!Mrs. Thelma Bray installed the 
new officers of Twentieth Century) 
Cotillion Club during a luncheon'

la even better the Mr. ond Mrs. Thomas J. Cot
ton of Mobile, Ala., announce 
the marriage of their daugh
ter, Peggy Joyce, to A-3c Britt 
Hathaway, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Hathaway of Mo- 
beetie, in Lucedale, Ala. The 
couple is residing in Mobile, 
Ala.

meeti.ig
Club.

ing
in the Pampa Country

Mrs. Leverich explained that be
cause of abundant manpower, wag
es are extremely low, with the
minimum wage of the Chinese be- _  ̂ . . . . . .  _
tr", stout $14 a month. Bhe point- Production, held « D»y P*rty

Observes May Day
The Auxiliary of the Daughtery 

Men's Fraternity, gasoline and

eJ out that the "people's govern- 
t  a t "  has adopted a five-year 
f  in and though the plight of the 
farmer is most difficult, the plan 
•hould help them somewhat.

She went on to tell the group 
f  t t'rs Com.'iv.i it influence o

in Recreation Halt 
The May Day theme was carried 

out in the refreshments which in
cluded individual strawberry pies 
with crusts In the shape of May 
Day basketa. The serving table 
was centered with an arrangsment

Installed were Mrs. Martin 
Stubbe, president* Mrs. Lee Moore 

I Jr., /rice-president; Mrs. Don Mor
rison, secretary; Mrs. Jimmy
Campbell, treasurer: Mrs. W. W. 
Hopkins, reporter; and Mrs. J. B. 
Maguire Jr., pail,amenta:ian. 

i During the meeting, Mrs. J. B.J 
i Maguire Jr., out-going president 
read a poem on the thoughts of 
a preaident. She waa presented a 
gift from the club by Mrs. Martin 

' Stubbe.
| Airs. Gene Sidwell was introduc
ed as a n;w member.

For the luncheon, favors were 
miniature spring hats, tagged ' 'Co
tillion orignals.” The center- 
piece was an arrangement of 
spring hats.

Hosteaaes were Mrs. John Camp
bell, Ralph McKinney and Jimmy 
Campbell.

Attending were Mmes. Waller 
Bertinot, Thelma JBray, Charles 
Brauchle, Jimmy Campbell. John 
Campbell. Stanley Chittenden. 
W. W. Hopkins, J. B. Maguire Jr., 
Kenneth Meaders. Lee Moore Jr.. 
Don Morrison. Gene Sidwell, Mar
tin Stubbe, Dale Thut and Bob 
Boyd.

«  i Soviets was everywhere and of *P“ n* nmvrr* ,n ‘  *tr* 'v b*',ket
I t the vest m -jor ty of Chinese' Hostes -s were Mmes. E. E. Le
ak s without a formal adoration. |ll,nd- c - p - Conover, and W. R.

11 conclusion, Mrs. Leverich Bormell. 
s' -d th?t three po--ib!e courres Fr.or to the party, a short bus-
of United C.r'es for; in policy to- ln -’ ase«a.on was hold.
» ; r d  China era to work out an ' Introduced as new members 
s .r i ' emi.it for livin’  ri<i* by side ■ ■ ■ — ■
w’Jiout war. to con'.lni.s the pres- | 
i!T  rta's oT h-ir ivay. KM; peace. *
Or t • increase pressure against
I  I  CSiive. I

I irs. G"!a Ic'd the group that the I 
K i'.iOvtl' U C.i.ne. e on i-'o. more j 
f f i e  m:. e ~t \t y v  i *ct 'ir . ';* * - 1 
IV end so c '- '1;'. ovt o* 10
Oh ICtea are la sci ooi. she es d.

the I " l . 'o ’ a1;;'.l went 
•vrr to ro -m o;c  la IS'S, til* For- 
mesrni wr-e not loo iiepny hav
ing two million nationalists com- 
b <ed with si;: m lllon Formesms 
In an area bout the arte of Bel- 
f ' - n . ”  Mm. c o Jn ercptalned. “ But

second day.
This dish takes about two hours 

to prepare and calls for a large 
kettle or deep baking pan. The re
cipe provides It generous servings 
for a crowd of hearty eaters, and 
leftovers may be frosen for a later 
feast.

Parisian Dinner 
(Yield; it  servings I

Five pounds pork shoulder, 3 
large stalks celery, B pounds onions 
m  cupa shortening. 14 pound spag
hetti. 1 can (No. 2) mushrooms 
(stems and ends*. 2 cans (No. 31 
lima beans, 2 cans (No. 2V4) to
matoes, 2 tablespoons salt.

Cut up celery and onions. Fry 
until transparent in 3-4 cup shorten 
ing in a heavy kettle tightly cover
ed. Cut up the pork into small 
pieces. Fry in S-4 cup shorten 
until well browned. Cover and 
cook slowly until thoroughly done. 
This will take about >s hour. Boil 
spaghetti in 3 quarts salted water 
for 20 minutes. Add podk, onions 
and celery. Add mushrooms, lima 
beans, and tomatoes with their 
liquids. Season well. Simmer <w 
bake in a slow oven (325 degrees 
F.t IV, hour*. Serve on toast or 
cook down and serve on platter.

Credit Women's Club 
Has Business Meet

The Pampa Ctedtl Women's 
C ub met in the home of Mrs. C. J. 
Bryan. Merten Lease, for a cover
ed-dish supper and busrneas ses
sion. Following the meeting, the 
group studied the first lesson in 
the credit manual.

Ne::t meeting will be at 1 :48 
pm . May 15 in the home of 
Mrs. Dick Higginbotham, 512 Po
well.

Attending were Mmes. Dennis 
Stillwell, W. J. Neef, Clifford Lew
is. W. M. Elliott. Morris Crown- 
over. H. E. Crocker. H. F. Mc
Donald Jr., Dirk Higginbotham. 
M. N. Cox, Vena Riley and Lyda 
Gilchrist.

Mrs. Bob Perkins 
To Present Pupils 
In A Piano Recital

Mr*. Bob Perkins will present 
her piano pupils in a formal re
cital at 2:30 pm . today In the 
Church of the Nazarene. The event 
is open to the public.

Compositions from the different 
periods of music wil be played, as 
well as demonstrations of the mus
icianship phases program by na
tional audition entrants.

Final awards and Guild certifi
cates and pins will be presented 
during the recitals.

| Students to perform are Keithj 
Swanson, Jerry Stephens, Vontell 
and Sheron Wade. Tommy Ship- 
man, Becky Blundell, Jackie 
Young. Vickie Taylor, Gail Cole. 
Trecla and Janice Flowers, Judy 
Gordon, Marcia Ward, Paula Kay 
Ratliff, Margaret Grange ami 
Patsy Moore.

Thoae rubber-coated rack* for 
dishes make nice holders for re
cipe books. The books won't slide 
down.

Bv B"TSV w.*DE 
NEA Staff Writer 

How long does Baby keep on 
taking vitamins? Until his doctor 
says he may stop. But if ha's in 
a family that gets run down, with 
out taking them winter and Bum
mer. he perhaps ought to keep 
rl*|jt_ on with them.

Acerola juice contains 'enough 
vitamin C to make a woman giddy. 
Getting thla valuable vitamin Into 
Baby ia made easier by combina
tions of acerela and apple juice, 
put up in cans.

were Mrs. James R. Morey and 
Mrs. Max Bolick. Others attend
ing were Aimes. R. F. Batson. 
O. V. Batson. Al Beuselinck, W. R.
Bonnell. C. P. Conover, N. E. Du
laney. E. L. Hogsett, Joe Green. 
W. C. Hutchinson, J. A. Knox. 
A. S. Lsrgin. E. E. Leland, C. E. 
Posv-U. Demis Stilv/s’ l, Roy Walk
er. J. P. Wilson, M. D. Milligan 
and J. Jones.

51-Gauge and 6C-Gauge

NYLOMS
SO

K*a fto-irr Sfmm
fly I ' 'i:?J >f

ioty. F.tj tim-8 
it p.v.'nt it or i- 
I i r f  h ov n oa ?  
t r ei O n ! t 7 Jadr netd'di.

HORMONE 1
S W «M

f . i ,  /  * -I
A m a tfn jr  n rw  H O R M O N t X  
H '.AUIY SERUM it so potent, 7 
tirops d ’Mf  f  He* wtir ’ ’ ?$ r crow s 
f r t .  When «7roo*hed on s’on. sup- 
pi. <U»Jp Rliocfnenr of
irm. le boffrone^ V.'-mon-t neces
sary ro youthful^*** o f pmc. zr!lf all - 
frm. ie ornans. Heavy with L..noJm 
so I >*s*fn« for fjttesr yiepetraiion.

#?e:s solier, smo Jre^ier 
f BMJtf ifl .un'ly. A rt so tjivcfclf 
1 scant* i n  1 times at povertul at 
Stan > r.i bor»r >necreim- 
p. r ounce, li t economical, too,—a 
t  >i'.s *ew rban xt  i  d-y.
130 OAY « ' j m v  l ie It ar ni lit. 
before fr lr in j- lo o l i  tor sn s /in f 
r-tu^.t »n cHe rtlomin? or—try it at a 
siaiume fr ’ e-up K t, it’a frajir..nf 
end verse’eta. t6o' So. for a frerl,*f, 
brijluer, yoc neer-lcok'n* ro^r'*x. 
|on net • bottle of HO* M O ST*
BI AUTI 3EPUM todsr, Onlv $ ̂ .5#  ̂
plu< ax . On ale st loilerrf Co» r>»ers,* 
|>ep-rt»ne »t Stofet and D a y  .Stores 

l* i e.

CR^TNEY'S
110 N. Cuyiar

Fir*t duality. 15- den-
ier nylons with dark
seams. N e w Spring
shades sizes 8 Vi to 11.

HALF SLIPS

Shadow panel cotton 
alitsea. W hite. S. M. 
and L. $1

SLIPS 2 FOR

Cotton plista. laca 
trim. White. 32-40 $3

BRAS

W hite cotton broad* 
cloth. 32-40. A B. C. $1

PANTIES 3 FOR

Rayons. White pink, 1
blue. Sizta 5. C. 7. |

SHORTS

Co i on twilH, poplina. 
Color#. 10 20 $ 1

u & sm rl
SH0*i J

>W »rf> f t  tit$S

BLOUSES

Lot« of styles end 
cvalors. 32 to St. $1

101 North Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas

FORD'S
S

DAY
SPECIALS

Boys' Department
SIZES 1— 7'

SHIRTS I Short Pants
4e-mucker 
Value* to 1 95 1.25

Summer Caps
50c

98c pr. 
1.25 pr. 
1.50 pr.

Girls' Dresses 1
On* Group Sixes 1-14 Subtsss /  X Price

Value* to tt.M  
Mf.Ni 1—14

Girls' Department
SHORTS 

98c pr.
_____  1.98 pr.
Jeon Shorts *

98c pr.

Sleeveless Blouses
I R«g$1.25 «

T BLOUSES 
: 98c *lse* 2 * 4  only 

Reg. I as

CLOSE-OUT

SLIPS £ .T  9 8 c
Hag.
$7.98

SUB-TEEN DEPARTMENT
BERMUDA SHORT SETS
t r . t t  Rag. a a * .H  Rag. S C -98

J  $11.50 U  $9.98 J

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
(06 S. Cuyler Phona 4-4021

M i i ^ Saw.
aaJvcc

v a l u e s

* ■  •!

large group dresses
naw summer cottons in short, sleeveless ond 
thraa quorter styles— juniors, regular qnd 
half sizes— $14 95 to $22 95 values now 
only . . .

2 for S15

spring and summer suits
sheer woolens, royon glenn plaids— 3-piece 
rayons in fitted or boxy styles in sizes 8 to 
18 . . . ideal for year 'round wear— values 
to $25.00.

ladies nylon slips
on extra special purchase just in time for j , 
mother's day— never shown before, sizes s, 
m, I, in beige ond pink —  regular $6 95 
value.

baby doll pajamas
purchased just in time for mother's day in 
beautiful sheer nylons, fine batistes, new 
shadow weaves —  pink, blue, maize ond 
pink.

lace trim nylon briefs
regular $1 65 quality in white, pink or blue

a

sheer nylon hosiery 3
famous dexdale and lili dache in $1 35 and $1 65
hose for only p d f

fortuna qirdles
regulor $5.00 value in eit’ * 3  y  J i; o hig v.a<s.
band, panel front

v-ette strapless bras
regulor or padded styles.
$3.95 value, each $2 29

S

new arrivals-dusters
first time on sole— failles, linens, in black, navy, beige 
$25 and $29 95 values

benlley's shoe detriment
group one

values to $12.95 
flats
casuals
heels

g r o u n d  
150 pairs summer 

shoes

The tro 
employe 
lounge. 
Mmes. I 
Mildred 
rillo, dis

’Miami
•Membi

MIAMI — 
en'a Societj 
rir»t Methc 
ad the V 
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WMS Has Service iRobl rta Co 
And Luncheon Meet

The Women's Missionary Society 
of Hobart Street Baptist Church 
held a louncheon and royal service 
program.

| The opening prayer for the 
program was given by Mrs. I. H. 

ner at 6:30 p.m. May 10. in u»e 'Woodward, and Mrs. Harold Beck- 
home of Mrs. Buck Moore, SOT N. ham. fresented * v° cal *ol°- A 
Sumner. New off.c.rs will be elec- ? ^ c ‘al P W  f° r *he "lck wa" 
ted at that time. l*d b>L *?raA,C' ° :  Ammona; and!

Attending were Mmes. Norman J* Alexand*r *ave the de-
Flaherty, Kenenth Hamon, E. M.l _  . , ' „ _______ _____ _____- — .  — ----  -----  . --------
Culberson Klovd Lassiter Buck T ki * Part ,n th* Program were ments of red roses. The invocation Culbeison, noyd  Lassiter, buck Mmeg c  c  Tackett, R. B. Hen-
Moore. Brooks Hubbard, Joe Wil-jdrick c  Q Xmm(yliJ j  N Tac.
son. Gene Dougherty, Olm Bridges, kett> Ijeland Coberly. I. H. Wood-
Herman Topper and Omer Bybee ward and HaroId Beckham>

| The business session was led by 
Light tones of green or peach Mrg. M K. Kevser, and the meet- 

go well with cherry wodwork. Yel- 'jng waa closed with -prayer by 
low, tana and greens go with oak Mrs. Ed Foran. 
or pine. * The table decorations

Southwesterners 
Hold Social Meet

A variation, on the brilliant is the 
marquise cut, also with 68 facets. 
The outline of this stone is boat
shaped and the shape tends to 
make the fingers seem slimmer.

Another cut with 68 facets is the 
pear-shape, worn with point toward 
the Up of the finger. The largest 
diamond in the wprld, weighing 
530 carats and now in the British 
scepter, is pear-shaped.

Diamonds also are cut with 
straight sides and angles. The 
emerald-cut, for instance, is shot 
with “ rainbows and ribbons”  since 
It has its facets polished diagonal
ly across the corners. A square-

By GAILE DOGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — When 
you go with your fianc to pick 
out your diamond ring, you may 
find the talk about “ cuts'* Is con
fusing.

'cuts’*Actually the various
have been developed to lend ad
ditional beauty to diamonds and 
ths one you pick is largely a 
matter of your own taste. No one 
cut of diamond is more expensive 
than another.

Newest of the modern cuts is ap
propriately heart shaped. The 
diamond ie notched at the top and 
cut to a point in true eternal heart 
shape. It's worn with a plain wed
ding band.

The brilliant, or round, cut has 
long been a popular one. This 
round cut has 58 facets and Is 
lovely In diamonds of all sizes, 
from the smallest to the largest.

Six members were present.

Read the News Classified Ad* Read the News Classified Arte

NEW BUDGET

The traffic department of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company presented several 
employes with service awards during a recent ceremony and party in the company s 
lounge. Receiving awards were, left to right, Mrs. Lillie Mae Ftjwler, 25-year award; 
Mmes. May Bell Coe, Saroh Aanes Cox and Voneta Gray, all 10-year awards; and Mrs. 
Mildred Giger, 15-year award. The presentations were mode by G. G. Harwell of Ama
rillo, district traffic superintendent. __________ •_______________________(News photo)

Just Received 200 
One and 2-Piece 

Cottons
Mrs. Lloyd Simpson 
Honored At Shower

Mrs. Lloyd Simpson was honor
ed with a pink and blue shower In 
the home of Mrs. C. L. Sullins, 
with Mia. Clarence Arnold and 
Mrs. James Archer as co-hostess-

W. D. Allen, accompanied by Mrs. 
Frank Gracey sang a duet.

Cake and home made ice cream 
were served to Mmes. J. E. Bor
den, C. W. Bowers, Albert Hayter, 
W. H. Craig, Joe Cunningham, 
R. W. Beck. S. 8 Jackson, J. V. 
Patterson, Grady Bailey, Orval 
Christopher, Theo Jenkins, C. C. 
Carr, Frank Gracey, Laura Cox, 
W. D. Allen. C. C, 8hield, W. L 
Russell, R. J Bean, Troy Hopkins, 
J, K. McKenzie, Clint Cayior, 
W. H. Carr, J. V. Coffee. William 
E. O'Loughlin and Eunice Holland.

AT BEHRMAN'S
MIAMI — iSpecial) — The Wom

en's Society of Christian Service, 
First Methodist Church, entertain
ed the Wesleyan Service Guild. 
Mrs. W. H. Craig, WSC8 presi
dent. welcomed the guests. Mrs. 
J. V. Patterson presented Mre. 
William E. O’lxmghlin. who show
ed slide* and told of her trip to 
Old Mexico. She told of place* *ht 
and her family visited, and Mrs. 
Clint Cayior modeled a native 
dress Mrs. O'Loughlin purchased 

-Vhlle there. Woven baskets and 
bags were on display.

Mrs. Then Jenkins and Mrs.

An EXTRA Special Event! 
ONE GROUP OF

BETTER SUITS 
BETTER COATS

Silks —  W ools —  Frostmenn’s Imports

FIRST TIME REDUCED* 
ONE DAY ONLY

Shop Early for Best Selection

Every Coat Taken from 
Our Regular Stock

Values to $59.95
No Special Purchases 

No Seconds, All Reg. Stock
Values To $64.95

up 1
' OF

to  2
AND MORE

Sizes 5 to 15 
,i # Sizes 8 to 20 
Sizes 1214 to 2214 

Priced From

Many New Styles 
Added to .This Group 
Cottons, Silks, Crepes 
All Below Cost

, 4

From Our Regular Stock $ 4 8 8Here are the big DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS AT SMITH'S QUAL
ITY SHOES for May DOLLAR DAY -  Monday May 7. Store 
hours 9:00 until 5:30. Be here early for these outstanding val
ues -  every item listed is a vol-ue you won't wont to miss. NYLON

HOSIERY
Cottons 
New Colors 
Sizes 30 to 38

Cottons
Linens
Prints

by Mojud

NEW SHIPMENT 
NEW COLORSand girls arras and ca

sual shoes — values to 
110.96, Broken lota and 
sties, but you can t af
ford to miss these at

ends In house shoes, chit

Irens sandals and other
Volues to $9.95 Better Blouses Now Vi Off

THE PERFECT GRADUATION and MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
SAVINGS DOLLAR DAY

GROUP I
SPECIAL "COTTON" LINGERIE

One big group of ladies and gril ls beuer grades in dress and casual 
ihoes —  good assortment of styles and colors in high, medium, 
and flattie styles —  get a pair ofthese right in the heart of the GROUP II

SPECIAL "NYLON" LINGERIE
Rub ’em ~r tub 'em thats 
what you can do with 
these Honey-Bug wash
able Terry cloth slide* 
Size* 4 to 10 — beautiful 
colors

On* group of ladie* pur- 

tee including leather or 

beautiful atylea In wash

able fabric*

Regular 
Volues to 
$9.95GOWNS

Sizes 32 to 40 
New Colors

HALF SLIPS
One group o f mens and boys dress oxfords in discontinued styles 

— values 17.95 to $10.95 —  pick out a  pair for $4 99 pair
L a c *  T r i m m e d

FULL SLIPSAll Gifts 
Beautifully 
Wrapped * 
FREE

New Colors

PANTIESGet a supply of hoae from this special on beautiful 
extra sheer, extra clear 60 gauge —  15 denier first 
juality nyoln at .88c pair.

NYLON

For Outstanding DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS GO TO SMIT H S QUALITY SHOES

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE207 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5321Your Family Shoe Store
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Carrol Ray Bentley
In CanadianMarry

I In a single-ring service at 9 p.m. 
April 22, Miss Rose Maria Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Othello 
Miller of Canadian, and A-2c Car
rol Roy Bentley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubra Bentley, of Canadian, 
were united in marriage in the 
Saered Heart Church. Canadian

• T ’ f t  •:* •>, *■>**' f if*

A-2C AND MRS. CARROL RAY BENTLEY
(Photo by Miller's Studio, Canadian)

RUTH MILLET
After only a few years of mar

riage almost any wife could tip 
off single girls as to the qualities 
and traits that are important in 
a husband.

They may sound prosaic and not 
a bit romantic but they become 
mightly important once the honey
moon is over.

Take the little matter of neat
ness. Unless a girl wants to spend 
her life picking up after a man 
and trying to be a good house
keeper despite him. she had bet
ter choose one who is neat and 
orderly.

Tnen there's dependability, p ie  
young man who keeps a girl guess- 
ilg  may be fascinating as a date.

But he will only cause her grief 
as a husband.

Sociability is Important in a 
husband, too. Few women find sit
ting home night after night with 
a husband who never wants to go 
anywhere or have friends Is a 
satisfying existence.

Adaptability is a mikhty fine 
trait in a husband, too. The man 
who has to have his dinner ready 
at six o ’clock on the dot and who 
gets upset over trifles and never 
wants to take a chance or make 
a change is sure to be dull to live 
with.

Generosity ranks high among the 
qualities that make a man easy 
to live with. It's not only 
important that a husband not be 
stingy with money, but that he 
be generous with his time. The

Father Jon Jankowski officiated.
The bride wore a charcoal-gray 

tailored dress, with an angora-trim 
med collar and angora cuffs on the 
three-quarter-length sleeves. She 
wore white accessories, and her 
corsage was of white carnations.

Miss Aurelia Garcia of Canadian 
was maid of honor, and Elbie 
Carr of Canadian served as best 
man. Acolytes were Billy Ortega 
and Andy Supina.

Altar decorations Included white 
and purple lilacs and canelabra 
Mrs. E. R. Cloyd, organist, play
ed the processional and recessional 
by Rossini and “ Ava Maria' by 
Schubert.

WEDDING DANCE
A wedding dance was given 

April 24, in the Parish Recreation 
Hall by Jhe bride's parents. 
The four-tiered wedding cake, de
corated in blue, was topped with 
a miniature bride and bridegroom 
Mrs. E. R. Cloyd served the cake, 
and Mrs. Y. C. Lopez presided at 
the crystal punch bowl. Other re
freshments include nuts and mints, 
mints.

The couple will reside in Laredo, 
where the bridegroom is serving 
with the Air Force.

The bride attended Teela-Wooket 
Riding Academy. Roxbury, Vt. 
She was graduated frem Canadian 
High School where she was a 
member of the Wildcat Drill Squad 
and the school chorus.

The bridegroom attended Cana
dian High School where he was 
captain of the football team, play
ed basketball and participated In 
track events.

his wife is just as much of a 
skinflint as the man who is stingy
with money.

If a man has a high regard 
for women that’s a definite asset. 
For the man who has a low opinion 
of women in general is sure to 
become critical of his wife as soon 
as he discovers that she really
isn’t much different from all other 

man who never has any time for women, after all.

By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
At 5:39 p.m. Martin’s little broth

er was napping in his crib. On his 
mother's stove potatoes were cook
ing. And several blocks away a 
f r i e n d l y  neighbor suddenly 
thought, " I ’d better call Leila to £  
see how Bobby’s cold is.”

At 5:40, the potatoes began to 
burn. At the same moment, Bobby 
awoke and feeling stuffy in the 
nose, began to cry. He’s just open
ed his mouth for his third shriek of 
anguish when the telephone rang.

And while Martin’s mother was 
trying to do three things at once, 
Martin called from the dining 
room, ‘ ‘Mom, can I take a candy 
ball?”

As he’d known she would, bis 
distracted parent paused just long 
enough to say, “ What? Yes, yes, 
for heaven's rake — just be quiet,
Martin!”

Yet only the day before yester
day she reminded him of the rule 
against candy before supper.

8he recalled this as she was 
soothing Bobby. With growing re
sentment at Martin, she thought, 
“ He was just waiting for me to get 
my mind on other things to ask me 
for that candy. He knew I didn’t 
want him to have it. Oh my, what 
a self-willed child. If I don’t deep 
my wits about me every second, 
he’ll get his own way every time.” 

Her resentment, though under
standable, is childish. At seven, he 
grabs for his own way as instinc
tively as you reach for a strap 
when a bus stops.

The fact that he has exploited 
his mother's absent-mindedness is 
nothing to get mad about. It 
simple tells us that Martin is in
telligent as well as self-centered 
He’s not only been able to get his 
candy — but has manipulated his 
mother's weakness so she can’t re
proach him for disobedience.

Instead of resenting this exploi
tation, let’s deal with it. As a mat 
ter of principle, let's decide to give 
him a categorial "N o”  whenever 
he tries to abuse our concern with 
other responsibilities by extorting 
some “ Yes”  we don't mean from 
us.

Inevitably, he will begin to com 
plain of this treatment. Then to our 
intelligent little boy, it will be time 
to say, “ I have to say ‘No.’ When I 
haven’t time to listen to you. So 
you're pretty silly to ask me things 
when I can't listen. If you want 
me to say ‘Yes’ more often, try 
asking me things when I can think 
about them.”

Baby buggy wheels make awful I bowl covers in the bin of the 
trac’-e on the rug when you!buggy. When you come Indoor* 
wheel lndors on a wet day. Try (pop them on tho wheels. Neat . Up.
carrying four big refrigerator covering. ;

y"~ • .5$̂  <ry IlSSlfcv'
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$1.25
Absorbine Jr.

Pompa’s Synonym For Drugs

107 W. Kingsmill Phone 4-5747

Bottle of 100
McKesson Aspirin

1 9 c
Dorothy Gray 
Hot Weather
Cologne 

$2 Size $1
A Nice

Graduation Gift

$2.00 Value
LUSTRE-CREME

SHAMPOO

9 8 c
$ 1 . 0 0

Harriet Hubbard 
Ayer

Deodorant

Get Ready 
For Vacations

With Cameras, 
Projectors and Film

$100 Value
W ALZFLEX CAMERA

$ 4 9 . 9 5
$49.50 Value 

A-O-Projector 
With Case
$34.50

Movie Special
Camera, 

Projector Screen 
Lite Bar

$ 1 0 0

50c
Crest Toothpaste

3 9 c
$1.25

CARDUI

MISS BETTY JO LIKES

Wedding Plans Told Royal service Held
n f d i i  | i -i By Barrett ChapelOf Betty Jo Likes,
Or. Louie P. Clarke

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater A. Likee 
of Snyder have announced the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Betty Jo, to Dr. Louie 
Pollard Clarke, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Pollard Clarke of 
Pam pa.

The wedding will take place June 
2, In St. John Episcopal Church, 
Snyder.

Tha bride-elect, a graduate of 
West Texas Hospital School, is 
serving with the Army Nurse 
Corps at Fort Banning, Ga. Dr. 
Clarke was graduated from Texas 
A4M College and served in the 
Air Force as a captain. Since his 
discharge, he has established a 
clinic in Lovington, N. M., where 
the couple will reside.

The Women's Missionary Union 
of Barrett Chapel met in the cha
pel for a covered-dish luncheon 
and royal service program. The
invocation was given by Mrs. Tru- 
ett Thompson.

The program. ‘ Onward Christian 
Soldiers,”  was led by Mrs. Charles 
Thomas. Taking part were Mmes. 
Dorothy Wooley. Ann Miller, Truett 
Thompson, Dorothy Spear. Juanita 
Powell, Adell Marler and Nell Tho
mas.

Mr*. Jerry Spear gave the open
ing prayer, and the meeting was 
closed with prayer by Mrs. Charles 
Wellesley.

Rev, Jerry 8pear was a guest. 
Eleven members were present.

Rough or broken wire on a bed- 
spring should be repaired prompt
ly to prevent damage to street and 
the tcik of the mattress.

Nice brass or chrome knobs can 
do a lot for the piece of furniture 
you just refinished. If the knob 
hole in the cheat is worn large, a 
large flat knob could cover the 
damaged area and lend a contem
porary touch.

Plan storage apace carefully 
then partition with shelves, 
drawers and slots to hold all 
the Hems. Finally equip with suf
ficient hangers, hooks and racks.

Read the News (lasslheg Ads

e: Sieves ■
: C A N D I E S  •
;  sweetes t  way to *
• remember Mother

M O T H E R ’ S  D A Y  

IS S U N D A Y

May 13

84c Value
FITCH SHAMPOO & HAIR OIL

.00
ALL FOR

50c

Balm Argenta

2 9 c

$1.25 Vol. Press 25
FLASH BULBS

79c
Brownie Holiday
CAMERAS

$3.25
1 Roll Film Free

79c
GILLETTE F0AMV SHAVE BOMB

4 9 c
Just Arrived

A Gross of Tussy Deodorant

r si”...... 50c

A S S O R T E D  C H O C O L A T E S —

The finest freshest you can buy!
H O M E  F A S H IO N E D  F A V O R IT E S —

pecan roll*, fudge, butter bons, jellies.

$ 1 . 3 5  lib . box $ 2 . 6 0  2 lb. box

S P E C IA L  M O T H E R 'S  D A Y  GIFT

2 lb*, of chocolate* wrapped in pretty pink paper
and satin ribbon. $ 3 . 0 0

s o ld  e x c lu s iv e ly  at

ompos Synonym tor Drugs

107 W. Kingsmill Phone 4-5747

Hats...Hats...Hats.0 9

former values up fo $12.95

Group 
ONE ^

) Group 
TWO

Group
THREE

DOLLAR DAY

f
D u n l a p 's

c f Q ? a m p a  /

r - ;  ^ •aI .

k  *1

J . C .

ROBERTS

friendly
Store Manager

AT K Y L E ' S
D M !

8

HOSIERY
SPECIAL

-“i.
60 Gauge 

15 Denier

Pr.

THE INTRIQUE

V  VELVET STEP
Calf Skin Sandal in 

White and Latest Spring 
end Summer Colors 
All Sizes for Your 

Summer Wardrobe 
Save Nowl

Reg. 7.95 pair

Pr.

Mail

Order*

Only Will _
Be Acceptec^  

After $ Day 

121 N. CUYLER

o y

/ 7 YLE'!
ro eiH i f a m u v ,

Dollar
Day

Only

PHONE 4-9442 „
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PIECE GOODS
Save More than Vi Monday

79c Chromtpun and

COTTON FABRICS
Dollar
Day O O ^ y d .
Reg. $1.19 Ftmoui Bate*

. BROADCLOTH
Dollar Day

2 yards

LINGERIE SPECIAL
Regular *1.4* 

Ladle* Cotton Print

COTTON PAJAMAS
$1.49Sava SI.00 On Each 

DOLLAR DAY . . . .

Regain r ll.M  Tad tee Cotton

HALF SLIPS
Say# Va Dollar Day, Q Q  _
Buy Them Monday ........ Each 7

Regular tie  to Me

LADIE'S PANTIES
Buy a Supply Monday

4 Pairs For ........................$1.00

REGULAR $49.50 MEN'S
COMPLETELY WASHABLE 100% DACRON

* SUMMER SUITS
Men. you will like the fabric, you will like the style, and you 
will like the famous brand on every suit

Dollar Day 

$49.50 Suit for

w  ______________
................

More Values from Our

Piece Goods Dept.
,  Regular $1.00 Dan Riyer

RAYON FABRICS
DOLLAR DAY 29c

Regular 79c

POLISH COTTONS
A TERRIFIC DOLLAR J  <T|
DAY BARGAINS .........................  D  Yard. 4>  I w U U

- Ragular $1.00

FAMOUS SAILTONE
IN PRETTY PRINTED d - Q _

.PATTERNS .......................................................  Yard Q O C

Regular 59c Fantoui Brand

COLORED WAFFLE PIQUE
JOY n  DOLLAR .................  J  Y > f j > $ 1 0 0

Regular $1.00

DESIGNER COTTONS
lliia Group Include* Many BeauUfu] Pattern*

Buy Arm Loads!
DOLLAR DAY 3 0 -
AT ONLY ..........................  J > C  Yard

Ragular $1.00

GOLD PRINTS
A Wonderful Group of Patterns to Choose from

BUY THESE AT PRICE <T1
DOLLAR DAY . . . / .....................  A  Yard* 3 >  I U U

Ragular $1.00 Printed

NYLON FABRICS
Extra Wide, Washable — Dollar Day — Reg Me Sport Denim 

Stripes. Solids, Plaid*
DOLLAR 3 0 -
DAY ..................... .............................  D y C  Yard

On* Large Table of

REMNANT SALE
From a Fraction of a Yard to Several Yard*

ALL AT Vi PRICE'

Ready-To-Wear
Dunlap* Have Planed Some Very Exciting Value* 

in Thi* Department Monday

Shop and Sava at Dunlap's Dollar Day

LADIE'S SKIRTS
Regular $4.95 to $7.95 Q A
DOLLAR DAY ..........................   J > 4 , y \ J

LADIE'S BLOUSES
Regular $2.95 to $4.95 <T1 Q A
DOLLAR DAY .................  ...........................

LADIES SUITS
Regular Value* to $19.95 <T Q  A A

-and Duller* ROLLAR D AY .......................

> LADIES DRESSES
Regular Value to S12J5 C  A A
DOLLAR DAY ONLY .............................  U V

LADIES DRESSES
Regular Values to $19.95 '
DOLLAR DAY ONLY ...............................  J> # V / U

Ladies Accessories
Terrific One Day Specials 

Be Here Early to Get Your Share 
of These Great Bargains Monday!

Ledie* Genuine Leather

FASHION BELTS
REGULAR VALUES <T|
TO $3.95 ......................................................  Each 3 > l i U U

REGULAR $1.98 
SACH .................

MEN’S »  BOYS’ W e a r
Save on These Dollar Day Values Monday 

Wonderful Bargains!
«

Boy* Sanforized Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
..........................  . . .  $ 1  0 0

Ladle*

COSTUME JEWELRY
.... 2 For $ 1 0 0

REGULAR 79c

REGULAR S100 
K Wonderful Aaaortmeni

Nice Style# and Fabrics

LADIE'S HANDBAGS
REGULAR S3.9S / \ / >
MONDAY ONLY . . . .* .........................  Each 4 ) 1 . U U

Regular $4.95 and $5.95
A Grand Assortment

LADIE'S HANDBAGS
BUY THEM MONDAY  
AT ONLY ....................... $300 Each 

Plu* tax

Regular 79c

LADIE S HANDKERCHIEFS
SAVE
DOLLAR DAY For $ 1 . 0 0

BOY’S FAMOUS BRAND OF

NYLON STRETCH SOX
........  2 Pairs $1 00

Regular $12.95 —  Boy*

SPORT COATS
Savo $5.00 On Each 
DILLAR DAY ........

Regular $4.95 and $5.95

BOY'S SLACKS

$7.95

Save a* Much as $1.96 a Pair Monday 
Tour Cholc* of
This Group ......................................... $4.00 Pair

Regular $4.95 Men’s Fine White

DRESS SHIRTS
A Wonderful Shirt at a Great Saving Monday

$2.59 „ 2 Shirts for $5W)

Regular $6.95  
Ladies

NYLON SLIPS
A TERRIFIC DOLLAR C* 3  C O  *3 
DAY BARGAIN ........... or Im  For

t.LL l 
14.95

$7
Regular $* ” D

NYLON HOSE
All Flr*t Quality, Clear, Sheer, Lovely, A Q  _  
Save 52c a Pair— Buy them Monday ■ O C Pair

MEN’S DACRON AND WOOL

SLACKS
COLORS A D SIZES 

VALUE DOLLAR DAY ............... $8.91
Sava H on Men’s

DRESS SOCKS
Men, You Will Know that Every Pair of These Fine Sock* 

Are Regular $1.00 a Pair — But You Save H Monday 
Buy Thera at—

2 Pairs For $1.00
BIG DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN OUR SHOE DEPT.

LADIE'S SHOES
Regular $22.95 H < P l "% Q l
DOLLAR DAY . .„ ............. ........... .............  4>  I ^ e >  I

LADIE'S SHOES
Regular $14.95 Q l
DOLLAR D AY . . « . ................................... .. 4>  /  < >  I

LADIE'S SHOES
Regular $8.95 (T  r  Q |
DOLLAR D A Y ............. . , ...................

Regular 18.95 
DOLLAR DAY

LADIE'S SHOES
$3.91

LADIE'S SHOES
Ragular $5.95 
DOLLAR DAY $2.91

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Regular $2.49 ( f l
DOLLAR D A Y ........................................................4> I

MEN'S NYLON MESH SHOES
.........$8.95Regular $10.95 

DOLLAR DAY

Men's 8-Inch Driller Boots
$7 99Regular $10.95 

DOLLAR DAY

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Big Savings Dollar Day!

These Prices Are for Dollar Day Only 
Shop Early Monday Morning

Regular 98c

BATH TOWELS
SIZE 22x44 BUY THEM 

MONDAY A T ................ 2 For $ 1 , 0 0

Regular 59c Cannon Terry Cloth

FACE TOWELS
A BIG BARGAIN  
M ONDAY................

Five Pretty Color* lo Choose from

.......  4 For $1 0 0

CAFE CURTAINS
Wonderful Decorator Fabrics and Colors 

Save $1.00 Pair Monday

$198REGULAR $2.98 
FOR................... . . Pair

Regular $5.95 Pleated Top

DRAW DRAPES
Save $1.60 on Kvery Pair Monday

REDUCED FOR
DNE DAY ONLY ............................. $4.45 Pair

Cannon Woven

BEDSPREAD
Save 2$.00 on Every Spread Monday

REGULAR $6.95
FOR O N L Y ..........................................................

Regular $4.95 Quilted Satin

$4.95

MONDAY
O N L Y ... .

GARMENT BAGS
...$ 2 .5 9 .2  _  $5.00

Regular $3.25 Reversible

CARD TABLE COVERS
DOLLAR DAY  
ONLY ................. $ 2 . 0 0 Each

Regular $2.95 —  12 Pocket

SHOE BAGS
REDUCED FOR 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY. v*< $ 2  0 0

Regular $2.50 Travel

DRESS BAGS
$1.69 Each .  2 r .  $3.00

K .f u l .r  $3.50 t t a ’i

SUIT BAGS
Save $1 00o».“ X  $2.50
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48th
Year (Mrs. Newt Secrest 

Elected President 
Of Opti-Mrs Club

Mrs. Newt Sec rest was elected 
president ot the newly-formed Op
ti-Mrs Club during a recent meet
ing in th ehome of Mrs. Sharon f 
Haralson.

Others elected were Mrs. Clay 
Crossland, first Vice - president; 
Mrs. Sharon Haralson, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Lester Mason, sec
retary; Mrs. Ed Lowrance, treas- 

lurer; Mrs. Denver Tucker, scrap- 
jbook chairman; Mrs. James Jones, 
telephone chairman; and Mmei 
C. C. Campbell, John Schoolfield, 
Jerald Sims and W. A. Gipson, 
board of directors.

The women voted to adopt a club f 
song written by Mrs. E. Low- If- 
ranee. A project-a-month-plan for 
raising money was also adopted.

Attending were Mmes. Clifford 
Dunham, Clay Croasland, Newt 
Secrest, Lester Mason, Jerald 
Sims, Ed Lowrance, C. C, Camp
bell, Denver Tucker, W. A. Gip
son, John Schoolfield and Sharon 
Haralson. _________

LAND OF DRAGONS —  In the Children's Theater production, "The Land of the Dra
gons," being sponsored by the Pampa AAUW  bronch, Danny Johnson, center, os Road 
Wanderer, looks os if^he's about to lose his head Ready to do the chopping is Aaron 
Laverty, left, playing Covet Spring, while Phyllis Burns, portraying Precious Harp, and 
Perry Schanefelt, a priest, watch. The play for children will be presented at 4 D m. 
Tuesday in the high school auditorium. (News photo)

Mission study Held Children's Theater Production Tuesday 
Bl Brn mK!l!rGl°  w ™  Will Be Sponsored By AAUW Branch •
to the meeting of the Brummett 
Group of the First ChrUtian 
Church.

The program, “ To Serve the 
Present Age,”  was presented by 
Mmes. Mercer Densmore, Homer 
Kesenger. Helen Groninger. Ro
berta Tally, J. F. Meers and Es
telle Bastin.

Mrs. Oscar Shearer presented

The Pampa branch of the'Aaron Laverty. are trying to pre- 
American Association of Univer-1 vent Jade Pure from marrying be 
sity Women will sponsor the Pam-[fore she is IS years old so the 
pa High School Children's Theaterikingdom will revert to them. How- 
production, "The Land of the Drag- ever, Jake Pure, who believes she 
on," to be presented at 4 p.m .jis ugly, finds a friend in a strange 
Tuesday in the high school auditor- fellow named Road Wanderer, 
ium.

The play is for children from
ths devotional. To the End of the three years of age through high
Earth. 1school age. Admission will be 28

played by Danny Johnson, who 
comes to the palace with Small 
One, the dragon.

Others In the cast will be Bar-
t Re,' e*hment* w*r® served dur- cents for children and students and bars Morris, Joan Prescott. Perry

,ocial Period- Mrs. Ethel 50 cents for adults. Tickets are Schanefelt, Rene Crain and Buzzy
'va* .a Rue*1- Fourteen available in rumps schools and Hoover.

will be sold at the door. | stage manager Is bliss Rene
The play is the story of a prln-| Crain and properties manager is 

cess, Jade Pure, to be played by Perry Schanefelt. Play director is

other women attended.

White sheets remain white if 
washed with white clothes only. 
Any stains or spots that won t 
come out in laundering should be 
removed beforehand.

Judy Ellis, who is seeking her 
prince. Her aunt, Precious Harp, 
portrayed by Phyllis Burns, and 
Covet Spring, to be played by

DAY  
SPECIALS

Jack Nance 
Proceeds from the play will go! 

to the Children's Theater and to 
the AAUW branch which will use 
its share for a scholarship for a 
senior girl. AAUW play chairman 
is Miss Evelyn Milam, head 
of the branch's education commit
tee. This will be the second Chil
dren's Theater production sponsor- 

' ed by the branch this year.

Read lbs News Classified Ads

Miss Reta B. Cook, 
Thomas Chumbley 
Wed In Home Rite

CANADIAN — (Special) —Miss 
Reta Beth Cook and Thomas Earl 
Chumbley, both of Canadian, were 
married during a double-ring ser
vice April 28, in the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Cooke of Canadian. Clyde 
Ray Cain officiated.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chumbley of 
Canadian.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white 
lace, tulle and satin. The fitted 
bodice was of lace over satin, and 
the bouffant skirt was of white 
tulle. She carried a bouquet ot 
white roses over a white Bible.

Miss Ada Leen Cook was maid 
of honor, and Miss Lo Etta 
Chumbly was bridesmaid. Both 
wore identical gowns of blue net 
and taffeta and carried bouquets 
of white iris. Miss Lou Ann Green 
was randlelighter.

Billy D- Chumbley served as best 
man.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Cook wore a navy blue linen 
dress, and Mrs. Chumbley was at
tired in a blue linen dress. Both 
wore corsages of white iris.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held. Miss Lola Hil- 
derbrand presided at the punch 
bowl, and Miss Pat Wlllmoth ser
ved the cake.

For the wedding trip to Norman, 
Okla., the bride wore a light blue 
suit with matching accessories. 
Her corsage was of white roses.

The couple will reside in Nor
man, Okla.

, 1

Catholic Ladies Slate IMarie Engle Feted 
Installation And Tea (With Birthday Party

The women of Holy Souls 
Church will hold a tea Sunday dur
ing which the officers of the Par
ish Council of Catholic Women, the 
Home and School Association and 
the Altar Society will be installed 
The event will be held at 8 p m. 
in the Parish Hall.

Marie Engle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Engle, 125 8, 
Barnes, was honored with a party 
for her seventh birthday recently 
in the home of her parents.

Favors of bubble gum and suck
ers wers presented to ths guests, 
and refreshments of ice cream and

__ k- cake were servedA short musical program will be wfre Sa.
presented by Miss Judy Neslage 
and Mrs. Jackie E d w ards will p ro 
vide background piano music for 
the tea.

Read the News Classified Ads

Guestas were Sammy and 8andra
North, Barbara and Nancy Holt, 
Nancy Hall, Kay Fort, Jan and ’  
Vickie Autry, Lynn, Linda and 
John Engle and Carol Lamberson. 
Adults present were Mrs. Ruby 
Stafford and Miss Norma Jo Autry.

(A O V E R TISIM E N T>

MUSIC NOTES
By Carra Perkins

*S*7 N. Russjpll

The following students played (or 
Audition Entrants Earn 

NFS Memberships
the audition adjudicator May 2nd 
and earned memberships In the 
National Fraternity of Student 
Musicians for one yesr:

I Becky Blundell, national mem
bership; Gail Cole, national; Jan- 
,lce Flowers, national; Treclr Flow
ers, national; Judy Gordon, nation
al; Margaret Grange, national; 

|Patsy Moore, state membership;

Phone 4-8313

Paula Kay Ratliff, national; Tom- * 
my Shipman, national; Jerry 
Stephens, national ; Vickie Taylor, 
national; Jackie Young, state.

Class Honor Roll 
The "B "  National group made 

the class honor roll this week.
Student Honor Roll 

Theee students are on the honor 
roll: Beckle Blundell, Paula Kay 
Ratliff, Janice Flowers, Trecia 
Flowers, Patsy Moore, Vickie Tsy. 
lor and Jerry Stephens.

PROCLAIMS MUSIC W EEK —  Mayor Lynn Boyd is 
shown signing a proclamation making this Music Week 
in Pampa, while Mrs. Mack Hiatt Jr., seated right, Mrs. 
Roy Johnson, standing left, and Mrs. John Gill, stand
ing right, watch. Mrs Hiatt is out-going president of 
Treble Clef Club which is sponsoring several programs 
during the week. Mrs. Gill is incoming Treble Clef presi
dent and Mrs. Johnson arranged for the siqnmg of the 
proclamations and the music week events. (News photo)

Treble Clef Club Will Sponsor Events 
As National Music Week Observances

Sizes in Baby clothes are enough 
to drive a mother frantic. There 
is no rhyme nor consistency to 
them. A mother’s best friend is 
a competent salesperson who un
derstands all of the size ranges 
or a sensible chart for a particular 
brand.

Pampa will be observing Nation
al Music Week thta week, with 
several evtnts being sponsored by 
the Treble Clef Club, and a proc
lamation having been signed by 
Mayor Lynn Boyd.

The proclamation r e a da : 
"Whereas, in these’ busy times 
brought about by our economic 
situation and our troublssome in
ternational relations with other na
tions of the world, we are neglect
ful of giving proper recognition to

Sub Debs, Esquires 
Hold Dinner Dance

Ths Sub Deb girls club and the 
Esquire boys club presented a 
"shipwreck" dinner dance in St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish House. 
Dinner music was provided by 
Miss Maynetts Loflus. and selec
tion* by the Bops quartet from 
Phillips.

George Darby was presented as 
the Sub Deb beau, and Misn Eu- 
leen Moore was presented a gift 
from the Esquire Club.

Dancing followed the program.

2-PIECE DRESSES
Specially selected group of cotton sleeveless and 

short sleeve dresses in prints and solid colors. 
Sizes 8 to 16.

Values to $14.95 Values to $22.95

Slim Pants
Washable poplin in 

bright prints. Sizes 8-16

HOSE
First quality nylons in 
60-15. Sells elsewhere 

for $1.35. Sizes 8% to 11

the finer arts and in particular, 
music; and )

“ Whereas, the Federated Music 
Clubs of ths Unitsd Slates o f| 
America have deaignated th# week 
of May 8th through May 14th, 1988,1 
as music week in our nation.

“ Now. therefor#, I, Mayor Lynn 
Boyd of Pampa. Texas, do hereby 
proclaim the week of May Cth 
through May 12th, 1958,. . .as Mus
ic Week in the City of Pampa and 
hereby urge every citizen of Pam
pa to give his time and efforts 
toward the advancement of music 
during such week ’

The event to be sponsored by the 
Treble Clef Club will Include a pro
gram over radio station KPDN at 
7 p.m. Tuesday, featuring Mias 
Leota Vincent, aporano; Jimmy 
Goff, flutiat; and Bob Irby, beri- 
ton. Goff will be accompanied by 
Mrs. John Gill, and Miae Vincent 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Roy 
Johnson.

Another radio program will, be 
presented at 9 30 am  Monday by 
a group of musicians, including 
Mmes. Mack Hiatt, John Gill, Roy 
Johnson: and Bob Irby. Thsy wUI 
talk on music in Pampa.

"Special recognition is being giv
en to Music Week in the hope that 
it will tend to make the people of 
Pampa and elsewhere realize the 
importance of music in everything 
they do," stated Mrs. Hiatt, out
going president of Treble Clef 
Club. “ Music is an International 
language and can be enjoyed and 
Interpreted without knowing the 
spoken language of any country but 
your own."

new covpo shop* dinnorworo

*  Uoual Boulton
This enduring Serve*! (heme, deigned io

enhance your table with the loveliest colors of 
autumn, harmonize* rose-rutaot, an unusual

accent color, with the glow of ripening grain.
Come in—ice (At* braun/ul new

Royal Doulton pattern and many otheri in oar 
dinner ware collection.

$ PIIC* PIACI SITTING $6-25Adteriistd
in

leading
magaiinet

;  j u l ,
House of Fin* Diamonds. Watchea. Silverware,

Glass and China
106 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-8437

3 Pair $1.65
Cotton Print Skirts

Full circle washable prints. Bought to sell for $4.95 
Sizes 10-12-14 only.

SHIPW RECK DANCE —  New members of the Sub Deb Club shown doing a hula darice 
at the recent Sub Deb - Esquire Club shipwreck party ore, left to right, Misses Linda 
McDonald, Jo Ann Jones, Karla Cox, Mary Bullard and Dianne Zachry. Not shown is 
Miss Maynette Loftus.

COTTON BLOUSES
Sleeveless, short sleeve and % sleeves. Washable 
cotton blouses from our regular stock. Formerly 

$3 95 and $4.95 For $ Day Only

NEW SPRING DRESSES
COTTONS —  POLISHED COTTON —  LINENS — SILKS 

Priced fromm 
12.95 to 39.95 2  i«t $17-00

Regular 5.95 to 7.95
Nylon A. Dacron, Lace Trim

S L I P S
NOW. $ 3 - 0 0

MANY WONDERFUL 
BUYS jO R  MOTHERS

DAY GIFTS

New Spring Styles & Colors 
Brandts —  Schiaparelli

HATS
V lPRICE

* 0 s iM
123 E. Kingsmill

C

H e r e  i t  i t . . .  a t

Y LE'S
m * *  -*or<  f o e  the

121 N. Uuyler Phone 4-9442
the shoe 

you saw in 
our national 

ad in
L A D I E S ’  H O M E

J O U R N A L . . .

f o a m  r u b b e r  

c u s h i o n e d

•m eiva*

only ^ 9 5

We Fill Mail . 
Orders Promptly 1

• Try on the ih o s  you'll thop i n . . .
work in... live in!

• Foam rubbtr innortolo and
qulltsd vamp!

9  Soft leather, seashell or white!

e YOUR S I Z E . . .  4 to 10. . . i l i m ,  
narrow, modiurn, oxtro widol

T ' \ \
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TOUR DOLLAR 
BUYS M ORI 
THAN IV IR I

PRESENTED GIFTS —  Mrs. R. A. Mock, left, is shown 
presenting Mrs. James Lewis, right, with a specially* 
prepored book, "This Is Your PTA Life." Mrs. Lewis, 
out-gomg president of the PTA City Council, wos also 
given a gift certificate from the group. (News photo)

PTA City Council 
Installs Officers

New officer! were installed by 
Mrs. Jack P. Foster at the meet- 
ln j of the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion City Council In the Junior 
Htqh School.

Mrs. Poetsr used e Me.v basket 
as a theme, telling of Its origina
tion and whet each color meant 
to. the different kings. During the 
ceremony, she presented each of
ficer with a different-colored delay 
or carnation, ualng red for the 
president; white for the vice-presi
dent; blue for the eecretary; yel
low for the treaaurer; black for 
th# hurtortan; and green fcr the 
parliamentarian.

Installed were Mr*. L. I,. Mill!- 
ren, president; Mrs. D. R Sub- 
lett, vice - preaident; Mrs. Kirk 
Duncan, secretary: Mra. R. A. 
Mack, historian; Mrs. James Lew
is, parliamentarian; end Mrs. 
B E. Tidwell, treaaurer.

During the meeting. Mra. R. A. 
Mack praaonted Mrs. James Lew
is out-going president, with a gift 
certificate and a apeclally-p’-epar- 
ed book. • This Is Your PTA Life, ' 
from tha council.

The buatneea teaeion waa led by 
Mra. Lewis, who suggested each 
president order material for her 
unit'a publicity book at the begin
ning of the echoot year.

Mrs. Shirley Nickole gave the 
treasurer's report which wee ac-t 
cepted bv the alditing committee 
composed of Mrs. R. A. Mack and 
Jack Nichols. The historian's re
port waa given by Mra. B. E. Tid
well. |

I Attending were Mmes. J. H. 
Trotter. Shirley Nickole. W. J. 
Woodard. B. E. Tidwall, Siler Hop
kins, James Lewis. Elmer Dar
nell. Ed Gentry, Buster Sublett, 
Howard Brown. Bill Lovell. Ralph 
Delashaw, H. L. Msers. L. L. Mil- 
liren, Nolan Cola. Ott Shewmakar, * 
Phillip R. Grange. F. A. Word, 
Jack P. Foster. C. N. Gage. E. E. 
Shelhamer, J. Kirk Duncan, R. A. 
Mack, Hi H. Hahn; and Messrs. 
John Evans. Sam Bagert, Homer 
Craig and Jack Nichols.

Those enameled frying pans with 
the long handles are wonderful for 
style In the kitchen, but be cars- 
Yul In using thsm. It's very easy 
to turn such a pan, full of hot 
food, onto youraelf. Keep the 
handle away from the range edge.

IRJEJiiiO) <& B A R T O N
STERLING

l l l c  C a r te  if .1 Jjeivff'tf S lo r *
House of Fins Diamonds Watches. Silverware,

UIadI and China
106 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-8437

It’s a mati;er of tasce
Should rout weJJini ring 1* ■ pleis sold b»sd or i 

tr-r* orruir, jeweled rleg? tilher it rorrecl. Thi» im
port ml cecities it purely e stiller ol p»r*osel u«le.

Chemise rout oierlisx poilees i» esothor impsrtosl 
dt.-.iios, end isois, it it ■ miller e( your ows lane. 
Whether you prefer modem detipsi. or ihe more Indi- 
tinnil motif*, you're »ur» lo find your fevorlle among our 
rxquititr Retd ft Birtoa patlrrnt. Come is and »ee them. 
Prie-t ire lor 6-pc plice telling*. isd include Fed. Tn.

Cl.-.i* Sum r>m>a Flu 8il»»> Sr»lei»r* T*'* r«i*i*4 A«iiy»«
IJt M |,■ ;i  t.u is « *  ’ * I”  *

SPECIAL WASH 'N' WEAR 
SPORT SHIRTS FOR MEN

Sanforixed cotton broadcloth 
ihirts with the new, work- 
saving wash ’n’ wear finish 
that requires little or no Ironing 
. . .  at a one-Ume price! New 
fashion prints, Penney* regular 
tailoring and full cut fit.

1-33
Slaet* Small, 

Med. *  Large t M

MACHINE
flu ffy  D acro n -filled  com forter!

00Feeiney'i comforter machine washes*, 
goes baek on your bed the seme day. 
Non-allsrgsnie, odorlsss 100% 
Virgin Dacron flberflli it reailient, 
mat-resistant, light but warm! 
Floral Acetate crepe top, solid back, 
•in lukewarm water

7
cut sin
71 by 14
inches

a

First time at this Incredible 
price! Penney » decorator 
barfcrloth. Full 4» Inch**
side, striking prints many 
gold touched. Vet . dyed, eun- 
rcalstant colors. Machine 
washable In lukewarm water.

Special 66c yd.

D ll livin’ Is easy (and thrifty) 
with Penney 'a quality twln- 
ttrap casuals . . . thsy’rs 
light as sir, suply, smart 
fashion! Made of fine leather 
with medium wedge heel . . . 
Sanitized for day-long fresh
ness. White. Slsea 4 to 8.

Special 2.77

■

j  ; J

Girls' and boys' ban'foct san
dals are light on their feet, 
may m  Mom's budget at Pen
ney'a . . . they’re top-notch 
quality, even at this tiny price! 
AU1 eather uppers, hard-wear
ing synthetic soles. Sanitised. 
Whit*.

1.77

Nylon ’■ cotton! Th* newest 
in men's stretch socks at a 
ipecial Penney price. Soft, ab
sorbent combed cotton end 
perfect-ftt, long-wear elastlcls- 
»d nylon.
Sleen small, medium, large.

2 prt. 1.00

Special elor.*out! Penney'a vel
vety decorator chenille*! Med- 
alion overlay motlfa! Others in 
smart hobnail effacts! In ra
diant shades for color-con- 
icioua home decorators! Ms- 
yhlne washable.

full or twin six# $5

Big Penney value! Peekproof 
combed batiste slip* heaped 
•nowy eyelet . . . four gore 
styled for eleek comfy fit — 
no riding up or twisting. Won
derful gifts! Never need be 
ironed. White.

Ponnoy Special 2.00

Help yourself to savings on 
Penney'* paskproof half slip. 
Embossed cotton — arrow- 
narrow, slip* unnoticed under 
your sheathteat sheaths. Me- 
chlnsw ashable, little or no 
Ironing necessary.

Penney Special 1.00

gave n<yw on Penney's sun ’n 
frolie toddler shorts! Catawatyi 
coton stay* color bright . . .  is 
preshrunk for lasting fit , , , 
needs little or no Ironing! Red, 
turquoise, gold.

2 for 1.00

THE ITEMS BELOW 
DUST DAMAGED DUE 

TO RECENT DUST STORMS

100% Dacron 
Fill

Pillows
3prlngy, mat-resistant, non-al- 
Icrglc, odorless.

3.50
• ■> * * * * - » . » * ♦ » » ;

Boy'.

Sport Shirts
Short sleeve, machine wash
able. Sanforised. Sites t to 18.

1.00

Women's Dacron

UNIFORMS
Tubs beautifully, needs no iron
ing. Sixes 10 to 30.

5.00

Pennoy's Sheer
Nylon Duster

Fast drying. Iron free. 8ixee 
10 to 18.

5.00
Fiber Weove Toddlerc Toddlers j Toddlers

Hampers Boxer Shorts Polo Shirts SLACKS
12 x IS*'ft x 25 Inches, white, Slash pocket*. • French fly. bombed coton. Snap fasteners. With Pinafore top. Sixes ’ 1 to
pink or green. Sue* 2 to 4. Sites l to 4. 1.

6.00
1

2 for 1.00 2 for 1.00 # 1.00

Ladies
BLOUSES

Long and Short Sleeve

Reduced to

$1 and $2

Girls
DRESSES

Reduced to 

1 .0 0
Men's

Sport Shirts
Reduced to 

1 0 0

Women's
ROBES
Reduced to

3 0 0
Boxed

LUNCH CLOTHS
Reduced to

L O O
CAFE CURTAINS

Reduced to 

1 0 0
While

Precellas
Single or Double 

Reduced to

3 - 0 0

Nation Wide
SHEETS

Bleached. 81x99 and 
81x108, Reduced to

1 0 0
Men's

DRESS SHIRTS
Reduced to 

1 0 0

_  . One Table
PIECE GOODS

Reduced to

4  Yds $100
House

DRESSES
Reduced to 

1 .0 0

Ladies
SLIPS

Rsduced to 

1 .0 0
Women's

Nylon Gown
Reduced

3 - 0 0

Girls
ANKLETS

Reduced

1 0 C  Pair
Men's

KHAKI SHIRTS
6 ounce Sanforized 
Sizes 14V4 to 1614

1 7 5

Men's
KHAKI PANTS

8^4 ounce Sanforized 
Sizes 30 to 40

2 . 2 5
Boy's

JEANS
10 ounce Sanforized 

Sizes 6 to 12

1 .0 0

Men's
Polo Shirts
Sizes Small. Medium, 

and Large

1 .8 8
One Group

LAMP SHADES 

1 * 0 0

One Group
LAM P SHADES 

2 0 0
STORE HOURS

We*k Doys__________ ,y________ 9:30 to 3:30
Saturday_____________________  9:30 to 7:00
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Itam pa B a lly N potb
Omm or T tu * ' Vivo Moot Consistent Newspapers

believe that odo truth is always oonsisteut with another 
sedoavor to ho consistent with truths expressed In such

truth.
expressed in such great 

hsural guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
l>eclaratioa of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
Would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
V ob iu h eo  a m i) except Huturdxy bjr T he P sm ps Daily rsews, Atchison at 
pomervtUe, P im y o , Texas. Phone 4-ls2s. all departments. Sintered as second 
mUss matter under the act o f March a. U7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
® y CAP.K1EK In Paiopa. Six. pei week. Paid In advance (at o ffice} I3.S0 per 
■ m onths. E7.BU per S months. I1S.6U p .r  year. By mail »7.5u per year in retail 
trading soite. 112.00 per year outside retail trsd inc cone Price for elnsle 
copy , i  cents. No man orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

[Cause Of Madness
Previously, in this space we have noted the tendency of 

our government to pass laws relotive to mental disorders. 
For the past several years there has been o veritable rash 
of articles oil tending to show that mental derangement 
is on the increase.

The some total of these various pieces is o hue and cry 
for governmental intervention. The alarmists claim that 
new and improved methods and institutions must be 
found and created to treat the increase in mental aber
rations.

Now, of course, there are several ways of looking at 
these reports. One is to go along with them and admit 
that there is an alarming increase in insanity. Another 
would be to deny it, ond charge that the alleged increase 
was a matter of propaganda aimed at entrenching the 
government in another area of power.

Frankly, we don't know whether there is on increase 
in insanity or not. It could well be that the psychiatrists 
ond psychologists who say that there is, have found new 
ways of branding eccentrics with the unpleasant term.

And it is demonstrable that on at least two occasions 
the government has moved to incarcerate persons in a 
nut-house for the simple reason thot those persons object
ed to the high-handed operation of the government.

But for the soke of discussing the idea, let us suppose 
thot there octually is an increase in the incidence of 
mental disease. Which is the soundest way to proceed 
to establish vost institutions for mad men, or to seek to 
remove the cause of insorttty so thot such institutions 
would not be necessary?

Obviously, on ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. If there is on increase in insanity, then surely 
this increase can be traced to something that is serving 
as a cause for the increase.

What could that something be?
Well, things in this country ore pretty much the same 

as they have always been except for one very noticeable 
exception. Thot exception is found in the vast increase in 
governmental power. Aside from that, life goes on pretty 
much as before.

Of course, there are some who will reply: "But there is 
another change, too. There ore thousands of new inven
tions ond new industries which have created new leisure 
time ond with it, new problems."

But our answer to thts chorge is rhot leisure time is not 
a problem. Since the advent of the peculiar two-legged 
mammal upon this planet, we have all of us struggled for 
on adequate food supply, and leisure time for our own de
velopment. The foct that we ore beginning to achieve 
this in a very small way does not represent o change. In
stead it represents a fulfillment. It is not frustrating. It 
is gratifying The only chonge has occurred in the area 
of government. Government, once small ond controlled, 
is now huge ond uncontrolled In the realm of politics, di
rection has been altered In the relm of capital ond prog
ress, achievement has been in part obtained.

But government is on the rompoge. It is intruding into 
people's privote lives more ond more every Boy. People 
ore being held up by the tax collector, ond held down by 
regulations. They ore prevented and compelled. Emer
gencies exist that never existecTWfore And where they 
don't exist, government creates tneltr Pressures have in
creased from A to H. — ---- r -

Could it be that IF there is an increase in the incidence 
of insanity that it is the government which is causing it? 
One look at Form 1040 and it would be comparatively easy 
to reply in the affirmative.

One of the principal causes of mental derangement oc
curs os a result of continuol frustration. There is nothing 
more frustrating thon government. Just when you are oil 
set to go ahead to accomplish o life-long dreom, the gov
ernment steps ir\ ond stops you or ot least re-directs you so 
thot you can't proceed os you would like to.

And just as you are ready to stop, the government steps 
In and goads you into proceeding further, and not to your 
own liking.

And the worst of it is, you con do little if anything about 
It. Surely, this could be a major couse of maladjustment, 
.it could also be o mojr couse of delinquency ond im
morality. If people ore not permitted to make their own 
way in the world, then thev will rely on a government to 
moke thot way for them. But government is impotent to 
do this. The result is confusion, injustice, frustration, ond 
ever increasing coercion.

Yes, If there is o problem of mental health, we would 
say that the government is largely responsible for it And 
then, os most writers do, to ask the government to pro
vide the cure is the ocme of stupidity. One does not de
mand of the fire thot it extinguish itself.

What we need is less government, fewer government 
clinics, less government pressure, lower toxes and a re
turn to individual liberty and freedom That way, there 
is some hope for humanity. That way is the way to o re
turn to a sane ond reasonable world.

The other way, the more government way, Is to turn 
back toward barbarism, war ond dictatorship.

Let's juft not worry obout the effect. For once, let's get 
at the cause.

B E T T E R  J O B S
>r ft. C. HOILIS

Christian Harmony
In Competition

II.
In the last issues I was quoting 

from an article 1 had written and 
had published in “The Christian 
Advocate,”  the official organ of 
the Methodist Church. The subject 
was ' Christian Harmony In Com
petition.”

I explained in the last article 
that I had erred in contending 
that competition hurt or incon
venienced those parties who were 
undersold. Now I want to continue 
my observations on "Christian 
Harmony In Competition.”

“ They” (who think competition 
can be harmful)”  fail to refclizq 
that if men tried to supply all 
their own wants and did not ex
change anything, most people 
would perish in a few days.

“ Another cause for confusion is 
that inexperienced persons actual
ly believe there is a limited 
amount of work to be done. If 
this were true a nr- men actually 
wanted work, then competition 
would be harmful. But men want 
the fruits of work, and the differ
ence between our wants and our 
ability to supply them is greater 
today than ever. (This is true 
because we have now more 
wants I.

'Another cause for confusion is 
that many people think there is 
some way of hoarding wealth with
out losing it, or that there is 
plenty of wealth for everybody if 
the wicked rich did not hoard 
wealth. They say. ’just' look at the 
bank, deposits.’ But this is not 
wealth. It is only orders for 
wealth. When owners of credit do 
not use it, other owners of credit 
can get more for their credits.

“ Real wealth has to be used in 
order to be preserved. Capitalists 
have to supply the wants of both 
their customers and workers bet

ter than others before they bene
fit If capital is not so used, it 
is lost by depreciation, obsoles
cence, taxes, etcetera. Therefore, 
wealth cannot be hoarded without 
eventually bemf-, lost. It has to 
be distributed to benefit its own
ers.

"For these various reasons, men 
make customs and laws that pre
vent this practical plan of Jesus’ 
from being put into practice.

“ Certainly, because poverty is 
not being reduced as rapidly as 
we would like, no sincere, ration
al. humane person would advocate 
giving up what is left of the com
petitive system and not attempt 
to perfect it, until he has some
thing debate in mind that he 
could explain without contradic

tions. He would no more do this 
than he would advocate abandon
ing a ship which had outdistanced 
all others, simply because some 
th'-orists had disregarded many of 
the recognized principles of oper
ating the ship.

“ Can one conclude otherwise 
than that a man convicts himself 
of either stupidity or hypocrisy 
when he condemns competition anil 
refuses to answer questions about 
a substitute rule for fear of con
tradicting himself?

"Let critics of competition test 
their realism and sincerity by at
tempting to answer these ques
tions:

“ If employes are not selected on 
the rule of competition — the work
ers who will do the most for the 
rompensation paid — are thev to 
be selected on a non-competitive 
rule? By lot? By seniority? Bv the 
worker's needs? By rotation? By 
force or Intimidation? Otherwise, 
by what measurable, Impersonal, 
et^Tial rule are they to be select
ed'

“ If they cannot give a rational 
answer and still oppose the com
petitive system, then they are in 
reality contending, as all dictators 
do. that their personef opinion, or 
the opinion of the majority, should 
be tise«j as a rule of right ee—h’et 
without regard to anv of God’s 
eternal, impersonal rules.

‘ ‘If the competitive system could 
be fu'ly put in operation, then we 
would approach a practical, and 
not a visionary, communism, as 
th*n all the natural resources of 
all the world, and sooner or later 
all the natural talents of all man
kind. would, become available to 
all mankind, at God intended them 
to be.

“ Under this practical Christian 
rule, each producer seekine to sat
isfy Ms own wants would also 
benefit every consumer; bera«ee 
the more a person produces to be 
exchanged with others, the great
er will be the exchange value of 
everything else.

“ Under free competition, only a 
few men would he needed by the 
government to administer the law 
of ecu"l freedom and prevent 
p»onle from retting things b>’ force 
or under false nreten*?*. Hence, 
nracticallv all the energies of man
kind would he used In productive 
effort, instead of wasting them in 
war* and government lobs nrevent- 
Ing men from freely exchanging 
their services.

“ It is the only known system 
that will save us from the totali
tarian state.

"Free competition, by keeping 
the highwavg and bywavg open, 
develops initiative. character, 
benevolence and a realization of 
the oneness of mankind so that
all the talents of all the people 
benefit all the people, as Jesus 
said and as the Divine Architect 
certainly Intended.”

Any questions?

BIO FOR A SMILE
Th# pessimist sax always" R o lf ' 

through th* good and « •  tha bad.

Invite B & K To U. S.?
f ..........

* 3 n te rn a tio n a ( W h ir f i 9 l 9-

West May Have Leaped 
From Frying Pan To Fire

WASHINGTON — The Weatem 
Powers may have leaped from the 
diplomatic frying pan into the fire 
by allowing themselves to be jock
eyed into the position of giving 
Moscow a voice in any settlement 
of the Middle East problem. In 
seeking the Soviet’s aid in solving 
the immediate Arab-lsraeli crisis, 
they may have embarked on a 
long-range program that will un
dermine them in the strategically 
vital Eastern Mediterranean and 
the world's richest sources of oil.

As a result of the Khrushchev- 
Bulganin visit, the Eden Govern
ment flatly recognized Russia's 
emergence as a Middle East Pow
er after years of diplomatic in
trigue and wars devoted to keep
ing the Communists out of this 
area. In the Eisenhower - Dulles 
reliance on the United Nations for 
eventual Intervention In the Arab- 
lsraeli feud, they have granted the 
Communists a seat at the council 
table.

Despite the Kremlin rulers' ap
parent willingness to prevent the 
Leveant from becoming the sit« of 
the start of World War III, past 
performances guarantee that they 
will use their new bargaining 
strength to advance their own In
terests. Within a few months, be
ginning with the sale of Czechos
lovakian arms to Egypt, they have 
crashed into an international game 
where the stakes are unbelievably 
high.

Russia's veto power In the U N's 
Security Council will enable her to 
checkmate any Anglo . American 
decision on this problem to which 
she objects. Nor can the Western 
nations break a deadlock by turn
ing to the U.N.'s General Assemb
ly. as it did during the Korean dif
ficulty, for the Russian, Arabian 
and Indian members have enough 
votes there to paralyze any action. I

T U a  P o m  m  n n i s l  o  b  a  i r e  n l o u a / I  e  v  .

By RAY TUCKER

Domestic political consequences 
may be unfortunate for the Admin
istration. if the realignment results 
In depriving Tel Aviv of weapons 
Pro-Palestine blocs now denounce 
the While House for the delay in 
furnishing arms to the embattled 
Republic. But If the prohibition 
should become permanent because 
of godless Communists' Influence, 
the fierce resentment of Israeli 
sympathizers In this country will 
be felt in the November election.

Only a sketchy historical review 
is necessary to emphasize the de
cline of the democracies and the 
Russian advance at the cross
roads of the three continents. Brit
ain and France fought the Crime
an War to bar the Czars from en
croachment.

Disraeli and other European dip
lomats forced a revision of the 
Ban Stefano Treaty in 187* for the 
same reason, humbling Russia in 
the process. Hitler invaded the So
viet because Stalin insisted on a 
dominant role in Turkey and the 
Balkans as his share of expected 
World War II spoils.

With his 1947 assumption of Brit
ain’s Middle East overlordship un
der the Truman Doctrine. Washing
ton blocked the Communists' at
tempted control of Iran and 
Greece. Th* West has spent blood 
and treasure to build a blockade 
that has been broken almost over
night by the "B and K boys,”  who 
are far smarter than Stalin.

i um

The Yorktown Monument in Vir
ginia is topped by a statue of 
• Liberty," the head and arms of 
which were knocked off by a 
lightning bolt in 1942. Sculptor 
Oskar J. W. Hansen recently com
pleted a new. and considerably 
larger and heavier, slatue of "Lib
erty" to replace the damaged one. 
But the U. S. Interior Department, 
which has jurisdiction oxer the 
monument, has reportedly been 
talking about putting the new sta
tue away In a warehouse because 
it thinks the base of the monu
ment is not strong enough to sup
port the new “ Liberty.”

This reminds me that, without a 
moral and spiritual base strang 
enough to support it, liberty itself 
“ goes into storage.”

As Horace Greeley said: "Lib
erty cannot be established without 
morality, nor morality without 
faith. . . .The principles of the 
Bible are the groundwork of hu
man freedom."

Is our Christian faith strong 
enough to support the civil liber
ty which can rest on nothing else?

MOPSY

'NO/OUR MERCHANDISE 15 NOT ' \  
C---------------1 RCTURNAPie

Answer  to Previous Puzzle

Man — Now that you ha»o a row 
ai.m I SUlipuHO )UU Mis IlUt (all llio 
time.

Nslehbns — Ynu belt ? was out 
|M) on ropalro laot wook.

The Communists have played ex 
tremely clever and Machiavellian j 
diplomacy in achieving their his
toric aim of penetrating barriers 
erected against them in this sec
tor. They originally favored Israel 
in the U.N. decision to make Pal
estine an Independent Republic. 
Only recently, they shifted support 
to the Arabian Alliance organiz
ed by Nasser of Egypt. Now, at 
leas ttemporarily and superficial
ly, they have deserted him for 
larger diplomatic gains.

Russia's astounding achievement 
will force a revision of American 
policy toward the Middle Eaat. It 
virtually acraps the 1990 Tripartite 
Declaration on which Israel has 
relied, though none too confident
ly, for preservation of Ita boun 
da t ies and freedom. That docu 
ment completely ignored Moecow, 
reserving to the United 8tates, 
France and Great Britain the ex 
elusive right to enforce is provli' 
ions. Now, Russia has become a 
guarantor in effect, If not in name 

The Baghdad Pact may also be 
endangered at a time when Wash- 
ington seeks to strengthen It, al 
though atill refuting to become an 
active member. Should the great 
powers declare a permanent em 
bargo on ahipmenta to Israel and 
the Arabe in order to preserve 
peace, Moecow may demand that 
tha prohibition be applied to such 
Wtstsrn members of the Northern 
Tier Alliance aa Turkey, Iraq and 
Pakistan.
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Can Uncle Sam 
Stop Depressions?

By Thurman Sensing

The Wall Street Journal la run
ning a very intereating series of 
articles on the attitudee of folks 
In various age brackets toward 
debt, saving, spending and other 
economic facta of life.

The first of these articles deals 
with three young couples in their 
mid-thirties who experienced the 
depression of the 1930’a only aa 
children and who have known noth
ing but prosperous condition! and 
continually increasing incomes dur
ing their business lives. It Is this 
age group which constitutes a large 
percentage of our population.

What is the attitude of these 
couples toward debt? They are up 
to their necks in it — new homes, 
new cars, new electric appliances 
of all sorts, club dues, etc., all on 
the monthly payment plan. None 
of them seem to have any margin 
left for savings.

Do they worry about a setback 
of any *oht, about the posibilltv of 
hard timea. about a depression? 
No. they don't seem to — perhaps 
because they have never experi
enced one.? It Is their answers 
when questioned aa to their attitude 
toward a possible depression, how
ever, that are most enlightening -  
in that they probably express the 
attitude of the majority of the 
present generation.

"N o American government," 
says one of the three men. “ can af
ford to ait by and let another real 
depression come about."

“ Any financial catastrophe big 
enough to overwhelm me Is going 
to shake this whole country so bad 
my debts will be the least of my 
worries — and that Just won't hap
pen,”  says another one. ,

The third one makes this com
ment, “ I always tell myself, when 
I find myself getting another bank 
loan; 'If that banker is a big 
enougn fool to lend It. I'm a big 
enough fool to borrow It.' "

If we may assume that the ob
servations of these three couples 
are typical of the attitude of many 
people these days —then they are 
worthy of some comment and ser
ious thought.

The first observation undoubted

ly expresses the attitude of a largo 
percentage of the American peo
ple — that the Government can
not afford to let us have another 
depression, whether It be under a 
Democratic administration or a 
Republican administration.- In an
swer to this observation, we might 
point out that a good many of our 
previous Governments have “ af
forded”  depressions —• without des
truction of either political party— 
and the people have gone on to 
an ever-increasing standard of liv
ing. In fact, it la only when the 
Government atarts meddling with 
the natural laws of economica that 
depressions become really aerlous. 
We would have come out of the 
Great Depresion of the* 1930’ 
much sooner than we finally did 
had it not been for Government 
interference.

But the aerlous aspect of the at
titude expressed In this first ob
servation is that the Government 

'la responsible for the prosperity of 
the people. Any such doctrine la 
contrary to the whole philoeopy of 
government under which our na
tion was founded. Our forefathers 
knew that no government on the 
face ot the earth can confer pros
perity on ita people. The govern
ment can establish certain rules 
and regulations to guide them but 
the people are responsible for their 
own welfare. Otherwise you have 
a totalitarian government of some 
sort wherein the government takes 
full control and Individual freedom 
Is destroyed. They you have neith
er prosperity nor freedom.

So If tree people who are re
sponsible for their own welfare 
borrow beyond their means. If they 
are big enough fools to borrow just 
because the bankers are big 
enough fools to lend — then they 
can only expect the immutable 
laws of economics to catch up with 
them and finally bring them to 
their senses. We can all hope we 
shall never hava another depres
sion. but human nature being In
clined, as it Is. to violate theaa 
fundamental laws. It Is very likely 
that we shall.

Before The Dishes Are Done
By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

TWO WEDDINGS!
An American movie actress and 

a former President's only daugh
ter chose the same week In April 
19&6 to be married for the first 
time Both are attractive, famous, 
and wealthy women, both are be
yond the age of innocent youth, 
and both chose bachelor huxband* 
in their forfies. But st this point, 
all similarity ends, and two more 
unlike weddings could hardly be 
imagined!

One wedding was blown up into 
a g gantic. Holly wood-Riviera ex
travaganza out of all proportion 
to Its importance. The other was 
kept simple, quiet, small and dig
nified. Why the difference?

There are those who defend the 
Monaco monxtroaity. or say it 
could not be helped, but this col
umnist is not one of them. They 
say: "Ranter is a Prince, and 
royalty has no choice except gilt 
and grandeur " (They should tell 
this to Queen Juliana of Holland! 1 
Stuff and nonsense! The principal
ity of Monaco, (which is half the 
size of New York's Central Park, 
and whose only claim to fame is 
its Monte Carlo gambling Casino, 
couldn't be less significant, nor 
its past history less inspiring. And 
the Prince himself, no matter how 
shy or well-meaning he may be. 
appears to have devoted his ma- 
turer years chiefly to r a c i n g  
cars and women. If his “ word is 
law” in this microscopic land, as 
press reports claim, then he could 
have planned and demanded al
most any kind of wedding he de
sired. But his own choice of a 
self-designed Napoleonic, medal- 
laden wedding costume, is a dead 
giveaway of hla personal prefer
ence for the "grand impresaion.”

Perhaps this columnist's pro • 
American chuckle !■ unkind and 
unfair, but we find ourself bursting 
with pride over Margaret Tru
man's sturdy example to the 
world. Non-American* have long 
enjoyed sneering at the "tawdry 
materialism" o( the United States, 
and the moral decadence of our 
people, our shallow preoccupation 
with the things money can buy, 
and our shameful neglect of spir
itual realities. We are constantly 
berated for our crime-rate, and for 
the "bad taste” of our press.

In the face of these customary 
Europesn snd Asian tirades, Mar
garet Truman did her country a 
magnificent service. She had every 
excuse for a spectacular splurge 
of a wedding, but she flatly re
fused to capitalize on it, and so 
did her family. She wanted to 
be and to feel like every other 
average, small-town, American 
bride, and to keep her wedding
strictly personal and holy. She 
was bom in humble circumstances, 
and she chose to remember — 
and keep it that way.

There are many who would have 
said: “ It can’t be done. — not 
by a public figure, whose father 
was a President of the United 
Ststes! ”  But it was done, and 
Ihe "homefolka" of Independence, 
Missouri, cooperated with her 
wishes to th* last letter. They

denied (hemselves and their town 
the big televised spectacular they 
might have had ' Margaret wants
It this way.”  they told th# re
porters. “ a n d  so this la how 
It’s going to be!"

There were no ex King Farouks. 
or diamond-dripping dowagers at 
Margaret's wedding. There were 
no jewel thieves, no champagne 
brawls on Sunday evening, no high
way robbery inflation of prices 
engineered by the local merchants, 
no cheap souveniers hawked to 
an influx of aenaation - seeking 
riff raffs, no imported hairdreaaers, 
no national or international guards 
of honor, no circuses, no Riviera 
millionaires with nothing better to 
do with their money than waste It 
by the bucketfuls on vicarious or
gies for the bespangled bored.

Poor Pr.nceaa Grace! If she 
ran manage to produce an he r 
as quickly as possible her n'w 
subjects will be moat grateful, tor 
this will save them from the l*x 
and draft laws of France. If »h# 
can't, — all her personal effo. .s 
to be gracious, kind, and queenly 
will be for naught. The day may 
well dawn.when she would give all 
her beauty, wealth, and acquired 
titles just to be a free American 
girl again, exercising her lungs at 
a baseball game, or eating a ham
burger with all the ftxin'i In a 
pair of faded blue jeans!

Grace and Margaret have free
ly chosen their separate destinies. 
We wish them every happiness 
that their choices can bring. But 
if we had to bet on who will be 
happier with her life ten year*" 
from now. we'd bet on Margaret 
all the way!

As for all the unfamous people 
of the world, both European and 
Asian. — the next time you feel 
inclined to sneer at American 
"materialtam,” we shall be most 
happy to compare Independence. 
Miaaouri with Monaco, Europe, and 
let you take your choice! Thanks, 
Margaret Truman. Just by insist
ing upon being yourself with no 
false illusions of grandeur, you 
have accomplished more than three 
Marshall Plans!

Sometimes I get so dlac 
ed. Tha president of Franct 
hla country la perfectly wll 
keep on taktn’ America's i 
but It don't want to put U| 
any more American pret 
And moat of the other cot 
are talkin' the same wa 
wouldn't see any Internationa 
at all if It wasn't for those c 
travel ads In the magneto* 
show “ Friendly Welahman 
during his sheep to couple 
Boston". But even whan th< 
art Introducetd to a sheep 
don't s'pdfce th# proper Bosti 
do too much talking.

JONATHAN '
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. end Mrs. Raymond Fletcher of Denton announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Sylvio, to Eddie Collum, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Collum, 
1303 Williston, Pompa The ceremony will take place 
June 9 in the Presbyterion Church of Denton.

(Photo by Artex Studio, Denton)

National HD Week 
Observed With Tea 
By County Council

The Ormy County Home Demon
stration 'Council obavrved Nation
al H om a Demonstration Wtrk with 
a tea tn-the Palm Room ot the
City Hall. Ralph Thomas, county 
agricultural agent, showed slides 
and gave a talk on Insect control.

Mias Helen Dunlap, county HD 
agent, showed slides and told about 
the Importance ot good poetui r

The awarding ot tomato plants to 
the year's food and clothing de
monstrators was done by Miss 
Dunlap.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social period, with Mrs. 
Walter Noel presiding et the 
punch- howl The table wee fen-

'Mrs. Gene Fatheree Tells Of Children
1 IAnd Music At Parent Education Meeting

Mrs. Gene Fatheree presented 
the program, “'How to Approach 
Your Child With Music.’• at the 
meeting of Parent Education Club 
in tha home of Mrs. R. M. Hamp
ton.

“ Your child will love music — if 
you let him," pointed out Mrs. 
Fatheree. “ All children are bom 
with a love of pleasant sounds. The 
delight in rhythm and melody Is 
an Instinct as rooted in the human 
being as is the admiration for 
bright color or the appetite for 
sweets. The sweet ear Is as na
tural in a child as the sweet tooth. 
Only a tone-deaf youngster Is In
different. And tone deafness oc
curs veryi very rarely."

She went on to tell of how to de
velop the love of good music in a 
young child. She recommended 
singing folk songs, with simple

subjects and experiences. She 
warned mothers about not singing 
to a child or embarrassing the 
child when he tries to sing for him
self.

"From the very earliest, a child 
should be encouraged to sing," she 
explained. “ Whether or not he can 
carry a tune ia no indication of his 
musical capacity. Many musical 
people, and surely many who en
joy music, are unable to hum a 
melody correctly."

She pointed out that children's 
records are uaeful in acquainting 
a child with music. She recom
mended several records for chil
dren of different ages and advised 
the women to choose records that 
are short as the child’s span of 
concentration is short. She warned 
against trying to predict a child's 
taste in music and advised mak

ing the listening to music an infor
mal affair.

"It is. desirable that children 
learn to play simple Instruments 
before they tackle the piano or 
violin,”  Mrs. Fatheree explained. 
“ They form an introduction to the 
study of the piano which, other 
things being equal, moat children 
ought to learn. Learning to play a 
musicial instrument requires work. 
Even a small amount of skill can
not be attained by progressive 
shortcuts. On the other hand, 
learning to play should not be un
pleasant.'*

She went on to tell of the Im
portance of choosing a teacher 
who wrlll make learning to play an 
instrument a pleasant experience, 
and gave several points to be con
sidered in choosing a music teach
er.

Mrs. Fatheree explained that 
young people naturally take to the

music ot the day, which, “ good, 
bad or awful" is part ot thsir Ufa.

"When you give your child the 
ability to re-create one of the im
mortal compositions of Mosart or 
Chopin, you have given him a me
dium for self-expression that will 
galvanise his personality as long 
as he lives," she concluded.

Next meeting will be at 10 a.m. 
May 15, In the home of Mrs. H. L. 
Gunter, 2108 Christine. |

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. Z. B. Deer Jr., Gene Fath
eree. Jack Foster. R. C. Goodwyn, 
H. L. Gunter, R. M. Hampton, 
George Hofsess, Bud Johnson, 
H. D. Johnson, Julian Key, Myron 
Marx Jr., Tom Rose, A. L. Smal
ley Jr., George Snell, Bob Vatl and 
C. C. Whitney Jr.
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There's s  new plastic mattress 
bag hanging tnslds. It’s colorfast 
fats. The rayon and vinyl filling 
won’t lump, no matter how often 
It's washed or even boiled. It's dust- 
proof and odorless.

Sheets should be changed fre
quently so they don't become too 
soiled before laundering. They 
should be reversed, top to 
bottom, and end for end, to in
sure longer wear.

Read the News Classified Ads

Housewarming Given 
For Skellytown Lady

SKEIJ.YTOWN — (Special) — 
Mr*. T. A. Ingram was recently 
surprised with a house* rmlng in 
her new home In White Deer by a 
group of Skellytown women. Sev
eral gift* were presented to Sir 
honor.. A covered dish luncheon 
was aerved during the noon hotr. 

Those attending were Mmes
G. L. Cradduck, Harold Gosnell,
H. M. McClendon. Leon Atkina. 
P. E. Siephenaon, Walter Reed, 
lyewia Richards, Ray Lowe. Edd 
Harmon. Irvin Brown, J. T. Craw
ford and J. M Chapin.

tered with, an arrangement of 
spring flowers.

At the close of the tea. the cen
terpiece was given to Mrs. C. T. 
Nicholson, who helped organised 
home demonstration work in the
County.

Special guests were members of
the Pamnn Garden Club.

FRIENDLY MEN'S W EAR
DOLLAR DAY BUYS 

from our BOYS' DEPT.

BOY’S SHIRTS
Sport Typo 

Long ^  
Sleeve
Vol. to 2.95 
Dollar Day

Western SHIRTS
Closeout
Not AM . C l
S im  J  
Dollar Day ^

Denim PANTS
Idaal For Vacation'* 

Like Dad* ^  m ^$150
Yellow 1  
Sire* 4-20

BO Y’S COLORED ,

Dress SHIRTS
French and Plain Cuff*

r  *750
3.95 d f c

BOY'S SOX
Sizes 
91/i-10 
Reg. 65c

3 Pair X

Girls Tex’n Jeans
Size* 2 to 14 
CLOSEOUT

*150
Monday

W ja r t

V  J a d b i o n  ricA \

COTTON SKIRTS
Unpressed Pleats —  Reg. 4.95 to 5.95

3.99Sizes 
10 to 16

COTTON BLOUSES
by Arnelle of California

Regular 2.98 to 3.98
Sizes 
30 to 38
_____________• _ <

SPRING & SUMMER MATERIALS
Printed Linens —  Border Prints 

Tissue Cottons —  Nylons

Reg. 1.29 
to 1.98 Now 8 8 c

LADIES Come in

HAND BAGS Draw and
W 1 N

Reg. 2.98 to 4.98 A Big Pattern 
Book . . .

Now $ 1 * 0 ®
McCall

Butterick
Vogue

KARL'S SHOE STORE

a P i M a . ,  
D o l l a r  P a y  S a f e

TENNIS SHOES

#  Athletic Type 
8 Thick Soles 
§  Arch Supports
•  Block & White

Children's Sixes

Sixes 6-3

Oxford Typo pr.

Boys Sixes 
Sixes «  .
Through 
Boy’s 6 
High Tops PP.

MEN'S DECK OXFORDS

O  Pr.
with Nylon Mesh St 
Gum Rubber Soles

$ 0 "  • ^  Pr.
Hi-Stride Oxfords

LOAFERS w"\5Si0M > O yy
Mon’* Cotton

SOX
First Quality Reg. 1.86 

Buy S get 4th Pair FREE

NYLONS
4 Pr. $1.00 4 Pr. $2.97

Ladio* and Mi**o* White and Pastel A  A  A

Sandals and Flatties
Hand Bag* to Match ........

Ladies and Misses Whit*

SANDALS $199
Karl's Shoe Stores, Ltd.

Shoe* for tho
225 N. Cuyler

Entirt Family
Phone 4-9742

i w A
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"To p s  u a d i  we!

You can have buiit-ins, 
as the Brysons do, or a conventional 

model electric range. 
Either way, you can’t top 

electric cooking.

says Mr. BILL BRYSON,
3417 BRISTOL,
AMARILLO,  TEXAS
Yes, the electric range is tops. Tops for 
the man who cooks as a hobby — and to relax 
— like Mr. Bryson. Tops, too, for the 
homemaker who wants to make the full-time task 
o f cooking a pleasure instead of a chore!
Electric cooking is fast, easy, clean,

V

cool, automatic, modern.
In a word — Mr. Bryson’s word — Tops.

H i T i a i i T i i i

PUBLIC SERVICE
n x M i t UVEBETTM

S E E Y O U R R E D D Y K I L O W A T T E L E C T R I C  A P P L I A N C E  D E A L E R
r W
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VISITING DIGNITARY
Jess Knowles (left), vice president o f Skelly Oil Co., in charge o f marketing, 
Is shown descending from the airplane which brought him to Pampa as Dan 
Miller (right), assistant to the vice president in charge o f sales, looks on. 
Knowles visited with jobbers here last week prior to going to Hobbs, N. M., for 
the opening o f two service stations. (News Photo)

Texas Railroad Commissipn 
Reports Five Deep Intents

Republic Has 
New Manager 
For Store Here

The Republic Supply Company 
ha* made the following; announce
ment;

"The Republic Supply Company 
la regrouping their store* so that 
each District Manager will have 
fewer stores In a smaller area and 
can give faster and more efficient 
service to customers in their sales 
area.

T. P. Nelms i* a new District 
Manager with headquarters at 
Abilene, San Angelo, Rule, and 
Snyder. He haa been with Repub
lic for eleven years as store man
ager, field salesman, and special 
district sales repreaentative. He is 
33 years old, married and his two 
children.

R. L. Black. Jr., is a new Dis
trict Manager with headquarters 
at Borger, and stores at Borger 
and Pampa. He has been with Re 
public eleven years as store man 
ager, field saleaman, and special 
diatrict salea representative. He ie 
29 yeare old, married, and has two 
children.’ ’

4XLI)
WS Year

Gulf Men 
To Receive 

Service Awards
. Claudie T. Sr.tterwnite, Produc

tion Department employee of Gulf 
Oil Corporation at Pampa, will 
earn a 30-year Service Award on 
May 2.

Satterwhite has internipted ser
vice with the Company and his 
continuous service date is August 
18, 1933, at which time he was 
roustabout and pumper, tiansfer- 
ring later to Electra as pumper. 
On October 23, 1939, he moved 
to Pampa where he has worked 
since that time as Lease Pumper.

He has a collection of Indain 
arrow heads and other relics, and 
also finds much relaxation in his 
gardening. He and Mrs. Satter- 
white have one son, Joyce, who 
lives in Louisiana.

Two other Gulf employees at 
Pampa to receive service awards 
this month are Alvin D. Kish and 
Clifford R. Taylor, who will com
plete 20 years of service with the 
company on May 22 and 25, 
respectively.

Satterwhite and other Fort Worth 
Production Division employees re 
ceiving service awards for 25 or 
jnore years of service will be hon
ored at a dinner to be held in 
Fort Worth later this year.

V"'
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FOUR-FOOTED AMBASSADORS—Visiting Soviet Premier 
Bulganin and Red Party Boss Khrushchev presented these 

i animals—a golden beige horse and pony—to the Duke of Edin- 
! burgh and Prince Charles. Shown here in Epsom. England, the 
( animals are being exercised by Cossack grooms Tatmarow 
( Babull, left, on Mela Kuch, and Tagir Ali riding Zamen.

it defensive shot of the 
war was fired April 12,

1861, by the First Artillery at Fort 
Sumter.

Active Rigs 
Total 2,7$7 .
DALLAS. May 6, Active

rigs in oilfields of the United 
States and Canada for the week of 
April 30, 1956, totaled 2767 accord- 
ing to a report to American As
sociation of Otlwell Drilling Con
tractors by Hughes Tool Company.

This compares with 2700 report
ed a week ago, 2800 a month ago, 
and with 2741 in the comparable 
week of 1958. A comparison by 
principal areas for the past two 
weeks shows:

Pacific Coast, 133, 135; Okla
homa, 309, 293, down 14; Kansas, 
180, 188, up 8; Rocky Mountains 
211 217 up 8; Canada 95, 96, up 
1; Ark-La-Tex 178, 17T, up 2; 
West Texas *  New Mexico, 364, 
547, down 17; Gulf Coast, 646, 634, 
down 12; Illinois 122, 106, down 
4; North Texas 363 , 370, up T.

Recruiter To 
Be In Pampa

On Tuesday, May 8, Marine 
Corps Recruiting Sgt. Billy J. Wil
liams from Amarillo will be in 
Pampa to interview and to ac
cept applications for enlistment in 
the Marine Corps.

While in Pampa. he will be lo
cated in the basement of the Poet 
Office Building from 9 a m. until 
4 p.m. to answer all questions con- 
cering the Marine Corps.

The eagle was adopted as in
signia for the rank of colonel in 
the U.8. Army on June 11, 1832.

Two wildcats, with potential. “ B - C”  EC-7, 1850’ from N. 330’
depths of 8,000 and 10,000 feet, from W line of Sec. 2, A. B. Pedigo 
were reported in Hansford and Sur., 2 mi. SW from Pringle, PD
Swisher Counties this past week. 
A total of 30 applications and in
tentions to drill were filed with 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
and five deep intents were report
ed, including the wildcats.

Gray County filed 10 intentions, 
Hutchinson filed 11 intents, and 
Ochiltree, County reported two.

A total of 12 oil well comple
tions were made.

Here are the statistics:
APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 

Carson County 
The Texas Co. — E. F. Bryan 

No. 3 . 330’ from S k  F lines of Sec. 
107, Blk. 4, IAGN. 10 mi. N from 
White Deer, PD 3250 (Box 1720, 
Fort Worth)

The Texas Co. E. F. Bryan "B ” 
No. 1. 258 from E. 990’ from N 
lines of Sec. 92. Blk. 4, IAGN. 10 
mi. N from White Deer, PD 3275 

The Texas Co. — E. F. Bryan 
"B ” No. 2, 330’ from N k  E lines 
of Sec. 92, Blk. 4, IAGN. 10 mi. N 
from White Deer. PD 3275 

Gray County
(E. Pan.) Doyle Alexander etal, 

J. S. Morse No. 1, 1320’ from
S k  E lines of Sec. 66, Blk. 25, 
HAGN, 10 mi. SE from Lefors, PD 
2450 (Box 1821. Pampal

(E. Pan) Doyle Alexander — 
J. 8. Morse "A " No. 1, 1650’ from 
N k  W lines of Sec. 66. Blk. 25, 
HAGN, 10 -mi. SE from Lefors, PD 
2450

Herrman Bros., Dunigan Bros. 
k  Davis — Davis No. 2, 990' from 
E. 1940’ from N lines of Sec. 9, 
Blk. 1. ACHAB, 3.5 mi. SE from 
Lefors, PD 2900 (Box 261. Pampa) 

(E. Pan.) Carl M. Smith — Lal- 
lie Webb "D " No. 1, 1320’ from 
N k  W lines of Sec. 62, Blk. 25. 
HAGN, 12 mi. N McLean. PD 2800 
(342 Amarillo Bldg., Amarillo)

The Texas Co. — J. E. Williams 
No. 38. 2184 from N, 990’ from E 
lines of Sec. 7, Blk. 1, ACHAB Sur., 
1.3 mi. S from Lefors, P p  3075’

The Texas Co. — J. E. Williams 
N. 39. 2313’ from N. 330’ from E 
lines of Sec. 7. Blk. 1, ACHAB, 1.3 
mi. S from Lefors, PD ^075’

W. K. Davis —Wilkerson No. 1, 
>30' from S A E lines of Sec. 65, 
Blk 3, IAGN. 3 mi. SE from Pam
pa. PD 3350 (Box 319, Pampal 

E. J. DunigaH, Jr. - -  M. B. Dav
is No. 7, 2310' from N. 330' from 
W lines of Sec. 8, Blk. 1. ACHAB. 
> 5 mi. SW from Lefors, PD 2900 

..(Box 261, Pampai
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 

227 No. 158. 897 from 8 , 2556 from 
W lines of Sec. 11, Blk. 3, IAGN. 
8.5 mi. NW from Lefors, PD 3200 
(Box 900, Dallasi

Nabob Production Co. — J. S. 
Morse "D ”>No. 5. 330’ from N A W 
lines of Sec. 54, Blk. 25. HAGN. 10 
mi. RE from Lefors, PD 2900 (Box 
448, Amarillo)

Hansford County 
(Wildcat) Sunray Mid-Continent 

Oil .Co. — Sanders No. 2, 330' from 
N, 1650’ from W line* of Sec. 94, 
Blk. 45, HATC, 8 mi. N front Hans- 
Jord, PD 8000’ (Midland Natl. Bank 
Bldg., Midland)

Sun Oil Co. — H. S Wood No. 1, 
1980’ from 8 A W lines of Sec. 127. 
Blk. 45. HATC. 12 m). W from 
Spearman. PD 7700 (Box 2880, Dal 
las) Wildcat)

HulehiiiMtn County 
Gulf Oil Oorp. C. I,.D ial etal 

No. 1*9, 1185’ from 8, 1850’ from 
W lines of A. Benton Sur., 4 mi. E 
from Stinnett, PD 3300 (Box 1290, 
Fort VVorihi 

Gulf Oil Corp. — C. L. Dial etal 
No. 200. 749’ from 8, 1893' from W 
linea of Sec. 34, Blk. M-23, TCRR, 
4 mi. |C from Stinnett. PD 3300' 

Gulf Oil Corp. —C. L. Dial etal 
No. 201, 2700' from S, 1013' from W 
Jine* of Sec. 34. Blk. M-23, TCRR, 
4 n i. E from Stinnett, TO 3COO 

J. M. Hubei Corp. — Mayfield

3300 (Box 831, Borger)
J. M. Huber Corp. —Mayfield 

”B - C”  No. C-8, 2310’ from N. 330’ 
from W lines of Sec. 2, A. B. Pedi
go Sur., 2 ml. SW from Pringle, 
PD 3300’

J. M Huber Corp. — Mayfield 
“ B - C’ ’ No. C-9, 2310’ from S. 330’ 
from W line of Sec. 2, A. B. Pedi
go Sur.. 2 mi. SW from Pringle, 
PD 3300’

J. M Huber Oorp. Parks ” D’ ’ 
[D-2, 2310’ from S, 330’ from E 

. lines of Sec. 1, Blk. R-2, DAP. 2.25 
mi. SW from Pringle, PD 3200 

Skelly Oil Co. — M. B. Arm 
strong No. 17. 4124 from S, 4428 
from E lines of F. Bazemore Sur.. 
13 mi. W fcojji Stinnett, PD 3400 
(Box 1822. Pampa) *

O. D. Smith, W. R. Phillip* A 
Phil D. Phillips — Harvey "A ”  
No. 2, 1870 from S, 330’ from E 
line* of Sec. 14. Blk. M-21. TCRR. 
10 mi. E from Borger, PD 3100 
(Box 311. Borger)

John Turner — Cockrell - Gulf 
A " No. 3. 1516 from N, 1568’ from 

E line* of Sec. 12, Blk. B-3, DASE 
Sur., 3 mi. E from Borger, PD 
3005’ (Box 1208. Borger)

■ Ochiltree County 
(Farnsworth - Upper Morrowl 

J. M. Huber Corp. — Huber, Fui- 
ton-Stump, Grabeel No. 4, 1893 
from S, 483 from E linea of 8ec. 
32. Blk. JTM, BSAF Sur.. 5 mi. S 
from Farnsworth, PD 8300

(Waka - Morrow Sand) J. M. Hu
ber Corp. — Huber, Fulton-Stump, 
Grabeel No. 5. 4640’ from N, 6*0’ 
from W lines of Sec. 31. Blk. JTM, 
BSAF Sur., 5 ml. S from Farns
worth, P D 8300

Moore County
Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. -M aster- 

son No. 3, 330’ from 8. A E lines of 
Sec. 59. Blk. 0-18, DAP, 14 ml. 8E 
from Dumas. PD 3550

Swisher County
(Wildcat) L. B. Newman — 

M. A. Patton No. 1, S30’ from
S A W  lines of Sec. 31. Blk. K. 
LASV Sur., 7 mi, W. 8 mi. 8 from 
Kress, PD 10.000 (Box 1191, Plain- 
view)

Wheeler County
(E. Pan.) LeCuno Oil Corp. — 

T. O. Wood, etal Unit No. 1, 1330’ 
from S A W  lines of Sec. 70, Blk. 
13, HAGN, 4 mi. E from Sham
rock, PD 3000 (Box 804, Jefferson, 
Texas)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson County

J. M. Huber Corp. — State "A "  
number 28, Canadian Riverbed, 
completed 4-18- potential 41. G-O 
ratio 1200, gravity 40, top of pay 
2533. total depth 2735 casing
202, 5»j’ ’ string 2697’

J. M. Huber Corp. — State “ A” 
number 30 Canadian Riverbed, 
completed 4-19 potential 30, G-O 
ratio 1100, gravity 40, top of pay, 
total depth 2738 , *H”  casing 202, 
S ' j ”  string 2705'«

J. M. Huber Corp. — Stevenson 
A " number 7, Sec. 7, Blk. M-24, 

TCRR Sur. completed 4-14-56, po
tential 30, G-O1 ratio 800, gravity 
40, top of pay 3172 total depth 
3265, 8%”  casing 530, 5'A”  string 
3265'

Elza P. Adam* — Whittenburg 
number 5, J. Uammel Sur., com 
pieted 4-7-56 potential 7 5 only, no 
U-O test, gravity 39i top of pay 
2981, total depth 300(1 H V  cawing 
526, 51*”  String 297#’)

S. M. Deal -  Johnson number 
1. D Blake)' Sur., completed 4-17 
56. potential 92, G-O ratio 3000, 
gravity 39. top of pay 28*0. total 
depth 2999, B V ’ casing 471, 81*" 
string 2973'
- Power Petroleum Co. — Matney 
number 5. Rer. 4, Blk. M-24, TCRR 
Sur., completed 4-6-56. potential 20 
G-O ratio 500 gravity .19. top of 
pay 3301 total depth 3332, * V

casing 585 , 5 V  string 3335’ 
Skaggs Oil Oo. of Texas — Hu

ber-State number 5. Canadian Riv
erbed, completed 4-5-56, potential 
107, no G-O test, gravity 40.2, top 
of pay 2486 total depth 2780. 8 ft" 
casing 175, 5t»" string 2730' 

Skaggs Oil Co of Texas — Hu
ber-State number 15. Canadian Rl. 
verbed. completed 4-9-66, potential 
98, gravity 40.6, top of pay 2442, 
total depth 2735 . 8H" casing 251, 
5 ', ’ string 2735’

Skaggs Oil Co. of Texas — Hu
ber-State number 16. Canadian Ri
verbed. completed 4-15-56, potential 
102. gravity 41, top of pay 2454 
total depth 2735 8H" casing 174, 
5 'V  string 2735’

Skaggs Oil Oo. of Texas — Hu
ber-State number 17. Canadian Ri
verbed. completed 4-20-56. poten
tial 111, gravity 42. top of pay 
2454, total depth 2755 8 S ”  casing 
174, 5 4 ”  string 2735’

The Texas Co — C. R. Garner 
"A ”  NCT-S number 32, Sec. 133. 
Blk. 4. IAGN completed 4-12-56. po
tential 104. Q-O ratio 385, gravity 
42.1, top of pay 2926 total depth 
3069 . 8 V ’ casing 376, 4 4 ”  string 
3060'

J. M. Huber Oorp. — State "A ”  
number 28, Canadian Riverbed, 
completed 4-18- potential 41, G-O 
ratio 1200, gravity 40. top of pay 
2533, total depth 2736 8V  casing 
202, 5 4 "  string 2697’

J. M. Huber Corp. — State "A "  
number 30, Canadian Riverbed, 
completed 4-16 potential 30, G-O 
ratio 1100, gravity 40. top of pay 
total depth 2733 , 8H" casing 202, 
5 4 ”  string 2706’

J. M. Huber Oorp. — Stevenson 
"A ”  number 7, Sec. 7, Blk. M-24. 
TCRR Sur. completed 4-14-56, po
tential 30, G-O ratio 800, gravity 40, 
top of pay 3172 total depth 3266. 
8 4 ”  casing 530, 1 4 ”  strit* 3266’ 

Ochiltree County 
J. M. Huber Oorp. — Huber-Ful- 

ton-Stum. Grabeel number 2, Blk 
JTM. BSAP Sur., completed 4-11-56. 
potential 425, G-O ratio 850, gravity 
38. top of pay 7850, total depth 
8300, 8 4 ”  caaing 2910, 5 4 ”  atring 
8300'

J. M. Huber Oorp. — Huber-Ful
ton Stum. Grabeel number 2, Blk. 
JTM. BSAP Sur.. completed 4-1156. 
potential 425, G-O ratio 350. gravity 
33. top of pay 7850, total depth 
*300, * 4 ”  casing 2*f0, 5 4 ”  string 
8300'

AMENDED APPLICATIONS 
TO DRILL

Hutchinson County
A. C. Tanner — T. D. Lewis 

B”  Nos. I. 2. 3. 5, 7 A 8, Sec. 6,
Blk. 23. BSAF Sur.. to give leaee 
name and to correction location of 
well number 8 to read: 330’ from 
W 1650' from 8 lone* of Section)

B. L. Hoover — Harvey Sistera 
number 8, 2310’ from N, 960’ from 
W lines of Sec. 74, Blk. Z ELRR, 
12 mi. NE from Borger (to cor
rect location)

Roberts County
Humble Oil A Refg. Oo. — Flo

wers Brothers number 1, I960' 
from N. i960' from W line of Sec. 
74, Blk. C, GAM Sur.. to change 
leswe name (Formerly filed as 
location)

Humble Oil k Refg. Oo. — Mor 
rison Brothers number 1, 467' from 
S A K linea of Sec. 44 C, GAM, to, 
change name tformeriy filed a* 
J, G. Morrison)

APPIJCATION TO DEEPEN 
Ochiltree <k»untjr 

(Wildcat) The Texas Co, — J. H 
Neufeld number It 660’ from S A E 
lines of Sec. 3, Blk. JT. TWNG. 
1 mi. SW from Farnsworth (to 
deepen from 6900 to **00’ )

Read the Newt tfaeeifled Ada

Amendments 
Abolish 1-C 
Draft (lass

Under the new amendments to 
he Rules and Rsgulatlona of Se

lective Service, the classifications 
1-C Reserve and 1-C Discharge 
have been abolished. The re
gistrants that have held thoae clas
sifications, will be re-classified in
to 1V-A. A 1-VA classification ia 
given to veterans who have 
completed their military obliga
tion.

A man cannot qualify for 
1V-A classification unless he has 
had one full year of active duty, 
with the exception of men that 
ware discharged for the con
venience of the goverment with 
no lees than six months service.

Any registrant released to a re
serve unit with less than one year 
of service, who waa given a hard
ship discharge from one of the 
armed forces, will be re-classified 
into the loweat classification for 
which he is eligible. In some cases 
thig will be 1-A.

The new order for selection for 
Selective Service is now set up in 
categories. This applies to all men 
classified 1-A.

Category 1: Delinquents, thoae 
that have failed to carry out any 
order of local board who have at
tained the age of It years will be 
celled for immediate induction in 
the order of their dates of birth.

Category 2: Volunteers who have 
attained the age of 19 yeara and 
have not attained the age of 26.

Category 3: Non-volunteers who 
have attained the age of 19 years 
and hava not attained the age of 
26 and who do not have a child 
or children.

Category 4: Non volunteers who 
have attained the age of 16 years 
and have not attained the age of 
26. and who have a child or chil
dren with whom they maintain a 
bona fide family relationship in 
their homes. This means that 
catagories 1, 2. and 8. would have 
to be completelv exhausted before 
these men were reached for in 
duction.

Category 5; Non-volunteers who 
havs attained the ege of 26 yean 
in the order of their dates of 
birth, with the youngest being se
lected first.

Category 6 : Non-voiunteen who 
have attained the age of 18 and 6 
months and who have not at
tained the age of 16 years in the 
order of their dates of birth with 
the oldest being selected first.

All registrants are advised to be 
alert in notifying the draft board if 
they are a father, Ix>cal boards 
will be guided by Information in the 
individual's file and if a registrant 
waits to advise his local board of 
the birth of a child or children un
til after an order to report' for In f 
daction is mailed, he will be pro
cessed for induction.

The regulations of Selective Serv
ice provide that it is tha duty of 
every registrant to keep his local 
board currently informed of his 
current status. It is also the duty 
of each registrant to keep his lo
cal board advised at all times of 
the address where mall will reach 
him. The mailing of any order, not
ice or bank form by the local to 
the address last reported by him 
to the local board shall constitute a 
notice to him of the contents of 
the communication, whether he ac
tually receives it or not. Failure 
to keep the local board informed 
on mailing address could result in 
being declared a delinquent.

Registrant* should feel free to 
call upon the Local Board office 
for information, assistance, or any 
question* they may have.

Bauxite Source
Hercegovina. In western Yugo

slavia, with adjacent sections of 
Boon I a and the Dalmatian roast, 
holds mere then one-flfth of the 
world * known bauxite, the crude 
ore of aluminum.

Road Hie New* rise*tried Ads |

O I L &
DIRECTORY

Drilling Contractors

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Ser\ ire 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
Stinnett, Tex.. Ph. TR S 2641 

Berger. Tex., Ph. Enterprise 3*4

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

Tank Trucks, Dump Trucks* 
W inch Trucks, Bulldostrs 

Bonded — Insured 
Ph. TP t  2341 Stinnett. Texas
Oil Field W ork — Day or Night

Kennemer & Courson 
Drilling Contractors

Irrigation Welle Drilled 
Tested and Serviced 

Stewart A  Stevenson Redhead 
Pumps — 2 year guarantee 

Chrysler Ind., Climax A 
G-M.C. Dieeel Motors 

6prinklsr Systems 
Dial 4-5872 or 4-5467 

Pampa, Texas

G & G
FISHING 8ER31CE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tools 
We Mako Aerial Delivery 

Emergency
I0« E. 10th Ph. BR 4-2214

Borgsr, Texas

Metolizing

Groding Contractors

Canvas — Oil Field
OIL FIELD CANVAS 

NEW  OR REPAIRING

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

S17 K. Brown Ph. 4-8541

Hughes Building
Phone 4-8441 — Pampa, Texas

Clayton Husted
GRADING *  CONSTRUCTION

Kiullo Controlled
Unit Setting and Roustabouts 

Tank* and Treaters 
Phone 4-3235 Day or Night 

Pampa. Texas

ALAMO PARTS
AND

MACHINE WORK
Haywood Moore, Prop.

RK 3-7534 -  tt l N. Mate 
Borger. Texas

Oils -  Phillips

Hot Water Service

Casing P̂ulling

D A C O
I .ease end Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1706 Main — Phone RR 3-7321 

Borger, Texas

Cleaning-Steam

SERVICE

#
DRILLING CO.

Room 215, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BR 3-5312 

Residence Phone, BR 3-7661

J. T. Richardson
%  24 Hour Sarvica

§  Paraffin Melting

a  Tank Trucks

#  Fully Insured

9  Radio Controlled
Ph. 4-5(441 1616 W'iMieloa

Pampa, Texas

P-K SUPPLY, Inc.
Distributors of
PHILLIPS

PETROLEUM PRODUCT* 
Butane —  Propane
Paraffin Solvents

Phone Br. 3-3601 — Borger

Trucking

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck 4  Dirt Contractor

Serving Texas. Okla.. New Mexico. 
Colorado *ed K aeaa.

BR 3-6433; Borger, T okos

Hot Oil Service

PETROLEUM
STEAM COMPANY 

All T ypo , Oil Field Steaming 
Fully Ineurad 24 Heur Service 

Ph. BR 3-2161 Borger, Texas 
"Hottest Steam In Panhandle”

Electrical Contractors

PORTABLE
Steam Service
Bob Kilpatrick. Owner
DAY OR NIGHT 

FULLY INSURED
Ph RR 3-3441 Borger, Texas

P A G E
: t r ic  c o m pELECTRIC COMPANY

Oil Field Construction and 
Maintenance. Figures on Any 

Wiring or Pole Line Job
112 W . Grand BR 3-9712

Borger, Texae

100 BARREL TRUCKS
Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. T n  1 .2291. Stinnett. Texas

J. A. Robinson 
SONS

Oil Field Trucking Contractors 
606 8. Main. Ph. RR 6-ISM 

Borger, Texaa

Irrigation Service
Water Well D rilling

Communication Engineering
515

J 0  Y
MOTOR CO.. INC.
CHRYSLER
Indus!rial Engines 

Berkley Pumps
6. Main 

Borger,
Ph. BR 3 
Texaa

Htt

CASTEEL
Drilling Comnsny 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Test Holes—Water Well* 
II* E. Coolidge. RR 3-7226 

Borger, Texaa
■V

H A W K I N S
RADIO .nd TV LAB.

Two-Way Radio Installations 
hales b  Service 

•17 S. Barne* Pampa, Texaa 
Phone 4-2251

NORTH PLAINS 
MOTOROLA

Authorised MOTOROI.A
Installation and Service 

Ph. BR 4-1M1 — 1700 S. Male 
Borger, Texae

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineer*

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling

lr-3-t<31 Borger, T exet

Machine Shops

Engines-Service

Crude Oil Trans.

GRONINGER & 
KING

B W ater Cont. a  Tank Service
#  Heavv Hauling •  Dirt Cont.
#  Oetellne Plant Cenetruotio*
#  Pioeline Construction

Phene 4-4*61 — Pump*

INDUSTRIAL
Motor Supply 
WAUKESHA 

24 Hr. Field Service 
Ph. RK 3 7563 Borger, Texas

PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL CO.

Gee Engine P eru  — Repair* 
Rntarv Rig Special!,te 

Drill Collar Repair, 
Complata Lina Fiahing Tools 

Dlatributora for 
B aaah-R oi, T ool,

Shaft,r Tool W ork ,
BOW EN CO. OF T E XA S. In,. 

Phone 4-4611 — I’ampa

, Magnetos

Fishing Tools

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
PH. BR .3 5031 
Borger, Texas

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Part* Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PARTS and REPAIRS 
Magneto Repairing 

All Make*
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
• It §• Cuyltr Phono 4-3385

CHAS. JAMESON
Wafer Well Drilling

Roforonco:
Any Company Drilled Far

Ph. 2-4391; Dumas, Texas

Well Servicing

B & C
WELL SERVICE CO.

OIL WELL SERVICING 
1700 S. Slain, Ph. HR 4 3912 

Borger, Texaa

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Burger — Ph. BR 3 7501 

E. D. Raker — C. O. Keeeh 
—. Borger, Texaa

3



ATTENTION 
VETERANS

Gl Home Loan 
Program Is 

Fast Running Out!

Don't Lot This 
Goldon Opportunity 

Bo Forever Lost?

a  o
AT ONCE!!

Wo Havo Your Homo 
Under Construction 

NOW
in tho Beautiful

Jarvit-Sone Addition» ■ •

Down Payments 
as Low as

$ 2 2 5
Complete Monthly 

Payments Only

$ 6 0
Fe a tu rin g ...

#  Gonuino Birch 
Kitchen Cabinet*

#  Colored Both- M . » .* -
Fixtures

#  Forced Air Central 
Heat

#  Patio for Outdoor 
Living

i  Beautiful Red Oak 
Floors Throughout

#  Formica Cabinet 
Tops

% Three Big Bed-a
rooms

#  Loads of Closets

HIGHLAND 
HOMES, Inc.

BUILDERS OP

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
■’•‘on* 8-ITI1 10(  N. Wynn*

I room houae with garage. oorn- 
or lot $1760..

Nlot » bedroom. N. Well.. 88500. 
“ O***/ * bedroom. 1 car garage, with 

rental, for quick sal* 111,MO.
- bedroom, Doucette, *4500.
Nice Duplex, close In. I t ,000 
78 ft. corner lot. paved

central

.  --- - - . . . .  * .«  both tides,
N. Faulkner, for quick aale $1*75. 

Comer business lot. ISO ft. front, I 
Highway *0 priced right 

Lovely 3 bedroom. I bathe 
haat. 88350. Taka up loan.

Nloa I bedroom. Tlgnor, 1480 down.
* rof?.m‘. duP>ex- * oatha. garage. jiooo will handle.
Nice 1 bedroom. Carry a t loan.
10 room homa. I baths, large lot. ga- 
.  rags and rental. $8400.
Lovely I bedroom. N. Somerville. 
New lovely t bedroom brick, ready 

for occupancy.
Coed motel, worth the money 
100 acre stock farm with nearly new 

I bedroom house and outbuild Inga 
priced right, near Miami.

TOUR LISTING" APPRECIATED
Put Rant Money In a Homa 

KLSIE 8TRAUOHAN 
Sumner Phone 4-4470

120 Automobiles for Solo 120 121 Trucks • Tractors 121
3154 4-door Cuatomllne FORD, heater. 1858 FORD tt ton pickup, A -l  con

dition. 8840. Baa A. 8 . Krouee. 1105 
Huff Road.

FOR BALK reasonable: panel Chevro
let truck, good tlree and battery,
fSfn T t t t - T S r 0"- 1,17 124 Tiros, Accessories 124

ONB OWNER Dodge Royal Sierra 
station wagon, 17.404 mtlea. auto
matic shift, txcaptlonal gaa mile
age Pampa TTsed Car Lot. What
ever you think. Don't Neglect

p a m p a  USED CAR LOT 
Under New Management. O. M. Wall* 
M8 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5441 
flAl CHfcVROt.fcT 4-door, good tlree', 

low mileage. See at 111. N. Houg- 
ton (rear).

Your Car Air 
Conditioner

Spring Check-up May

48th
Ye*i-
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blS N. Sumner

North (rest
Select Your Location 

and House Plan
FHA —  VA

Saa
Col. Dick Bayloit
“ We Sell Happiness"

Ret. Phene 4-0040
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

4U W. King, mill — Phene 4-0011 
_______ Hughes OulMlne_________

Best Deals in Pampa
'•** FORD Cuelom llne, S-tone tudor. 

R*H . w.t.w. tires, 16.014 actual
mU*e. brand nsw m otor ..........  $80S

1»51 FORD Victoria, ROH. w.n.a
tirea. It 's  a honor ......................  $550

1141 PLTM OUTH 4 -door Cranbrook.
extra clean ...................................  $395

18S0 M ERCURY 4-door sport aodsn.
.u 'en n oot In Pampa ......................  *473
1847 FORI) tudor, 3 new tlree, '48 M er

cury motor ...................................... 31 si,
1841 CH E V R O LE T 4-door, extra clean

for this model .................................. 395
1849 FORD H ton 0-cylinder pickup. 

4-speed transmission. It's solid, 1315
Get a Square Deal!

Financed at Bank Rata Interaat 
No Hidden Charge*

Opon All Day Sunday

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Dial 4-7893 or 4-1911
859 W. Foster

kLTT

711

W . M.

SO Tears in Panhandle 
F. Foster: Ph. 4-8441 or 4-1504

„  JENKINS M b T O P fO a -----------
wee * * "  and * «h a n g a1438 W . W ilks _________ Phone 4-6178

Cash for flood (Tear C arT
iV,5?T PiB  J? NAS MOTOR COM PANY , l lW A lco ck _______________Phone 4-5104

1S00 W. Wilks Phone 4-

Avoid Future Trouble

A . R . A .  ,
Air Conditioner 

Headquarters 
Sales 81 Service

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

Phono 4-3765
SE A T C O V E R S: N ew d e e r  Vtnyl- 

glae. Large selection for  most *55 
and ’66 models available. Hall O 
Pinson Tire Co.. 700 W . Foster. 
Phono 4-1531.

BOATS repaired, flasa cloth covered 
fiber glass, boat kits In stock. Casey 
Boat Company. Phone 4-8085

60 Foot Frontaqe
1400 Block —  N. Hobort

$4800

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21 • Vi N. Russell. Ph. 4-7331
4 A to k lK IH  hones.' brranraat and

utility rooms. 1 tamale. Taka sm all
er house In trade 631 N Hobart.__

1*0 E SALK l»v owner 2 bedroom 
double f s r t f e  on north side. IM l 
model Spartan SC ft. furnished trail-, 
ar honor buwinaa* building on 4 
lota on Amarillo highway. Phono

_ « - « • *  or 4- J t u r .________________
5 VtfcDROOM brick home, lorn than

one v#*r old. central heat «err»e» 
ed throughout, fen-ed yard. 1712 
WI!ll»ton.__Phone 4-C14I. __

B F lV o  TRAN SFERRED fu fln t-h ed  
8 badroom home. Ideal location 
Sacrifice price 88154. 1188 8. gum -

F(>R SALE: 1400 arret grase land.
1 mile north Lefora. Texae, $.75 per 
acre. No mineral rights See oh.] 
rail A. W  Msnry, General 5-38ki. |
Perry tun T e s a a __________________

3 BEDROOM HOUSE and 3 room 
house, garage, out hulldlnge and 
farm equipment. 1 tr.ile from tow n , 
on Burger Highway Call 4-34*7.

320 Acre Stock Form
In W heeler County. Approxim ately 330 
a. res In cultivation, balance In g r a s s . ’ 
end 3 lake-, fed hv .pring water. .  
«n. ked with ha«« and ■ hamiel cal 
31.1 acres m tton base. 14 acre wheat 
haes. S  minerals. 838.804 total pries.

Lyle Holmes, Shomrock, Tex.
- Phonp 4 or 41 — SOI N. Main

113 Property to ie  Moved 113
HOUSE for salt, t rooms, price  5354

To be moved. 833 K Gordon._______  _
PRICE REDUCED on 6 room house, I 

Morten lease east o f Humble Pump
8tation. Phone 4-_4583._________

3 ttodk l HOUSE and bath, oo triplet e- 
Iv furnished, with air conditioner.
A. ldrus.

lllllpe 
Ph ill I pa

114 Trailer Houses 114

i  1 1 ..n . . I ,.,’, i 11 

\  / /

W OULD LIK E  to trade equity In 
l i f t  44-ft. V ictor house trailer for 
8 bedro o m house. Phono 4-8561.

19ltl Mo d e l  frotonlel trailer In ax- 
reliant condition. See H. E. House. 
Pampa Trailer Court. _______

list TRAILER SALfST
916 W . W ilks Phone 4-3380

114 Auto Repair, Garage* 114

Sat or Call

Bill Clements
Combs-Worley Bldg.

P M r f  A  T 4 4 2

f f  T oo Can't atop. Don't start
Ph. 4-9141. Killian Broo.

Reeks O Winch Service
a. S. OARAGE. Bollard * Atchison 

t i  roes from Hants Fa .Depot. Cnm- 
nlals^nuiior comnany. Phono 4-38117.

MUKILL A PON 
T nno-iio Headquarters for Pampa

(IS W . Foster ____ _____Phone 4-4111
FRONT END Service, wheel ba lanc

ing. lira trnelng. Dial 4-8878 at *1*
WT K lngsmlll. Russsll's Oarage.__

BALD W IN 'S IIAKAOR 
Startsr * Osr»c«*o - Rervlee 

Motor Tuno-Up
1041 W. R Inlay Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kinflimill. Ph 4-4619
170 Automobile* For Solo 126

Top Value, Quality & Appearance
'54 CHEVROLET Vt ton, hooter, good tiros, now point, 

runt good, dork green ............... 5850

'53 CHEVROLET Vi ton, radio and hooter, extra good 
tiro*, extra clean, o n ly ........................................  $725

'52 CHEVROLET Vi ton, hooter, good tiros, run* very 
nice, looks g o o d ....................................................  $550

'52 DODGE Vi ton, hooter, good body and motor, dark 
green, only . ................................   $495

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorixod CL«vrolgt Dealer"

810 W . FOSTER PHONE 4-4666

104 Business Property 104
STORE B U lI.niN O  for root. 311 N. Cur tor. Inquire 314 N. Cuyler. Ph

112 Forms - Tract* 112

GOOD FARMS
22 Acres Lond

2 bedroom rock homo, modern, 
completely furnished, woll to 
wall eorpots, hoedwood floors
An nador Irrigation. 8 lack pump ) 
Sprinkling syslem. 8 wells, windmills, 
tanka, tractor and food grinder. 14401| 

>r*fc o f grain. 78 bales hay. tools, 
reedy to go
II brood sows. 71 pigs. 84 fattening' 
pigs, weight lee to 340 I be. One male. I 
ell regletered end vaccinated. I t  
calves. 1 row. Thla la only a pari o f 
the Items to go. Priced to  sell, cash] 
or terms.

18 Acre Form
1 arraa In cultivation. Improved, all 
etrictlv modern home. 4 bedrooms, 
basement. 3 bathe. 1 mile north of 
Wheeler.

Coll 3613, Whooltr, Texos 
Writ* Box 211 

A. J. WILLIAMS

SUCCESS STORY

And A 
GOOD TIP FOR YOU?

Business Is Good at

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
GOOD BECAUSE . . .

we're selling tho "Best Buick Yet" with major 
change* in economy, power, ride, performance, 
and styling.

GOOD BECAUSE . . .
Buick outsells avory other car in Am* I:o except 
two of tho "low-priced throe."

GOOD BECAUSE . . .
22 years of selling Buicks bv Tex Irons has built 
o groat family of Buick owners. Service to guar
antee your Buick is hero. And your used Buick 
trado-in is worth more because Tex Evan* has 
always provided active used car sales dodicoted 
to finer cart.

and GOOD TOO . . .
because Tex Evans Buick wants to sell you a
now Buick.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
It Means You Can

STOP DREAMING!
because Tex Evans Buick Co. con make a now 
Buick a reality for you.

Just you drop in on u* mis vary weak and try it. 
That way you can too what a terrific automobile 
and a terrific buy —  tho "Best Buick Y et" will 
bo for you of—

Y MOT
\

JTk

§ M
I

I f :

1947 PLYM OUTH COUPE
Deluxe model, radio, heater, sun visor, new 
paint, chrome wheel rings, runs like a top. . .  - 
To be sold Saturday, June 2 at 6 p.m<

FOR O N L Y ..........
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

TO OWN THAT SECOND 
CAR YOU HAVE BEEN 

NEEDING FOR ONLY 99c
All you hove to do is come in and register. If 
your name is drawn on Saturday, June 2, you 
may purchase thig car for only 99c.

NOTHING TO BUY 
NO OLIGATION  

REGISTER TODAY

See this Car on Our 
Showroom Floor Today!

NEW 1956 PLYMOUTH COUPE
DURING THIS SALE 

ONLY

991599
NEW 1956 DODGE CORONET 4-DR.

Heater, two-tone paint, whitewall liras, 

standard transmission, chrome w*1*#! 

-ings, directional lights.

u .
$2199

NEW 1956 DODGE PICKUP
V l TON MODEL 
6 CYLINDER MOTOR

DURING THISl 

SALE, ONLY 1399 »>6

j

1949 CHKVROLKT 4-donr «ed*n In good rnnd'tlnn Al«n trnller Sollies 
for eels, f»e el ’ 3U It. Frederic. ,Pemn« Trailer Park. X P. Phatrlae,

TgATIT PHsvrflFt. »*>od finish, -^etI piivp"', **** ($**'. irtW'ff tlr**\' >fl fr*v ntvif’U «ql*. N** f*. H.
1 OueUn, phone 1U1, Lefora, Texas. «

TEX EVANS BUICK (0 .
123 N. Groy Dial 4-4677

PURSLEY MOTOR CO
/ Authorized Chrysler, Dodoe, Plymouth, Job Rated Truck Dealer

1 105 N. BALLARD PHONE 4-4664 t k
*7
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3-pc. Matched Set

LUGGAGE
Choice of Colors

$M 998 * 1 2 "
Value

Ladies 60-15
NYLON HOSE
|  Knee Lengths 
|  Some Colored Heel

1 0 0

GIRL'S
PAJAMAS 
& GOWNS

00

Ladies

HAND BAGS
Clutch or Box Style 
Values < ^ 0 0

Boys' Knit

T-SHIRTS 
U-SHIRTS
3  $ 1 0 0
For I

BOYS' SPORT

SHIRTS
> Sizes 2 to 14 
i Cottons 
i Nylons 
• Prints

LADIES SUMMER

MILLINERY
|  Large Selection
IVals.

To 
$3.98

00

LADIES LINEN

SUITS
CLEARANCE

Vais.
To
$16.98

$ro o
Ladies Rayon

BRIEFS
Sizes S, M, L

5  »1oo
For ■"9

LADIES

Dresses
•Clearance 1 Group

► v . . .  $ « J 0 0
$5.98

FEATHER PILLOWS
0  Chicken Feather (t* 1 A A
•  A C A  Tick 3 *  * •V ^

IRONING BOARD PAD 
& COVER SET $1.00

BATH MAT SETS
•  W a.hahle Nylon <£|  AA
•  II M  Value ^  ■ »UU

WASH CLOTHS
!  ciir" r ;r  20 tor $i§  Choic# of Colon v  *

HAND TOWELS
:  z r z v.- 5 for $1

DISH CLOTHS
•  Famoua Cannon a  <a r_________12 for $1

PANTS CREASERS
2  pr. $1

9x12 ROOM SIZE CUT PILE

COTTON  RUGS
9  New Summer Styles
#  Sizea 28 to 42
#  Pair, <3.99

•  Decorator Colors
•  Slight Imperfects
•  Values to $24.98
•  Levines Low Price
4x6 Size . . . .  $3.99

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
2  Pair $7

MEN'S LEISURE SLACKS
g  Faded Denim P  iM  0 0
#  Charcoal, Blue, Tan J j
%  Sizes S, M, and L ®  .
—  ...  1 1 ""

Ladies Broadcloth Bras
$100Podded or Plain 

A, I , C Cups 
Size* 32 to 38

SUMMER CO TTO N S
00•  Printed Plisses

•  Solid Plisses
•  Twistalenes
•  Drip Dry Cottons

Sofa or TV  Pillow

88ct  CHOICE OF COLORS
#  DECORATOR COLORS
•  REGULAR $1.98 V A L

•  Regular or 
Oilldren'*

PILLOW CASES
3 for $1

Yards
MEN'S STRETCH SOX

2 p r $ l 0 0One Size Fit* All 
100%  DuPont Nylon 
Choice of Colors

• Whit.
»  lM-Count

INFANTS DRESSES
2  for $1•  .Kntbroidered

• BaiUt.

Unbleached Domestic
8  yds. $1•  The F abric of 

i.aoe t *«a

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
400 PAIRS LADIES BEACH

SANDALS <

VENETIAN BUNDS
$199•  24 TO 36” zS4"

»  ALL METAL
•  READY TO HANG

SUMMER FABRICS
4 Yards $1.00

|W*SHABLE 
[VALUES TO $2.98

9x12 RUG PAD
$5$>0  40 OZ. PAD

•  H EAVY JUTE 
t  REG. $9.98 VALUE

• *»Un.
• Tail »■ laa

FORMAL FABRICS
39cYd.

BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
$1009  LADIES 

•  NO-IRON PUS5E  
»  CHOICE OF COLORS

Men's Handkerchiefs
2 0  for $1•  White

•  Full BIm

CRIB SHEETS
•  Fitt*d o n
#  White, Pastel Color*

GIRLS PAJAMAS
#  Baby Doll Style AA
•  Size* 2 to 14 3 > l  # U U

LADIES SANFORIZED

CO TTO N  SLIPS
•  SHADOW PANEL

U M E S  RAYON HALF SLIPS

■ m  $ i o o
SIZES, S. M, L 
BLUE, YELLOW , WHITE  
$1.98 VALUE

•  EYELET TOP 
AND BOTTOM
Sizes 34-48

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

2  lo r  $ 3 0 0SHORT SLEEVES 
SIZES S, M, L 
$1.59 EACH

100% Dacron
Allergy Free 
Machine Washable 
Regular $4.98 Value

Pillows
$ 3 ”

Automatic Deep Fryer
O  Idaal for Mother's Day
#  Regular $12.95
#  Guaranteed 1 Year $8fo

MUSLIN

Colored Sheets
81 x 108
Fine-Thread Count 
6  Color*

CHENILLE
S P R E A D S

Full or Twin Size 
8  Colors 
Regular $4.98 
Value

, LADIES PLAY SHORTS
•  Sanforized, Washable f  4  A  A
•  Rad, Hack, Pink, llua J  1  n U l f
•  Cuffed Bottom * 1

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized Blue Chambray t  4  A  A  
Sizes 141/i to 17 - v J L - v V

Nylon Panels & Tiers
$ 1-00•  100%  Nylon 

0  Panel*, 40x81 
§  TIERS 30x36

ELECTRIC SK ILLET
Guaranteed 1 Year 

Complete With Lid

Girl's Skirts & Blouses
$1000  New Summer Fabrics 

0  Sizes 4 to 14 
•  Values to $1.98

Men's Sport Shirts
$100Short Sleeve*

New Summer Colors 
Skip Dents

Ladies Umbrellas
$100Ideal for Sun or Rain 

Just Arrived 
Regular $1.98 Value

Children's Play Shorts
3 9 <No.-Iron Plitto 

Size* 0 to 6 
Choice of Colors

Ladies Pedal Pushers
■ f e  $198> Now Summer Stylet 

) Sanforized Washable Fabrics 
( All Sizes

L e v in e ’s
“ Pampa’s Friendly Department Store" 

W here Pampa Shops and Saves!

BOYS' BLUE JEANS

$ 1.00Fully Sanforized 
Zipper Fly

NYLON BLEND BLANKET

$ 5 9 8^  Decorative Colors 
§  Wide Satin Binding 
•  LAY A W A Y  N OW

MEN'S MIRACLE FABRIC

DACRON SUITS
DACRON and RAYON

•  Reg. $34.98
•Sove $15.00 4
•  All Sizes
•  Free

Alterations

PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS
•  Sizes 50x50
•  Printed Designs

BANJO CLOTH
•  DEEPTONE COLORS
#  PLEATED TOP
§  REG. $.98 VALUE

$ 1-00
DRAPES

$2’ «
CLEARANCE LARGE GROUP
■ K  $ i o o
LADIES HOUSE DRESSES 
LADIES SKIRT*"
SUMMER SKIRTS

GIRL'S PANTIES
Batiste or Plisse 
Sizes 2 to 12 5  for $100

LADIES NYLON

Panties
•  First Quality

00

1 Group Girls'

DRESSES
i

Clearance
Values ^  ^  0 0  

$5.98

FOAM RUBBER

Pillows
•  Alergy Free

% \ i  $ 7 "
y -i. A  1

LADIES SUMMER

SHOES
•  VALUES TO $3.98
•  Flats 
•Casuals 
•Sandals

Infants Training

Panties
Size* 0 to 6

•  Choice of Colors

1 0  $100
For Ia #

_ a * r hReceiving

Blankets
•  Pink or Blue

3
For

Fabrics
•  Puckered Nylon
•  Printed Pongees
•  Embossed Cottons
•  Checked Ginghams

2  r j , * ! 0 0

Bleached

DOMESTIC
9  Tha Fabric of 1 ,OOC 

Usoo

00

MEN'S BRIEFS

T-SHIRTS
U-SHIRTS

0 0

Men's Broadcloth

SHORTS
Choice of Colors

2  $ 1 o o
For I

e |

ft


